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PRAGUE (AE) — A weekend
purge that swept reformer Alex-
ander Dubcek and his support-




Reports reached Prague of
new regional shakeups from
eastern Slovakia to northwest-
ern Bohemia in the communist




bosses, toeing ? the pro-Soviet
Line, had promised a sweeping
party shakeup of "social organi-
zations, state and economic ap-
paratus, science and culture" in
announcing the purges Sunday.
President Ludvik Svoboda
said a new government would
be announced today. Nine cabi-
net members were thrown out
or had their jobs abolished.
Dubcek, 47, ttie former com-
munist party boss and still very
popular, was ousted from the
ruling Presidium and removed
as president of the National As-
sembly. But he retained his seat
on the party's Central Commit-
tee.
Josef Smrkovsky, one of Dub-
cek's closest aides in the 1968
reform era from January until
the Aug. 22 Soviet invasion, was
removed as vice president of
the National Assembly.
A purge list showed that 29
men who backed Dubcek while
he ran the country have left the
Central Committee.
The Czechoslovak newis agen-
cy CTK said party chief Gustav
Husak told a plenary meeting of
the Central Committee last
Thursday that new membership
cards will be issued and that a
future plenary session will deal
with such a proposal.
Husak said , according to
CTK, that the card replacement
would not only be "a formal
act1' but would rid the party of
rank-and-file members "who
are unable to get rid of views
hostile to our teachings." He
said every member's attitude
regarding political vews, work





WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, by tape
recording, and Hubert H. Hum-
phrey, in person, are plugging
for the election of a Massachu-
setts Democrat to fill a long-Re-
publican House seat in a special
election Tuesday.
Both Republicans and Demo-
crats have sent political organ-
izers and tacticians to the Sixth
Congressional District , north of
Boston.
Michael J. Harrington, 33, a
Democratic state representa-
tive, is matched against William
L. Saltonstall. 42, a Republican
state senator who is the son of
former U.S. Sen. Leverett Sal-
tonstall.
Democrats are bidding to pick
up a third traditionally Republi-
can House seat to go with those
they captured in special elec-
tions in Wisconsin and Montana
earlier this year.
The contest is for the seat left
vacant by the death of Rep. Wil-
liam H. Bates.
Although registered Demo-
crats now outnumber Republi-
cans in the district , it has never
sent a Democrat to Congress.
There are more independents
than members of either party.
Former Vice President Hum-
phrey, dispatched today, is the
latest Democratic leader to ap-
pear on Harrington's behalf.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine and Sen. George S. Mc-
Govern of South Dakota also
have appeared with Harrington.
Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklaho-
ma, Democratic national chair-
man, said he planned to go. too.
Brandt Hopes to Fo
WITHOUT CHRISTIAN DEMOCRA TS ——
BONN (AP) — Foreign Minister Willy Brandt, whose
Social Democrats showed tlie only gains in West Germany's
federal elections Sunday* notified its parliament today he
will try to form a new coalition government and seek elec-
tion as chancellor.
Brandt issued a statement saying: "Taking into account
the results of the Bundestag election, in connection with the
particularly controversial questions of the election campaign,
I intend to seek the approval of the majority of the Bunde-
stag for my election as federal chancellor." 7
At the same time, the Social Democrats notified federal
President Gustav Heinemann they would try to form a coali-
tion government with the small Free Democratic party, break-
ing their present alliance with Chancellor Kurt Georg Kie-
singer's Christian Democrats.
If they are successful and Brandt succeeds Kiesinger, it
would be the first* German government in 39 years to be
headed by the Social Democratic party .
The Social Democratic party SPD won 42.7 percent of the
vote—a gain of 3.4 percent since the 1965 elections. The
Christian Democrats CDU won 46.1 percent—a loss, of 1.5
percent and not enough for them to rule alone.
The biggest loser was Walter Scheel's Free Democratic
party FDP, which captured 5.8 percent of the vote compared
to 9.5 percent in the last elections.
The Free Democrats now have 30 seats in the 49e-seat
Bundestag or lower house of the parliament. If Scheel agrees
to form a coalition with Brandt, the two parties could outvote
the Christian Democrats 254 to 242 in the Bundestag. It
chooses the next chancellor.
Brandt said, "The Christian Democrats did not win but
lost . . .  a coalition between the Christian Democrats and
the Free Democrats would be a coalition of losers. This would
not correspond with the results."
Kiesinger declared himself satisfied with the outcome,
but declined comment on coalition possibilities.
Neither Brandt nor Kiesinger completely ruled out the
possibility of renewing their present partnership, although
Brandt favors the coalition with the Free Democrats.
Formal coalition talks were not expected to begin befora
Tuesday. The present government stays in office until Oct. 19.
the cabinet meets today to decide whether currency ex-
changes will be open. They were closed in the last days of
the campaign when upward revaluation of the mark became
an issue between the Christian Democrats and the Social
Democrats.
LEADERS AFTER ELECTION . y - . . After returns from
West Germany's election were announced Sunday, a smiling
WLUy Brandt, left, head of the Social Democrats Party,
and a more reflective Chancellor Kurt Kiesinger, right, of
the Christian Democratic Party, talked with members of the
press. Neither party got enough votes to form a w  govern-
ment alone. Brandt's party, however, made gains from the




SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command has a captured ene-
my document stating that Ha-
noi's goals are to inflict heavy
American casualties to prevent
de-escalation of the Vietnam
war while the United States is in
a position of strength, official
sources said today.
the informants said the docu-
ment was captured north of Sai-
gon Sept. 5 and outlines a pro-
gram for implementing the
communist command's battle
plans.
However, the disclosure was
coupled with an announceent
that enemy activity had
dropped to its lowest level in
Saigon and 11 surrounding prov-
inces since the week ending last
July 26.
One source said: "The ene-
my's intentions remain obscure
and his immediate goals are un-
clear. There has been no evi-
dence of a large-scale effort
planned for the immediate fu-
ture.
-The captured document said
heavy American losses in past
campaigns had forced the "Unit-
ed States to halt the bombing of
North Vietnam and to withdraw
25,000 troops during the past
summer.
It emphasized what it termed
Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese diplomatic successes
compelling the United States to
fight passively and negotiate at
the same time in Paris.
Under one heading termed
"conspiracies of the United
States in the near future," the
document said American policy
is to de-Americanize the war
gradually with emphasis placed
on the preservation of U.S. man*
power and material strength,
trying to end the war in a strong
position.
The document instructed ene-
my troops to destroy the South
Vietnamese government and its
administrative machinery ; in-
crease military action and ex-
pand the armed forces; height-
en the role of the Viet Cong's
revolutionary government; and
increase civilian, military and
political proselyting.
An official U.S. assessment oi
the war said elements of four
North Vietnamese divisions
threatening the Srd Corps mili-
tary zone had pulled back to
base areas along the Cambodian
border, and the enemy 5th Divi-
sion's "possible movement
northward toward the Cambo-
dian border further complicates
the situation and offers no tangi-





BRIGHTON, England (AP) -
Britain's Labor party conven-
tion opens today with a call to
quit squabbling and unite to win
the next national elections, but
discord is expected on at least
two major issues.
These are Prime Minister
Harold Wilson's avowed aim to
lead Britain into Europe's six-
nation Common Market and
proposed state action to curb
runaway wage increases.
In a speech prepared for thc
opening of the 68th annual con-
vention, party Chairman Irene
White said; "We as a labor
movement are clearly deter-
mined that we will not once
again hand to the Conservatives
the chance to reap what we
have sown.
"That is what we did partly
through our own fissions and ri-
valries in the 1950s. It would be
stupid as well as tragic if we did
it again."
The l,20O convention delegates
represent every sector of Brit-
ain's 6 million-strong labor
movement-r-the unions, socialist
and cooperative societies, Labor
party branches and affiliates.
Wilson and his colleagues
struggled hard all weekend to
avoid all possible controversial
issues, or at least keep them
muted. Although adverse con-
vention votes would not oblige
his government to change its
policies, they could cause major
setbacks ln Labor 's election
drive.
National elections midst be
held within 18 months but are
expected by tho fall of 1970.
Wisconsin Legislators
Go Back Into Session
GREETED BY WELFARE PROTESTERS
¦——II-*IM ¦¦¦iimiiiiM •i,-^m~m—amm~mm ^~—a*—m*mammmmmaame ^~m~—am*~ammmmmmaammimmi~mm—mmi>——mm^^
MADISON (AP) - The Re-
publican - controlled Wisconsin
legislature returned to the Cap-
itol today with an agenda
shrouded in complaints from
merchants, taxpayers, welfare
recipients and Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.
The Republican governor or-
dered lawmakers pack into ses-
sion ahead of schedule, asking
them to consider $33 million in
hew . spending ? programs and
$36.3 million in hew taxes to ac-
commodate the proposals.
The programs include state as-
sistance to antipoverty projects
in Negro neighborhoods of Mil-
waukee, out of which about 35
persons began a 90-mile march
to the Capitol a week ago in
support of the programs ani in
protest against legislators who
reduced welfare assistance in
the 1969-71 state budget which
Knowles signed Aug. 27,
Republican Assemblyman Ken-
neth J. Merkef and John Shabax
drew most the verbal fire Sun-
day when about 70 marchers
concluded the march with a tal-
ly, attended by an estimated 450
University of Wisconsin stu-
dents.
"We're telling Merkel and
Shabaz and all the other bigots
we're going to get a piece of
pie," the rally was told by the
Rev. James E. Groppi; one of
the march leaders arrested for
violating a city ordinance when
demonstrators picketed Mar-
kers home in Brookfield early
last week.
Demonstrators said a rally to-
day at the Capitol would be just
the beginning of a campaign
that would continue until legis-
lators restore welfare funds eli-
minated from the new budget
"We didn't march 90 miles to
be nice," Groppi said. "We'll be
as nice as we can , and as mean
as we have to be."
Groppi who led about 500 pro-
testers to a budget hearing at
the Capitol earlier this year,
said if legislators continue to
"gorge themselves at the table
and give us the crumbs, we are
going to kick the legs out from
under the table.''
Gertrude Strean of Fond du
Lac said the march in which she
participated included persons
who are employed, but who still
need welfare assistance to care
for their families.
"Circumstances beyond our
control have placed us where
we are today," Mrs. Strean said.
Donald O. Peterson of Eau
Claire, a national chairman of
the New Democratc Coalition,
joined the march Sunday, ex-
pressing concern over what he
called a polarization between




WASHINGTON (AP) - World
Bank President Robert S. Mc-
Namara today told of grim,
worsening conditions in the un-
derfed , undereducated and over-
populated parts of the world and
said only a broad program of
advice as well as money can
help.
"What we need—and what we
must fashion—is a more effec-
tive overall development strate-
gy," McNamara told the gov-
ernors of four major interna-
tional financial and develop-
ment organizations gathered
here for their annual joint meet-
ing.
Governors of the bank and its
affiliates, the International De-
velopment Association and the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, plus the International Mon-
etary Fund, began five days of
hard shop talk.
McNamara , the former U.S.
secretary of defense completing
his first full year as head of the
Washington-based bank, said his
findings on recent trips to Latin
America, Asia and Africa con-
firmed the new course he chart-
ed last year.
"Everything I saw supported
our decision in the bank to give
a new emphasis to population
planning, educational advance
and agricultural growth," he
said.
But he said he also found that ,
while solving those problems is
fundamental , "no such strategy
will be complete unless it pro-
vides for an attack on the Inter-
related problems of unemploy-
ment , urbanization and industri-
alization."
McNamara has in thc past put
heavy emphasis on solving the
problem of too-rapid population
increase, and today called it
"the greatest single obstacle to
the economic and social ad-
vancement of tho majority of
peoples in the underdeveloped
world."
The bank has set up a new
Population Projects Depart-
ment, which McNamara said al-
ready has found thnt "the
immediate need is less for fi-
nancial assistance than for tech-
nical advice and counsel."
For the rest of this week, thc
governors—who are financed
ministers of central bankers of
t h e i r  countries—will hear
speeches in public and negotiate
behind closed doors on thc prob-
lems of the world's money,




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cfaudy and cooler
toniglit and Tuesday. Low to-
night in the 40s; hjgh Tuesday
64-60. O u t l o o k  Wednesday;




Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum , C6; minimum, 36;
noon, 50; precipitation , none.
Official observations for tha
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 65; minimum , 50;
noon, 60; precipitation, .70.
TAKING TIME OUT . . .  Two U.S. paratroopers of the
82nd Airborne Division rest in the reeds in a swampy area of
South Vietnam. The men had been on a search operation. The
U.S. Army has announced the 82nd will be pulled out of
South Vietnam in President Nixon's latest troop withdrawal
program. (AP Photofax)
A BREATHER . . . British troops take
a breather Sunday following a night when
gunfire crackled in Belfast streets, flre-
bombors set two Roman Catholic homes
ablaze and a Catholic mob attacked a police




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What it is: "Paper gold" is the layman's term for
Special Drawing Rights, a new type of international money to
be issued by the International Monetary Fund and backed
only by a general agreement to accept it. It will be good
for settling accounts between the countries that accept it,
just as gold is now-hence the name. It won't re*place gold,
but add to the total money supply.
Purpose: To increase the reserves, or usable money,
available to finance international trade. World trade has been
growing faster than world reserves, raising the possibility
that commerce will slow down simply because there isn't
enough money to pay for it.
Who will get it: Tho current plan is to issue $9.5 billion
over the next three years—$3.5 billion next Jan, 1 and $3
billion at the beginning of 1971 and 1972. It will be distributed
to participating nations in amounts roughly proportional to
their economic importance. For the first year, this would
be about $851.4 million for the United States, the largest ,
ranging down to $495,000 each for tiny Botswana and Lesotho
in Africa , the smallest.
Status: The IMF's 112 governors—tho financ e ministers
of each member country—-arc expected to approve distribution
plans near the end of their annual meeting in Washington this
vveck. Managing Director Picrrc-Paul Schweitzer on Sept. 12
recommended allocation but the details had been worked






You Can See IV
Reread It, Keep It
Medicare Demands Tough, New Standards in Nursing Home$
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
nation'* nursing home* hovecome a long way in the past
decade, and more pr ogress
is in the offing. This is the
last of five articles on nurs-
ing homes.)
By JAMES R. POLK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — In 10-
below-zero Weather, the sick
and old patients huddled close
to the single .small-bellied stove
in a railroad boxcar that had
been turned into a nursing
home.
The Minnesota inspector re-
members that shock vividly,
even though it was 10 years ago.
It is a measure of how far nurs-
ing homes have come today.
"The day of the old urine-
soaked outhouse is gone forev-
er," said Edward Walker, presi-
dent of the American Nursing
Home Association who owns
three Oklahoma homes.
Nearly half of all nursing
home facilities have been built
in the last five years. Private
rooms are replacing crowded
wards. Fire, once the greatest
fear, is fading in the past. And
medical care is improving.
"With all of our faults today,
we've made tremendous pro-
gress," said Walker .
Both the faults and the pro-
gress come to rest on the feder-
al doorstep.
The $1.6 billion annual flood ln
federal money that has made
the government the greatest
sole supporter of the nation's
nursing homes has brought care
to thousands of old persons and
has triggered the explosive
building boom in new facilities.
But critics question whether
payments have been put ahead
of patients.
Medicaid , the vast, federal
program of health care for the
poor, and medicare, the federal
insurance plan for the elderly,
have paid for the bulk of nurs-
ing homes' spectacular spurt in
growth.
Taxpayer support for nursing
homes has tripled in the past
three years. Nursing home reve-
nue has shot up by $1 billion , all
from the government .
More tha n 50 nursing home
chains have burst upon the
stock market, where their
prices have skyrocketed. Four
Seasons, one of the most mod-
ern and fastest growing chains,
is making profits 8 times as
high as it was two years ago.
And its stock is up by 11 times.
Extendicare, another major
chain, gets 82 per cent of all its
money for a large group of Oak-
land, Calif., area nursing homes
from federal programs, accord-
ing to records on file with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.
The Healthcare chain's homes
in Massachusetts get 78 per cent
of their revenue from the same
sources.
. The head of medicare opera-
tions for the firm that handles
New England payments, Travel-
ers Insurance, was serving on
the board of directors of another
Massachusetts chain, Geri-Care
Nursing Centers, until warned
by federal officials of what one
senator called an open and bla-
tant conflict of interest.
Medicare not only pays for
daily care for limited stays
but also helps bankroll construc-
tion by paying depreciation an
interest costs, too. Another gov-
ernment agency, the Federal
Housing Administration, helps
by backing most of the mort-
gage amounts on private nurs-
ing homes.
One doctor in an Ohio suburb
has reported more than $140,000
annual profits on the nursing
home he owns.
High payments have brought
a siege of scandals for medi-
care. But the revolutionary
health plan, fought hard by doc-
tors only a few years ago, has
succeeded in pioneering the
tough new standards needed
badly by many nursing homes.
Medicare demands doctors'
visits to each patient each
month. It requires around-the-
clock supervision by trained
nurses. It sets stringent rules
for drug usage. And , under Sen-
ate prodding, its officials have
been patrolling the program
closely in recent months.
But medicaid has moved
more slowly. Not until the last
few weeks did medicaid finally
match medicare's standards on
doctors and drugs. The regula-
tions are still temporary, and
enforcement remains flimsy.
Medicaid is the major money
program for the nation's nursing
homes. Medicare pays for only
a brief stay for the elderly after
they leave a hospital. But be-
cause the old are also often
poor, the lesser-known medicaid
program pours $1.1 billion a
year into nursing homes for
their patients.
Medicaid funnels the funds
through thei states, which pay
for a share of the costs and han-
dle all the enforcement. The lat-
ter often has been lax.
In Wisconsin, a 317-bed home
in Milwaukee went without a
regular state inspection for
more than 2% years even though
the last checkup in early 1967
resulted in a four-page list of al-
leged violations,
In Nashville, hospital admin-
istrator C. David Stringfield
said, "If the state of Tennessee
would be as firm as it could be,
I would wager that 30 to 50 p<er
cent of the long-term care facili-
ties in this state would be closed
down overnight."
Action, when it does come, is
often taken quietly, without pub-
lic knowledge. A Minnesota in-
spector told of an 87-year-old
w-vjian who died after being
pushed off balance against a
bed by an angry nursing aide.
Officials used the coroner's pho-
tographs, she said, to close the
home and force its sale to an-
other firm, but no prosecution
was attempted.
Many states' inspection proce-
dures concentrate on obvious
violations, like food and fife and
few really probe the question of
adequate medical care.
Doctors are still rare visitors
to nursing homes—and some
states, like California and Penn-
sylvania, don't specify how of-
ten they should see patients.
Drugs are prescribed free
over the telephone by absentee
physicians. And tb mentally ill
often turned away by crowded
state hospitals, are mingled
among other patients and kept
subdued by sedatives or re-
straining straps.
Telling the difference between
a good nursing home and a bad
one can be bewildering for a rel-
ative.
A modern new facility may
lack frequent doctor's visits,
especially if it is on the out-
skirts of a city. An older home
may be spotless inside with kind
nurses and conscientious care.
One home may scrimp on food,
and another may be careless
with drugs, and still another
may have a shortage of nurses.
But medicaid stands now on
the threshold of opportunity for
dramatic improvement. From
interviews with state and feder-
al officials and nursing home
operators emerges this concen-
sus on what can be done:
• Medicaid has on paper the
requirement of a minimum of
one doctor's visit a month. Now
it has to enforce it, with the full
threat of ending payments to
nursing homes that lack the
care. And the American Medi-
cal Association can help by fol-
lowing the example of the Knox
County, Ind., Medical Society
which checks to make certain
nursing home patients are visit-
ed regularly by its member phy-
sicians.
• Medicaid can write into its
future regulations a minimum
rfumber of nurses, according to
the size of the home, to assure
adequate care of patients. It re-
quires only one nurse a shift
now, even for a 120-patient
home. State lawa vary widely,
but most require more than
medicaid.
• Medicaid has written in its
new regulations a set ol tighter
standards on drugs and tele-
phone prescriptions by doctors.
One section requires a monthly
review by doctors of all drugs
used by patients. But this, too,
will need enforcement at the
state level that ia not being car-
ried out so far.
• Medicaid can add neededpolicies on mental patients. For
example/ Minnesota's state reg-
ulations define any patient who
requires restraining straps to be
mentally disturbed and forbid
keeping such persons in nursing
homes. Unfortunately, this also
is enforced spottily even there.
And Medicaid has no national
policy at all.
Walker, the ANHA president,
said current medicaid and med-
icare standards already are
weeding out the poorer facilities
and predicted, "In the next
three years you are going; to see
a dramatic change in nursing
homes in America." X
US. Defectors to Sweden
Not Granted Political Asylum
STOCKHOLM^ Sweden (AP)— "Sometimes Swedish busi-
nessmen are more pro-Ameri-
can than Americans. They are
afraid that their relations with
American industry would be
damaged if they employ an
American deserter, but I think
this fear is more or less one-sid-
ed." - ,y
This, said the Rev. Thomas
Lee' Hayes, is just one of the
problems he faces in trying to
help the 327 U.S. servicemen
who have defected to Sweden.
"Sooner or later, we bump
into almost every one of them,"
said Hayes, an Episcopal cler-
gyman. He was sent to Sweden
from New York by an organiza-
tion called Christians and Lay-
men Concerned About the Viet-
nam War with what he de-
scribed as three primary goals
ih mind:
To build a Iridge of communi-
cation between the American
peace movement and the defec-
tors, to help create a politically
stable American community in
exile, and to work with and help
individuals.
Hayes' office in Stockholm's
old town is decorated with anti-
war posters and peace buttons.
There he spends much of his
day answering phone calls from
American deiectors having diffi-
culties in fbding jobs, getting
housing, or adapting to a new
society.
Hayes said to him and "to air
most all of? the defectors" one
question is paramount and could
help solve '-some of the more
difficult bureaucratic tangles":
why, doesn't Sweden give the de-
fectors political asylum?
"I think the defectors resent
being treated as 'A different
breed of cat," a class apart
from other groups of refugees
such as Czechs and Greeks,"
Hayes said.
"And if they were only given
political asylum it would be a
lot easier to get such things as
jobs. Now, the employer is wary
since he knows the defector only
has a temporary residence per-
mit."
Hayes said he thinks V the
American defectors are in Swe-
den to stay and that tbe Swed-
ish government hasn't recog-
nized this.
He continned: "Swedes seem
to think the American govern-
ment will take this burden away
from them, once the Vietnam
war is over. But this is not so.
Many defectors would like to re-
turn to the United States, but
they know they won't be able to.
If these people go back, they
face in many cases punisl*ihents
that are harsher than woiidd be
incurred by some other Refugees
who are given asylum herfe."
Sweden now grants American
defectors asylum "for humani-
tarian reasons", and leftist
groups have been urging the
government to grant them polit-
ical asylum.
"Sweden does not normally
regard American or any other
military defectors as political
refugees," a g o v e r n m e n t
spokesman said. "Our aliens'
law defines a political refugee
as a foreigner who has fled bis
country because he risks perse-
cution, or even his life, for rea-
ons of race, religion, politics or
the like. In effect , this is a de-
scription ot a person's home
country which might be true of
a dictatorship, but we can't ac-
cept it as true of the United
States."
Referring to the some 2,000
Czechs who have permits to
stay here, the spokesman said
they are not considered political
refugees nor have they asked to
be classified that way—"it
would make it more difficult for
them to return to their home-
land."
Hayes said there have been
some small changes for the bet-
ter in the defectors' position
during the - six months he has
been here helping create "an
identifiable American communi-
ty in relation to Swedish socie-
ty." : . . , :? . . -?
"Work and residence permits
come through for a year at a
time now, which makes living a
little more stable for the desert-
ers,' he added. "The job situa-
tion has improved somewhat,
but there still are plenty of our
people who need jobs, so we
have to keep hustling."
Hayes said about one-fourth of
the deserters' community con-
sists of married couples, many
with children.
Hayes is a graduate of Ober-
lin College in Ohio and before
undertaking theological studies
in Cambridge, Mass., he studied
clinical psychology in Iowa.
He said he views the situation
among the defectors with some
optimism.
"I ahve seen a lot of maturity,
experience and growth develop-
ing during my time here," he
continued. "Their own organiza-
tion, the American Deserters'
Committee, plays an absolutely
essential role in this area. With-
out it, the guys wouldn't be
where they are."
Hayes probably will stay in
Stockholm through the coming
winter.
"Maybe we will work our-
selves out of a job pretty soon,"
he said, "but then again, that's
really what we are here for."
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Pres-
ident Nixon's move to raise
Social Security benefits by 10
percent and tie future increases
to fhe cost of living brought
strong approval from 1st Dist.
Rep. Albert H. Quie today.
Calling the steps long over-
due, Quie said they are need-
ed "to help senior citizens
catch up wi th inflation and stay
caught up."
The 10 percent would be the
minimum needed to offset lost
purchasing power since the last
Social Securty boost, he siad.
Making future increases auto-
matic with rises in the cost of
living would provide a new
measure of security for older
persons and take politic ^ out of
the system, he added.
Quie also endorsed technical
changes recommended by thc
President , including one to
make a widow's benefi t 100 per-
cent of the amount to which
her husband had been entitled ,
instead of the present (12 Vt* per-
cent .
BAREFOOT TECHNOLOGY
NEW DELH I (AP) - Thc In-
dian government now recog-
nizes a d Iploma in footwear
technology awarded to students
by the government tanning in-
stitute nt Itewnri. Most of thc







EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - More
than 400 persons attended Wis-
consin Indian Head Country 's
33rd annual meeting and ban-
quet held here last week. The
one-day meeting included the
election of officers , the review
»f recommendations received
from tlie various counties, and
the approving of promotional
plans for 1970,
A. L, Hawkos of Chetek was
elected president . Other officers
elected were L. O. Moon , Chip-
pewa Falls, vice president; Jim
Persons, Eau Claire, treasur-
er , and LeRoy Woychik , Ar-
cadia , recording secretary.
Recommendations included
the establishment of county zon-
ing ordinances to prohibit thc
possession of three or more
junke d vehicles, to encourage
and assist in the dcvelonmcnt
of moro recreational attrac-
tions in Northwest Wisconsin ,
and to form a citizen 's re-
gional planning commission.
Other matters discussed wero
seasonal liquor licenses for re-
ports, long term financing to
tho recreational industry, and
the channeling of tax money
received from the sale of out-
board gas into recreation.
Wisconsin Indian Head Coun-
try will request permission from
the state of Wisconsin to oper-
ate n tourist information center
ot the Osseo rest area on Inter-
state Highway 94.
HONOLULU CAP)-A11 37
crewmen aboard a stricken
South Korean cargo ship have
been located on an island 150
miles east of Taiwan , the Air
Force said today.
Tlie vessel "Young Poong"
had been broken up by Typhoon
Elsia and the crewmen were re-
ported adrift in thc sea for more
than 12 hours. '
An Air Force IIC ISO entered
the area when thc typhoon
moved aside and located thc
survivors and thc boat washed
up on the beach.
The plane deployed three
pararescuemen who reported
that all .17 survivors were safe
and apparently well.
CHINESE GRKKTIN O
TOKYO (AP) - Thc New Chi-
na News Agency reported more
than 1,000 Chinese including n
high foreign ministry official
greeted a delegation from Cam-
bodia headed by Premie-* Lt.
Gen, Lon Nol on arrival in Can-
ton en route to the 20th anniver-








¦" . ¦' Advmlitmem
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports a simple technique ef
everyday conversation Which can
pay you real dividends ih social
and business advancement and
works like flmjic to give you
poise, self-confidence and great-
er popularity. : .;¦'.:'?
According to this publlfchpr,
many people do not realiW how
much they could influence other*
simply by what they Say and how
they say it. Whether in business,
at social functions, or. even in
casual conversations with hew ac-
quaintances there iare ways to
makes a good imprtSsloh eyery
time you talk,
To acquaint the readers of this
paper? with . the easy-to-follow
rules for., developing; skill • in
everyday conversation, the pub-
lishers have printed full details
of their interesting self-training
method in a new booklet, "Ad-
ventures in Conversation," which
will be mailed free to anyone who
requests it. Simply enclose a
dime to cover postage and hand-
ling. No obligation. Send your
name, address, and zip code to:
Conversation, S35 D i v e r s e/
Pkwy., Dept. 471-919, Chicago,
111. 60614.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP —
The Navy didn't mince words
with M^ud Rush.
They told her the sailor
named Richard warned his en-
gagement ring back and those
marriage plans were off .
A grandmother 15 times, Mrs .
Rush, 83, said :
"I sat right down and wrote
them a letter back on my late
husband's stationery. I told
them I don't know any Richard
and never got any ring."
Officials at Miramar Naval
Air Station who sent the letter
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A local advisory committee to
the Winona County Welfare
Board is being- established.
Members will be appointed at
the Oct. 23 meeting of the coun-
ty welfare board*.
The committee will have rep-
resentatives from a cross-sec-
tion of the community. Com-
munity, civic, governmental and
business organizations are be-
ing asked to submit names of
persons to serve on the com-
mittee.
The committee will consist of
from nine to ,21 members, one-
third of whom will be recipients
of public welfare services. No
members will be from the coun-
ty welfare board or personnel of
the welfare department.
Terms of members will be
either'one or two years. Trans-
portation and meals will be paid
when necessary* there will be
no per dieni.
The committee "was made
mandatory under the Social Se-
curity Amendments to Title IV,
parts A and B, dealing with aid
to families of dependent chil-
dren, child welfare and day care
centers. It will consider policies,
procedures affld problems en-
compassed in these areas and
make recommendations as to
how community social problems
and causative factors may be
corrected; and alleviated ; study
and evaluate the existing pro-
grams, and serve as liaison be-
tween the community and the
welfare board.
A state advisory committee
will be appointed, to be made up
of representatives of the local
committees.
HONORS MOTHER ;'¦'.¦. Patricia Gallager, Chicago^ 
pins .--
a corsage on her mother, Mrs. Katherine Gallager, during
the Parents Weekend at the College of Saint Teresa, as her
sister Ninon looks on. Patricia is a freshman and Ninon is a
junior. . . '¦ . : ¦
Will Pick Queen
From Field of 7
COTTER HOMECOMING
Seven girls nominated by the
senior class at? Cotter High
School were introduced this aft-
ernoon as candidates for queen
of this year's Cotter homecom-
ing celebration.
The student body will vote
Thursday evening and the win-
ning candidate will receive her
crown at a pep rally and coro-
nation ceremonies Friday on
the eve of the " Cotter-De
La Salle homecoming football
game.
The seven nominees are Kay-
leen Goss, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Goss, 222 High
Forest St.; Debra Himrich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Himrich, 465 Main St.;
Janaan Kerkenbusch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Kerken-
busch, Lock and Dam 5A; Pa-
tricia Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Darol Lee, 722 Wilson St,;
Beverly Shaw, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 66
W. Sanborn St.; Rosanne Such-
omel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Suchomel, 164% E. 3rd St.,
and Mary Wissman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiss-
man, 4430 8th St., Goodview.
The candidates were nomi-
nated in a senior class election
Friday with the . results with-
held until announcement at the
pep rally this noon in the Cot-
ter physical education building.
Tuesday's homecoming activ-
ities include a pie-eating
contest in which representatives
of each class will participate at
6 p.m. in the physical education
building and a student-faculty
flag football game at Gabrych
Park will be played at fi p.m.
Wednesday.
The voting for the 1069 queen
will be done during a hootenan-
ny at 7:30 p.m. Thursday while
the pep rally and queen coro-
nation will begin at 7 p.m. Fri-
day.
Homecoming week will end
with a parade through the
downtown district at 11 a.m.
Saturday, the football game at
2 p.m., and a homecoming
dance at the Cotter activity




Police investigated one acci-
dent Saturday afternoon and
two Sunday. There were no in-
juries.
A Winona police department
squad car, driven by officer
Edward Matthees, 31, 523 E.
Sth St. was parked facing west
on' West 5th Street at , Main
Street"-*at 5:30 p.m. Saturday
when it was struck in the rear
by a 1964-model sedan driven
by Mrs. Donald Schmidtknecht,
521 E. Wabasha St. Damage
was estimated at $150 to the
rear of the squad car and $50
to the front of the Schmidt-
knecht vehicle.
A 1961 model sedan driven by
Joseph F. Jilk, 25, Fountain
City, Wis., was stopped facing
west on W. Broadway, 150 feet
west of Lee Street, at 12:50
p.m. Sunday when it was struck
from behind by a 1960 sedan
driven by Mrs. Maurice F.
Schuh, 445 W. Broadway. Dam-
age was estimated at $50 id the
Schuh vehicle. No estimate was
made of the Jilk car damages.
A 1964 model sedan driven
by John P. McMahon, Chicago,
and a sedan driven by Mrs. Ar-
thur Gilbert, Glen Ellyn, 111.,
collided as they both backed
from parking places at Loretto
Parking lot at College of Saint
Teresa at 2:15 p.m. Sunday.
Damage was estimated at $50
to the rear of the McMahon car.
No estimate was available for
damage to the Gilbert vehicle.
Officials See Growing Threat
Of Drug Misuse Among Youth
By VI BNICKE
Daily News Staff Writer
There definitely is a potential
problem of drug abuse in the
city of Winona, especially
among the young people, ac-
cording to interviews with law
enforcement personnel, counse-
lors, psychiatrists and medical
doctors.
"I would like to believe we
do not have any young people
in Winona using drugs," said
Chief of Police James McCabe,
"but I believe we have."
Chief McCabe said there have
been rumors of users but the
police department has never
come tip with any facts: "We
have never had the occasion
where we could prove any par-
ticular incident. But we can't
kid ourselves in believing that
it (marijuana, not the strong
stuff such as LSD or "speed")
is not available and hot being
used here in a small way.
He urged persons having evi-
dence of any individuals using
harmful drugs to contact the
police department.
Winona County Sheriff
George Fort said he cur-
rently is working on com-
plaints of drug usage. He
added that it is hard to get
information since individuals
who are under the influence
of harmful drugs refuse to
reveal the source or how
much they paid for it
"If the incidents continue
it could become a serious
problem," said Sheriff Fort.
• "This office is working hard
to get the needed evidence. '\
A Winona doctor said: "We
have seen some incidents of
definite drug abuse among the
young people, but most of these
seem to have been initial experi-
menting rather than chronic
usage."
"We have . had informal
reports that there is drug
usage in this community,"
said S. A. Sawyer, Winona
County judge of probate and
juvenile courts.
"The usage so reported
consists mainly of a drug
known by various names
but customarily referred to
as marijuana.
"There have, however,
been no formal complaints
registered -with this court
through any law enforce-
ment department. There-
fore the court cannot and
has not been called upon to
consider any of such al-
leged activities."
Judge Sawyer recalled that at
a recent juvenile judges' asso-
ciation meeting the problem of
drug usage was considered at
some length by the individual
judges calling upon their own
experiences with court cases of
this nature. The topic was fur-
ther prompted by a lecture by
a psychiatrist who then was di-
rector of the St. Peter State
Hospital.
Great consideration was given
to the possibilities of treatment
available for users of various
types of drugs. But, Judge Saw-
yer said, it was generally
concluded that no facility spe-
cifically designed for treat-
ment in cases of this nature
was available to juvenile users.
The greatest prospect for help
in the area of drug usage was
generally conceded to be that
of i» local education regarding
c a u s e s  of s u c h  usage,
the effects sought by users and
potential users, and the actual
results of such use in clinically
observed and diagnosed cases.
"Thus, the remedy at present
seems to be one of prevention,
instead of cure," said Judge
Sawyer. "And for this reason
it is the intention of this office
to present the drug seminar on
Tuesday for law enforcement
personnel.
"Although this seminar is not
open to the general public, it is
our intention to conduct further
seminars of this nature in the
near future as programs be-
come available and the interest
of the general public is dem-
onstrated," concluded Judge
Sawyer.
"We are at the acorn ?
stage of the Oak tree as far
as the drug problem is con-
cerned among the youth in
the city of Winona," said
Lewis Schoening, director of
guidance, Winona Public
Schools.
We have come in contact
with a variety of people who
have taken and are taking
drugs," said Miller Friesen,
director, Hiawatha Valley Men-
tal Health Center. "However,
most of them have been young
people."
"One has to bear in mind,"
said Friesen, "that there are
different kinds of drugs and
these involve various issues. As
an example, there is a differ-
ence between a person who may
be using marijuana and one who
is taking 'speed.' These are dif-
ferent situations, the conse-
quences are different, and the1
way we have to look at them
and try to understand them is
different."
- Friesen pointed out that the
extent of the problem in this
area is not known. The prob-
lem of drugs is one which is
compounded by the absence of
a lot of facts, he maintained,
just like a lot of other prime
issues before the American peo-
ple.
"It is a highly emotionally
charged issue and one that peo-
ple want an individual to be for
or against. Because of that it is
hard to get the real facts. At
the mental health center we
take the slant that our busi-
ness is to learn those facts. We
attempt to understand the young
people and find out what the
drugs mean to them, rather
than take a position on one side
or the other. Our first business
is., to try to understand the
specific situation."
Since the purpose of the semi-
nar is to talk over some of
these issues, Friesen said he is
looking forward to attending it
and sharing^ ideas and fact*with other professional people.
"Yes, the drug problem is
present on the campus of
Winona State College and I
think we should be con-
cerned about it," said James
Mootz, director of the stu-
dent counseling center.
"As we work with students
on the college level we find
the use of drugs is preva-
lent because of the mobility
of the students. Many of
them come from, metropoli-
tan cities and make num-
erous visits home on week-
ends.
"Some students are smok-
ing marijuana quite regu-
larly. However, I feel the
use of hard narcotics such
as LSD, or acid, is strictly
on the experimental level
— it is not the students'
livelihood, not their way of
: life."
Mootz pointed out that there
are no statistics in regard to
the number of users at Winona
State. But he feels the ca'mpus
is on an average with others in
the country.
Curtis Peters, who has
been a counselor at Winona
Junior High School the past
two years, said he has not
come in contact with any
young drug users. He added
that he has heard rumors
but no facts,
This drug seminar is for the
benefit of professional people
who may come iri contact with
problems of this sort, said
James F. Heiiuen, Winona Coun-
ty probation officer.
"We are in lopes they will
glean information which will
help them deal more effectively
with drug problems in their
home communities and possibly
prevent the situations from hap-
pening"
In his work as probation of-
ficer , Heinlen said, he has seen
a little bit of drug abuse but
"we are getting more and more
of it."
Specifically, he said, he has
dealt with youths who have ad-
mitted sniffing glue and using
drug store type pills and cough
syrup to get "high." He has
heard a lot about marijuana
but said he has not come in
contact with many users.
" ¦ « • . ¦ - ' IT : .  . - • .7T
Schedule Seminar
On Drug Dangers
More than 200 will be attending a Narcotics and Danger-
ous Drugs Seminar Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
WinOna YMCA, sponsored by the Winona County juvenile
court and probation office.
The seminar is for professional people and is by invita-
tion only.
Co-sponsors are Winona County Sheriff George L. Fort
and his department and Winona City Police Chief James
McCabe and his department.
Topics will be '-iDetention and Apprehension" by Thomas
Harney, assistant director, Federal Bureau cf Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs, Minneapolis, and "Prevention and Re-
habilitation," by Donald W. Sullivan, law enforcement con-
sultant, Department of Corrections.
Reactor panels to both topics will be composed of James
F. Heinlen, Winona County Probation officer, as moderator,
and Harney and Sullivan , panelists.
Two films will be shown: "Marijuana ," with Sonny of
Sonny & Cher as narrator, and "Flight or Fight."
S. A. Sawyer , Winona County juvenile judge, will give
the welcome and Heinlen has charge of introductions.
Professionals will be in attendance from Winona, Waba-
sha, Houston and? Fillmore counties in Minnesota and La




Mrs. Diane Ristaii , Min-
neapolis, had $100 In cash
taken from her purse while
she was being married at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart Saturday.
Police said she left the
purse in a downstairs dress-
ing room during the cere-
mony and when she returned
found 'hat it had been rifled.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Thc Faith United Methodist
Weekday religious instruction
program will begin Wednesday
and continue every Wednesday
afternoon for grades 3 through
8.
Sunday is World Wide Com-
munion Day and will bo served
at Faith United Methodist
with communion during morn-
ing worship.
a pull of 94 feet fi inches, Barrel
Lundberg, Pepin , placed third ,
his International 400 and a pull
of 4fi feet.
Howard Larson , Pepin , won
a total of $35 because be en-
tered a Co-op No. 2 in the; 4,500-
pound class and took first place
by pulling IH feet. Dave Kram-
er also was a two-class winner,
taking second place in the small-
est, tractor category, his 4,500-
pound Oliver fill pulling 108 feet.
Willis Hoffman , Pepin, placed
third with nn International which
nulled M foot.
f m E a m m o m a m m m m m m m m m K m m m m m mm e m m e m m m^
PARENTS WEEKEND . . .  Sister, M.
Janet Sullivan, an instructor in the department .
of history, College Saint Teresa, converses
with the Edwin Enyart family, Elmhurst, .III.,
as well as Linda Mueller, St. Paul, Minn.,
third from right, a Saint Teresa freshman.
Members of the Enyart family attending
the Parents Weekend, from left, Janet; Mrs.
Enyart; Linda, a freshman, and Mr. Enyart.
(Harriet J. Kelley photos)






MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Wi-
nona and Olmsted counties are
the only two in this area that
have shown population gains
since the decennial federal cen-
sus of 1960, according to esti-
mates by the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Health. The depart-
ment figures are as of July 1,
19(58.
Twin Cities metropolitan
areas, on the other hand , have
registered large gains. The 7-
county metro area grew by an
estimated 15.9 percent. Indi-
vidua l county gains ranged from
¦tn.l percent for Anoka to 51.3
for Dakota.
Winon a County gained 2,032
to reach 43,760, an estimated
increase of 6.9 percent , accord-
ing to the department. Its of-
ficial 19(50 population was 40,-
837.
Olmsted County , with 73,729,
has increased by an estimated
12.5 percent f rom the I960 fig-
ure of 65,632.
Fillmore County dropped an
estimated 10.2 percent, or 2,426,
from its 1960 level of 23,7(56.
Also losing population wns
Wnbnsha County, which drop-
ped to 16,264, an estimated de-
cline of 4.4 percent from the
i960 level of 17,007.
Goodhue County dropped
from 33,035 in 1960 to 32,486, or
an estimated 1.7 percent.
Miss Evelyn Taraldson , su-
pervisor , Winona County wel-
fare department , is a nominee
as delegate to thc 1970 Minne**
sota Welfare Association Re-
gion VIII conference.
The erection will be held nk
:ho Region VIII Conference
Hold at thc Stillwate r, Minn.,
Senior High School Oct, 17.
Conference Delegare
THE LAKERS .. . This float, supported the football team
at Pepin's homecoming celebration Sunday. Football is, a
new sport at Pepin. (Daily News photos)
OF PEPIN FUN DAY
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - The
Pepin Boosters and Baseball
Club staged a fun day here
Sunday at which a parade and
the first tractor pulling contest
in six years were among .main
attractions.
Riding in the parade were
Dave Peters, king, and Cindy
Serene, queen of the homecom-
ing. The Pepin Lakers High
School Band set the pace. Plum
City and Durand high school
bands also attended and dance
bands rode on some of the
floats.
TRACTOR PULLING b e g a n
with trial runs, followed hy com-
petition for prizes of $25, $10
and $5 in four categories,
Among tractors 11,500 pounds
and under , Randy Peterson
took first with a Joh n Deero
4020 weighing 11,480 pounds. Ho
pulled 250 feet. Second place
went to Doug Brenner who
drove a John Deere 3020 weigh-
PEPIN HIGH SCHOOL BAND . . .  The by Pom Pon girls. Durand ond Plum City
Pepin band led tho parade Sunday, preceded bands also helped set the pace.
ing 11,500 pounds 168 feet. Keith
Erickson, with an International
806 weighing 11,470 pounds, pull-
ed 162 feet for third place.
Bud Rebhahn, Dodge, Wis.,
with an International 760 won
first in the class of tractors
8,500 pounds and under , pulling
the load 194 feet o inches, How-
ard Larson, Pepin, placed sec-
ond with his International 560
on a pull 160 feet , and third
place went to Ken Knllstrom ,
Pepin , with his International 760
and a pull of 139 feet.
IN THE fi .SOO-poiinds-niKl-iui-
der daks, Dave Kramer , Trem-
pealeau , Wis., placed first widi
a John Dnere 1520, pulling J35
feet. Second went to Roger My-






¦Showers which developed Sun-
day night against a backdrop of
thunder and lightning yielded
.78 of an inch of f auv the heav-
iest precipitation in a month
that appears likely to go into
the record books as an unusual-
ly dry September.
Although a heavy overcast
continued to hold after the
nighttime shower activity end-
ed, skies should clear and re-
main fair to partly cloudy
through . Tuesday as cooler
weather moves into the area.
Sunday afternoon 's high was
a sunny 65, the overnight low,
50, and it was 60 at noon today.
It will be a little cooler to-
night with a low expected in the
40s and Tuesday's high will be
around 64-68.
With the beginning of a new
month Wednesday the chance of
showers or thuhdershowers re-
turns to the forecast along with
near normal temperatures.
Suncfay night's precipitation
pushed total rainfall for the
month to 1.55 inches and with
no additional precipitation of
consequence in sight for the
next day or so September should
run out with less than half the
normal rainfall for the month
recorded.
Normal precipitation for Sep-
tember here is 3.7 inches.¦
FARM BUREAU MEETING
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
The Trempealeau County Farm
Bureau banquet and annual
meeting will be Thursday at
8:15 p.m. at Pigeon Falls Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church. Tick-
ets may be obtained from the
directors or at the door.
PETERSON, Minn. - In ac-
cordance with legislation pass-
ed this year requiring budget
hearings be held if the budget
is more than five percent over
the previous year, Peterson
School Board will conduct its
hearing Wednesday at 8:3(1
p.m. Members of the district
will be given an opportunity to
ask questions and present theil
viewpoints.
The grade and high schools
will be open for viewing of the
improvements of the buildings
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Peterson Schools
Set Budget Hearing
SMILING ROYALTY . . . The king and queen of the'
freshman class at Winona State College flash their smiles
after the crowning of the coronation dance Saturday night :
Lynn Deutschman, Winona , and David Lemmerman, Mazep-
pa. Classes began at the college this morning. (Bob's
Portrait Studio)
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SET
SCHOOL DISTRICT MILL LEVY
Notice is hereby given by the school board of
Independent School District No. 861, Winona, Min-
nesota, that an informational public hearing will
be held at the Senior High School Auditorium at
7:00 P.M. Tuesday, October 7, 1969 on the intent
of the school board to set the mill levy within
the ichool district for the year 1970.
The current mill levy Is 160.59.
The estimated number of mills to be levied
of the 1969 levy is 154.7.
The estimated percentage of decrease h
3.66% under the previous levy.
The present school district lev/ represents
approximately 50% of the total levy on all tax-
able property within the school district by all sub-
divisions of government.
The members of the school board of Inde-
pendent School District No. 861 are:
Frank J. Allen, Chairman
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk
C. R. Kollofski, Treasurer
I.. I. Korda, Vice Chairman
C. W. Rogers, Member
Daniel S. Sadowski, Member
This notice is being given pursuant to Chapter
275.123 Minnesota Laws of 1969.
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clark
Unbelievable Town-
Incredible Stories
§L dlappsmcL <&uL OUght
By EARL
NEW YORK - The old Ne
every fall is on again, producing i
Comedian Joe E. Lewis was
Glenns, Walter Schirra, Joe Fos:
body'd get him some cigarets, i
he once did. A very pretty worn:
is that nice, beautiful lady?" ¦
¦
Martha Stewart," he was told
Mrs. David Shelly . . .  Later
they sat together with Shelly
and reminisced about their mar-
riages.
Producer David Merrick was
In Raffles and — certain people
swear to me — introduced beau-
tiful Swedish blonde model Etan
Aronsen as his bride, saying
they'd just been married. Mer-
rick instructed his publicist a
few days ago to deny marriage
plans. He said then, "I'm too
young to get married. I'm only
11."
Monique Van Vooren opened
a singing engagement at the
St. Regis Maisonette with a new
rather serious style that an-
chanted some fans, left others
wishing she'd been gayer . She
wore a long white gown open
from ttie neck down, instead of
from the waist down. When she
floundered about, the gown
opened revealing white bikini
panties; around her waist she
wore an emerald necklace as a
chain.
The panties caused such talk
that at a party later ? Monique
asked me "Do you want to see
my panties?" ... "No, thanks,"
I said . . . "That's the first
time I've been refused," she
said.
Gina Lpllobrigida was there
In a red beaded dress with Fred
Cameron, a ?Labanese (Andy
Warhol and one of the man-
agers of "Hair" were refused
admission for being dressed
"too hippie") — and said to
Monique:
"You're prettier than I am,
you're younger than I am, you
sing better than I do— why
aren't you a big star?"
New Haven contributed to the
unbelievability of the night by
mobbing Barbra Streisand, Paul
Newman, Joanne Woodward and
Robert Bedford. They could
have been crushed to death
clawing and fighting through
the thuosands who came to the
world premier of "Butch Cassi-
dy and the Sundance Kid."
Dick Brooks and other publi-
cists formed a wedge to help
the terrified stars into tbe thea-
ter. ¦ ? ' "
"What did these people
want?" puzzled New Haven
cops asked.
"Just to see and touch a
star," they were told by pre-
miere veterans.
Visiting LA columnist James
Bacon who had feared he
might be held up in New Haven
didn 't have to wait. Obliging
New York muggers mugged
him of $200 before he left town.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. . .
Ann-Margret, returning to
American films after 4 years,
will star opposite Anthony
Quinn in "R.P.M." for Stanley
Kramer and Columbia in De-
cember. Quinn plays a college
dean, she a student . . . I>onald
Pleasance and beautiful Israeli
Neva Shore expect to marry
after his divorce . . . UN tip-
sters say Israel and Nasser's
men are in secret direct nego-
tiations for a bilateral pact.
Secret Stuff: A sexy French
star noted for her sensuality
has a young lad on her person-
al payroll to serve as her boy
friend . . . The Lee Strasbergs
said at El Morocco that Shelly
Winters has nicknamed their
son Adam ?Lee "Adlai" as in
Stevenson — and it'll probably
stick . . .  Gwen Verdon was
looking at an old "Golddiggers'*
movie and screamed, "Hey,
that gal kicking her legs, up is
my mother!" . . .  The produc-
ers of "Jimmy" say it opens on
B'way on schedule Oct. 23.
Robert Hooks and Lynn Red-
grave in their love-making in
"Blood Kin" will give the cen-
sors plenty of grief . . . Joel
Grey got the key to the city
and a welcome back to Cleve-
land Playhouse while doing
"George M.!" there . . . Flip
Wilson cheered everyone at
NBC with his big rating en his
first special . . .  They say Otto
Preminger got Ken Howard so
upset while doing a nude scene
with Liza Minnelli in "Tell Me
You Love Me, Junie Moon," in
San Diego, that Howard left
the set and ran out into the
street — naked.
TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH*.
Someone at Broadcasters Inn
reported he called his doctor for
an emergency appointment and
is seeing him in five weeks.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: An
anxious B'way producer - was
described at Pen & Pencil: "He
has callouses on his fingers
from pushing the panic button."
REMEMBERED Q U O  TE:
"He has a smile that could eat
a banana sideways." — Arthur
"Bugs'* Baer.
EARL'S PEARLS: "Many
people would find a helping
hand," said Peter Sheehan at
The Gavel, "if they weren't so
busy making a fist out of it."
A record exec, told Ray Fine
at Hollywood Beachcomber,
"Our newest album has the
corniest lyrics, the most non-
musical sentimentality, and the
most raucous, unmelodious mu-
sic I ever heard — I think
we've got a hit on our hands!"
. . . That's earl, brother.
WILSON
7 York razzle-dazzle that starts
tany incredible tales,
in Toots Shor's. (with the John
and others) and .asked if some-
s he doesn't walk as swiftly as
n trotted off to get some. "Who
sked Joe . . . "Your ex-wife,
. . . and it was Martha , now
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FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) -
Flames swept the Fairmont
Junior High School building
early today. A school official
said the building appeared a
total loss.
School Supt. L.H. Baumann,
who said it will cost $2 million
to replace the building, said ar-
son is suspected as cause of the
fire, discovered by a passerby
about 1 a,m.
No injuries were reported as
firemen from Fairmont, Tru-
man and Welcome fought the
flames.
The fire apparently started in
the central part of the building.
Volunteers helped in removing
many school records before the
steel roof collapsed into the
burning interior.
One section of the school was
built in 1915 and another in 1928.
The older section was of wooden
construction.
Fire broke out in a basement
storage room of the school last
Monday. That fire was extin-
guished after it had done limit-
ed damage. Its origin was not
determined.






NEW YORK (AP) — The
dean of television variety shows
started its 22nd season Sunday
night as the dean of television
variety hosts celebrated his 67th
birthday.
Both looked in pretty good
shape. The vaudeville format of
"The Ed Sullivan Show" hasn't
really changed much since 1947,
but the entertainment now has
"production Values" where once
there was a bare stage and a
curtain.
Sullivan had a really big show
for the double occasion—Tony
Bennett and the Temptations
singing, Red Skelton in a drunk
sketch, and a tape of Barbra
Streisand singing "Hello, Dolly"
songs before a Las Vegas night
club audience.
The third segment of "The
Bold Ones," making its NBC de-
but , had a tough police officer
and a determined district attor-
ney fighting crime in a reluc-
tant, suspicious partnershp.
The show started with a murder
and worked around to crooked
politicians and graft.
A scratchy relationship be-
tween the two leads and the de-
cisive playing of Leslie Nielsen
as the cop and Hari Rhodes as
the dictrict attorney made the
hour a cut above the usual po-
lice action tale.
ABC's new Friday night situa-
tion comedies are not likely to
cause much of a ripple.
"The Brady Bunch" has a
widow with three girls marrying
a widower with three boys.
Iliere is also a cat, a dog and a
comedy housekeeper. The mood
is strictly slapstick: Dog chases
cat through wedding reception
and bridegroom winds up with
face in cake. It seemed familiar
and predictable, not worth the
talents of performers such as
Robert Reed, Florence Hender-
son and Ann B. Davis.
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"
was spun off a 30-year-old mov-
ie and looks it. The hero is a
forthright , simple country editor
who inherits $50 million and pro-
ceeds to confound the city stick-
ers -with his unassailable virtue
and idealism. It was, however,
a very busy premiere. Longfel-
low Deeds, played by Monte
Markham, had to inherit the
money, move from his editor 's
chair to a plush city penthouse
and be almost victimized in a
con game.
On Friday night, there also
was the debut of the ABC varie-
ty series starring Jimmy Dur-
ante and the Lennon Sisters, a
show deliberately built for tie
family audience. Durante has a
warmth and style that seem to
become richer with age. The
four sisters sang nicely togeth-
er, and are sweet-faced, demure
young women who project a
wholesome, healthy image. The
music was pleasant, the sets
handsome. But it was Durante,
with a major assist from guest
star Jack Benny, who gave the
hour its go and its humor.
The weekend should also in-
clude mention of the return of
Jackie Gleason to CBS Satur-
day. Not "The Jackie Gleason
Show," Jackie himself. The
show was a "Honeymooners"
musical and not one of the best.
But "the new Jackie Gleason"
was something else: Scores of
pounds thinner , handsome and
debonair.
He looked, in fact , like a mati-
nee idol pretending to be Ralph
the bus driver.
Recommended tonight; "The
Survivors," premiere, ABC, 8-9
CDT, first ' chapter of a TV
"novel" about life in the jet set,
with Lana Turner, George Ham-
ilton and Ralph Bellamy;
"Love, American Style," ABC,
premiere, 9-10, three comedy
vignettes, all adout love, with
Michael Callan, Flip Wilson,
Robert Cummings and Jrine




WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Democrats already are begin-
ning to choose up sides in a
leadership contest that will
erupt when Speaker John W.
McCorrnack steps down.
There is no indication the 77-
year-old McCorrnack has retire-
ment in mind, but the possibility
that he will make this Congress
his last is enough to start the
jockeying for position.
Because of McCormack's sen-
sitivity on the subject nothing is
being said or done openly, but it
is a lively topic of discussion in
private talks in a number of of-
fices.
Majority Leader Carl Albert,
who avoids such talk- or meet-
ings, appears solidly in line to
succeed McCorrnack. The fight
shapes up as one to replace Al-
bert as majority leader—provid-
ing that Democrats still have
control of the House when the
showdown comes.
M o d e r a t e, urban-oriented
Democrats are determined to
put one of their members in the
position. This would mean
shunting aside Rep. Hale Boggs
of Louisiana, who as party whip
is a rung behind Albert on- the
current leadership ladder.
The more conservative Demo-
crats, largely southern based,
would like to see a majority
leader closer to their views.
For years the most likely can-
didate of conservative Demo-
crats has been Rep, Wilbur D.
Mills of Arkansas, chairman of
the Ways and Means Commit-
tee. But Malls' ambition is to be
speaker, not majority leader.
Until recently ft appeared
Mills might be in a position to
challenge Albert s as Mc-
Cormack's successor. His al-
ready great stature was en-
hanced by his performance in
putting through the big tax re-
form bill, and Albert seemed
unwilling to emerge from Mc-
Cormack's shadow.
But in the past few weeks Al-
bert has shown a new militance
and independence that has
heartened his supporters and
strengthened his position.
As an Oklahoman, Albert has
enough "country" in him to sat-
isfy the southerners, and his
stalwart support of Democratic
party programs has kept his
standing high among the liber-
als and moderates.
If McCorrnack should retire at
the end of the 91st session, or if
he were forced by illness or oth-
er circumstances to step down
earlier, there seems little likeli-
hood now of anyone successfully
challenging Albert. It would be
a new and far different situation
if McCorrnack decided to hang
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Jack received two Fs and
three Ds on his first report.
This was a shock to Jack's
parents — but it was just as
much of a shock to Jack.
' There was a serious discus-
sion. Could it be too much so-
cial life? Could it -be too much
athletics? Just what did cause
the failure.
Outside activities, such as so-
cial life and athletics, are sel-
dom at the root of the prob-
lem. In fact, it's easier to
teach an athlete how to study,
since he already knows that his
body can be trained. Teach him
to train his mind how to study,
and you will solve the problem.
Every student should peruse
the following check list care-
fully. Some will find sugges-
tions of procedures which will
eliminate failure; Others may
find a hint that will lead to bet-
ter grades or perhaps eliminate
unnecessary work.
The successful student oper
ates in the following manner:
He is an aggressive learner.
He learns — not just com-
pletes assignments.
He scans ahead to get an
over-all view of each course.
This gives him a framework
for the organization of the
subject while reading and
listening in class.
He studies as-he reads, and
he thinks as he listens ia
class.
He reads ahead in each-
course. In subjects like biolo-
gy, he takes pains to pro-
nounce each new word aloud
as he pictures its meaning in
his mind. This "trains his
ears'' for listening while in¦ class.
He investigates the reasons
for a low mark on a report
or test immediately upon re-,
ceiving it bach. *. Misspelled!
words are studied and writ-
ten repeatedly. Mistakes in
problem solving are correct-
ed with this check question,
"How should I have known
how to solve the problenrt by
the way it was stated?".
He plans his study proced-
ures to teach coarse making
inquiries from the teacher,
his counselor and successful
fellow-students.
In all of his reading, he first
decides what he is to find out;
studying as he reads and per-
iodically reciting back what
he has learned.
He studies mathematics and
science paragraph by para-
graph until be can explain
the idea to another person.
He reviews each course
from the beginning every few
days, and keeps the over-all
pattern of the subject clear
in his mind.
He begins his preparation
for examinations with the
first meeting of the class. His
final preparation for a test
is a polishihg-up rather thaJi
a cramming session.
He strives to improve hit
handwriting through practice.
Ease in handwriting makes it
possible for him to transfer
his thoughts from his mind




MILWAUKEE '-iff i — Campus
moderates and the Students for
a Democratic Society capped a
weekend debate over methods of
handling campus protest with a
remark that extremist agitators
can begin expecting a reaction
from those in the middle of the
road.
Richard O. Wright , state
chairman of the Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom, said the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin is ripe for
violent revolution which could
produce clashes similar to those
of February, 1969, and October,
1967.?
"BUT THIS time, the YAF
spokesman said, Madison's dis-
ruptive students can expect a
YAF counter-revolution. The
YAF might seek legal sanctions
against campus disorder if the
university doesn't, he said.
YAF was organized earlier
this year, and says it has thou-
sands of members at campus-
es throughout the country.
Disputes over policy have led
to reports of division among
chapters in California, New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania. Never-
theless, Wisconsin YAF spokes-
men insist the group is agreed
on change without resorting to
violence.
An estimated 150 students
were involved Friday at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee in a noisy debate with the
SDS over whether classroom
disruptions were justified Thurs-
day during a protest against
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(ROTC ) programs.
WRIGHT and other students
continued the debate Sunday
during a televised panel inter-
view.
James M. Stone, a UWM stu-
dent who described himself as
an independent radical , called
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and critics of a liberalized na-
tional food stamp program, suc-
cessful last week in ttie Senate,
rate its chances for passage by
the House at less than even.
"It's a long shot," said Rep.
Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash. "I
think we will pass something
much less far-reaching."
A major stumbling block is the
House Agriculture Committee, to
which the Senate-passed meas-
ure first must go.
"I'd be tremendously surpris-
ed if our committee approved
that type of legislation. In fact,
it would astound me," said
Chairman W. R. Poage, D-Tex.,
an opponent of the Senate
program.
The version approved by trie
Senate exceeds by more than f$2
billion the amount proposed by
President Nixon for food stamps
over the next three years. It also
would provide free stamps to
families whose incomes fall un-
der $60 a month.





Serf. George McGovern , D-.D.,
bypassed the Senate Agriculture
Committee and brought the bill
directly to the floor.
Foley has introduced a bill
similar to McGovern 's and said
he , too, hopes to push it on the
floor. He said thc Senate action
puts pressure on the House to
pass at least some of the liber-
alized program.
The Senate version author-
izes spending $1.25 billion for
food stamps in this fiscal year ,
$2 billion next year and $2.5 bil-
lion in fiscal 1872.
President Nixon recommend-
ed increasing the current
amount — $340 million — to $610
million thus year and $1.5 billion
in fiscal 1971 and 1972.
The Senate, in a separate ac-
tion , also passed a resolution
boosting the ceiling for fiscal
1970 to $750 million ,
This now is in Poage's commit-
tee, along with a bill extending
the general farm lows.
LIHUE, Hawaii (AP) - Po-
lice did a double take when they
saw a surfboard in the baggage
claims area at Lihue Airport .
And when Leonardo Vasquez ,
20, of Halciwa, Hawaii, came to
claim his board , tho officers ar-
rested him. They said the board
was decorated with a serrated
loaf from a marijuana plant
which had been fiberglassed
onto thc board .
Police said Vasquez was car-
rying additional marijuana and
a quantity of hashish , He wns
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM YOUR WINONA RED OWL!
"WE'LL GIVE YOU TWICE
THE STAMPS TO LICK"
STA^^
YES irSTR0E[5
Owl Store will give you DOU
day on your total purchases froiti noW through
Saturday, Oct. 11 when our downtown Winona
store will close permanently qt the end of the
business day. We invite you to take this oppor-
tunity to fill your saver books for the holiday.
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF OUR EXCITING NEW
HIWAY 61 RED OWL STORE COMING SOON!
WINONA OP RED OWL
Nursing homes react
This newspaper, among others publishing
the series of Associated Press articles on nurs-
ing homes, has received considerable negative
reaction from the staffs of some of the homes.
. it is true that some rather broad state-
ments of .condemnation are made on the basis
of the nationwide findings of the AP research
team. There is always danger in generaliza-
tions about people, circumstances and events,
but it is preposterous to contend that these
statements apply equally to every nursing
home and to each patient in those homes. Ccr-
tiinly in publishing this series the Daily tt Sun-
day News is not necessarily suggesting that
area nursing homes are guilty of the maltreat-
ment revealed in these articles. The articles
also have some good things to say about nurs-
ing homes; again these are generalizations and
the same qualifications prevail.
YET THE articUt serv* a puiposa, and
tliat is to call attention to a rapidly growing
service business. We hesitate to use the term
business, since in this area most of the pa-
tients are in homes operated by nonprofit cor-
porations, counties and municipalities, but
around the country, as the articles point out ,
most of the patients are in privately owned
homes.
We are not suggesting that a privately
owned home is poorer because Of that, but it
is likely that in such a home the temptation to
dilute the services to patients is greater. At the
same time the privately owned homes do not
attract the amount of volunteer services which
are an integral and attractive part of the home
that is operated by a church or religious group.
We are confident that after the first shock
of these "muckraking" articles, the staffs of
area nursing homes will realize that they arouse
the attention and interest of the public in all
nursing homes — one of the goals of their con-
tinuing public relations program — and that
the articles have helped to identify the below
standard home. We regard that as rewarding
for the up-to-standards home, its residents,
their families and its future residents.
THE DAILY & Sunday Newt liar devoted
a great deal of space to Winona and area nurs-
ing homes. For each new facility we have given
a detailed word and picture account. We re-
ligiously report the day-by-day events and
meetings that are brought to our attention. A
year ago the local nursing homes were includ-
ed in a series of seven illustrated articles on
health facilities in Winona. Last May we had a
comprehensive illustrated article on the nurs-
ing facilities in Winona. For some years, with
the exception of last year, we encouraged our
readers to send Christmas greetings to the sick
And the lonely, many of whom are nursing home
residents, and we intend to resume it this year.
It is appropriate to balance this against the se-
ries of Associated Press articles. A.B.
Low-priority project
The aromatic bait of alleged industrial
prosperity is being dangled before municipal
noses along the lower Minnesota River. At thi
business end of the line is a Corps of Engi-
neers proposal to extend the navigation chan-
nel another 15 miles upriver from Savage.
A 10-foot channel depth is proposed ahd
here and there the river will be straightened.
Damage to the river's natural character, wild-
fowl habitat .and the like will be minor com-
pared with the overall public benefits, accord-
ing to the project's backers. The old chestnut
about the prairie economy bursting into full
bloom, once those rivers are put to work, is
being dusted off again.
A few reservations about the plan have
been voiced, and more probably will appear.
Lt. Gov, James Goetz, for example, has inquir-
ed about its possible effects on development of
the whole upper basin of the Mississippi River.
He testified at a recent hearing that water re-
sources policies frequently have been uncoor-
dinated in the past and that the state will at-
tempt in the future to harmonize its efforts in
these areas.
At an estimated $8 million cost, the project
isn't large as such things go. But it's a good
candidate for indefinite postponement along
with other non-essential public works being put
on the expendable list for reasons of economy.
— F.R.U.
Championship rut
Once — just once — we'd like to see a pic-
ture of pennant • winning baseball players
celebrating in some other way than by pouring
champagne in somebody 's hair. The whole
scene looks like greasy kid stuff television
commercial whose characters suddenl y ran
amuck.
Nobody is being bluenosed about it. If that
was the case, the most likely reaction would be
a lot of loud applause at the sight of all those
beverages going so boisterously and obviously
to waste. More thaj i . a nagging sense of out-
raged thrift or a bruised Carrie Nation ethic
is involved here. It's jus t that the erstwhile na*
tional pastime has got itself another one of those
pointless traditions — e.g., managers arguing
with umpires , catchers talking to pitchers —
that go on forever to the intense boredom of
almost everybody else. The offense , if any, is
a total lack of imagination.
How about , something really original — like
tossing the manager in the water bucket , tear-
ing down the opposition bullpen Or Singing some
toally rousih -* victory songs , the way the Chi-
cago Bea rs did a couple of years ago in their
nationally televised locker room festivi-
ties? — F.R.U.
Bring forth fruit with paliciice.-Luke **:*5
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Nixon and the Saigon generals
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It is clear from the recent
statements of President Nixon
at the United Nations and gen-
erals Thieu and Ky in Saigon
that the United States and South
Vietnamese governments are
now running into a serious crisis
over their divergent objectives
in the war.
The main difference between
them is that Nixon says he is
fighting for what the South Viet-
namese people want, arid this
cannot be ascertained without
free and fair elections which gen-
erals Thieu and Ky oppose.
THERE cannot bt frun and
fair elections for all the divided
and tormented factions in South
Vietnam under the Thieu govern-
ment, which puts its leading po-
litical opponents in jail . And the
communists in the National Lib-
eration Front and in Hanoi will
not agree to elections unless they
are supervised by a new cabinet
representing all the contending
groups including the NLF.
In his speech at the U.N. thi*-
other day, President Nixon said:
"We in the United States want to
end this war . . . But let there
be ho question on this one fun-
f«»ffii?£3S3£t 7 *£*££** * "**' '. '«
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damental point: We will not ac-
cept a settlement that would ar-
bitrarily dictate the political fu-
ture of South Vietnam."
"What the United States wants
for South Vietnam is .not the im-
portant thing. What North Viet-
nam wants for South Vietnam is
not the important thing. What is
important is what the people of
South Vietnam want for South
Vietnam. To secure this right
and to secure this principle is
our one limited and. fundamental
objective.''
IN CONTRAST, Gen. Ky told
Terence Smith of the New York
Times the other day in Saigon:
"The Americans are deluding
themselves if they think they
can replace this government
with another and then bring
about a coalition. If the new gov-
ernment tried to make a coali-
tion with the communists, there
would be a coup inside 10 days ."
Gen. Thieu took a similar line
both on South Vietnamese tele-
vision recently and again in a
private talk with a British par-
liamentary delegation. He is re-
ported to have told the British
visitors that he was opposed to
any direct communist participa-
tion and predicted that it would
take 20 to 30 years for the coitt-
¦munlsts to make their politics
acceptable; to the South 'Vietna-
mese government. This was In-
terpreted as a warning to the
Nixon administration not to ex-
pect any furth er concessions in
the Paris peace talks. ,
These differences are obvious-
ly fundamental. How can any.
body know what the South Viet-
namese people want without
elections run by a coalition of
all the parties concerned? How is
the President to achieve his "one
limited objective" if he continues
to back generals Thieu and Ky
in their opposition to a new coa-
lition?
The dilemma Can be reduced
to a simple formula: No coali-
tion, no elections; no elections,
no genuine test of the will of the
people; and no peace.
MEANWHILE , Gen. Ky has
been threatening to use military
force to oppose political conces-
sions if necessary. He recently
told a gathering of South Viet-
namese Air Force officers:
"The future of our country is
in your hands — yours and mine.
We cannot afford to leave our
destiny in the hands of dirty pol-
iticians. I tell you we will re-
place them. We will replace
them in leading this country to
victory '.- .'¦ . no country, includ-
ing the United States, can deter-
mine our future for us."
This is considerably differ-
ent from Nixon's "no military
victory" policy. Even when al-
lowances are made for the gen-
erals' political probems in Sai-
gon, it is fairly clear that they
are taking a harder line as Nix-
on takes a softer line.
They are saying that what
is important is what the South
Vietnamese government wants
while President Nixon is saying
the important thing is what the
South Vietnamese people want.
Nor is this fundamental differ-
ence likely to be removed
by evading it or denying that it
exists. ' For the President cannot
really be faithful to his one
peace objective and responsive
or obedient to the Saigon gen-
erals at the same time.
New York Timet News Service
When broadcasters are barons
By ANTHONY LEWIS
LONDON — The big story in
British newspapers recently has
been a row at London Weekend
Television, one of the commer-
cial broadcasting companies.
The owners dismissed their man-
aging director , Michael Peacock,
apparently on the ground that
profits were too low. Many of
the top producers quit with Pea-
cock.
The particulars of the dispute
would not interest Americans,
but some general principles of
great relevance to the American
television scene can be seen in
the London Weekend affair —
and in the public reaction to it.
LONDON Weekend won its li-
cense two years ago from the
Independent Television Author-
ity, thc body that gives out the
plums — the channels — in this
country. It won because it prom-
ised to put on bettor programs
and because it had a staff of
such talented men as Peacock.
Now the staff is shattered , and
so arc most of the promises.
Commentators have , therefore ,
suggested that unless programs
improve , the authorit y remove
London Weekend's license and
give it to someone else. Others
arc calling for a complete new
look at the system of awarding
the channels.
The issue has aroused high
interest among the informed
public .
Through all the comment runs
one theme: That those granted
such a profitable public fran-
chise as a television license
should be held to a standard of
performance or lose the privi-
lege, The Observer put it:
"There must be some accounta-
bility. "
IT SEEMS AN unexceptional
view to regard a television li-
cense not as a hereditary right ,
unchallengeable on merit , but as
a privilege to be earned or for-
feited . Hut thc American broad-
SubaHtuting for
casting industry would evident-
ly not agree.
The Federal Communications
Commission has usually been too
busy or too frightened to do any-
thing about abysmal program
standards on the part of televi-
sion stations. Only recently lias
the FCC found the daring to say,
in a case or two, that the renew-
al of licenses every three years
need not be absolutely automat-
ic. It has let new groups com-
pete with existing stations that
have particularly shoddy pro-
gramming records, as indeed the
law has always allowed at re-
newal time.
This small step toward respon-
sibility in broadcasting has
evoked a crushing legislative
response. Sen. John Pastorc , the
powerful chairman of (he Senate
Commerce Committee , has intro-
duced a bill to prohibit tho KCC
from hearing any outside chal-
lengers at the time of renewing
a television license unless — aft-
er scanning only the renewal pa-
pers filed by the licensee — it
finds that the station has not
been serving the public interest.
The Pastore bill, if it were law,
would effectively make most ex-
isting television licenses perma-
nent . For the FCC has virtually
never found a television broad-
caster guilty of not serving the
public interest.
WHY ARE th«j British and
American patterns so different
on this question of holding broad-
casters to a standard of program-
ming?
One distinction is basic: The
television companies here have
little political power. There is no
committee of Parliament with
close ties to the industry. No po-
litician owns a television com-
pany. NO election could turn on
a local station's influence.
The American broadcast indus-
try has righ tly been called one of
the most powerful of lobbies. It
is not just that many members
of Congress have television inter-
ests. Much more important is the
fact that members regard televi-
sion appearances as a potent aid
to re-election and so hesitate to
offend station owners.
And despite their profits ,
.American television licensees
seem to have an amazing
amount of self-pity. At thc least
threat to their position , they run
to tlv 'r political friends for pro-
teclio „
But what they precisely
should not have is a promise, as
in the Pastore bill, that posses-
sion of a channel will be 0.99
points of the law. It may be time
that someone applied to Ameri-
can television Stanley Baldwin's
famous jib e at the irresponsi ble
press lords of his day. He warn-
ed against "power without re-
sponsibilit y — the prerogative of
the harlot throughout tho ••gos .'-'
•NcVv York Times News Service
Cold war n Its over
By ANDRE FONTAINE
(Andre Fontaine, deputy chief; ,
editor of te Monde, is author of
a two-volume "History of the
Cold War. ")
PARIS — The Cold War has
dominated t h e  international
scene for the last 20 years. Many
times it has threatened to degen-
erate into a hot war. Today,
however, a conflict between the
Soviet Union and the United
States seems the most unlikely
of prospects.
Does it mean that the state of
hostility between Washington and
Moscow has ended? It would be
easier to answer this question in
the case of a hot war. An armed
conflict can be said to be over
when the fighting has stopped
and an armistice has been sign-
ed. Just as the Cold War was
never officially declared, no
treaty has been drawn up to
conclude it. But since it began
almost imperceptibly, perhaps it
has ended In the same way.
A FEW yean atjo a Fr«nth
journalist, Andre Frossard, stat-
ed , "The Americans have won
the Cold War, but they haven't
realized it yet." Gen. de Gaulle
Vis said to have appreciated
the remark.
Many Europeans would prob-
ably agree. No one, in fact , aside
from diplomatic and military cir-
cles and a few rightist politi-
cians, believes now in the reality
of a Soviet threat. No European
government could justify in-
creased defense costs or an aus-
terity program? by. the fear of a
Soviet attack. On the con-
trary, there is growing suspicion
that the two giants have agreed,
or even conspired , to divide up
the world. The American reac-
tion to the invasion of Czecho-
slovakiaj after all, was no more
marked than that of the Soviets
when the Americans landed in
the Dominican Republic.
At the same time, it is obvious
that the causes of the Cold War
have not disappeared. The Ber-
lin Wall, that terrible symbol, is
still standing. Not only does It di-
vide a nation; it marks the sepa-
ratiort of Europe and the world
into two camps. On either
side stand the forward lines oi
the two armies, formidably arm-
ed and ready to fight.
The hattie is still on in Viet-
nam, and there is fear that it
may resume in Korea. In the
Middle East, the Arabs rely on
massive Soviet support , while Is-
rael enjoys U.S. backing.
IN MOSCOW th* widely ac-
claimed relaxation of tensions
has not been extended to the in-
tellectual sphere. Many coura-
geous Soviet men of letters have
[been sent to Siberian labor camps
i?or protesting against the inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia. One is
iitirced to admit that agreements
snch as the Nuclear Test Ban
Treaty (which does not outlaw
al£. kinds of tests) or the treaty
limiting the military uses of out-
er tspace mean relatively little
whan Weighed against these neg-
ative signs.
Th continue in the thermal met-
aphor, one might say that the
Coldl War is frozen over. The
maim* reason is undoubtedly the
invert|tion of thermonuclear war-
headsl After the Cuban missile
crisis^ it became evident that it
was too. risky to use them for
blackiitt-ail or as a bluff. Second-
ly, bclrh of the superpowers are
faced yith serious internal prob-
lems; t3iey have more important
preoccupations than to liberate
each other's proteges. A prolong-
ed mat fth always wears out the
players./1
Finality, there is the Sino-So-
viet rivalry, which dominates the
present ; international s c e n e .
When a. , nation finds itself with
two energies which are not them-
selves allied, it has tO decide
which should be given priority.
Nikita Klhrushchev's successors
have apparently concluded that
Peking is £heir Enemy Number 1
and not thy? U.S. or Germany.
\
New Yot\k Timei News Service
More school busing urged
From an editorial in
Rochester Post-Bulletin
The advent of school consolida-
tion here means that for the first
time Rochester taxpayers will be
taxed directly for school busing
costs. 'And the irony of it is that
this money — $440,370 for the
1969-70 school year — will pro-
vide busing almost exclusively
for rural students, not those who
live in the city.
A little more than half this
amount (560 out of $108.60 per
pupil) will be reimbursed by
state aid.
Under present state aid guide-
lines, about 3,500 students in the
Rochester district are entitled to
school busing, including nearly
500 parochial pupils. That leaves
about 13,500 students in the pub-
lic system who are not eligible
for busing.
Granted , most city elementary
students live within walking
distance bf their Schools, while
most rural students live some
distance from schools they at-
tend and should be bused. How-
ever, some inequities creep into
the rigid state aid standards as
to which children are eligible for
busing,
In thc present setup, no funds
are provided for busing children
who live inside municipal limits,
rega rdless of how far they live
from the school they attend.
There are some pupils in the
city who live almost four miles
from the school they attend but
who are not entitled to school
busing unless their parents foot
the bill because they live inside
the city limits.
Yet, there ^are other children
who live only: a mile or so from
school who receive school busing
because their { residence isfime - . .
mile or more ciutside the city lim-
its. In addition, any chUd JiVing ,
outside the city and more than a
mile from the irural school they
attend also will lbe bused.
In view of tthis obvious* in- *
equity, a reviewi of the district's
overall busing policy has been
proposed. But ianjy attempt at
providing busing! for children?
who would not ftc eligible , for
state aid would bie a costly ven-
ture.
The way to correct this ineq-
uity is through th-e. State Legis-
lature. An attempt was made
during the last session, but was
lost in the shuffle. '\\ new effort
should be made in 1^ 71, to allow
busing in a municipality under
the same standards -as those in
rural areas. y .
To correct this inju stice by dis-
trict action alone wouKcl only add
to the increasing momey woes of
education. A huge spending in-
crease resulting from consolida-
tion is envisioned here .for nei*t
year. Obviously, it doesn't make
good sense to add mowe school
busing expense to these* soaring
figures. Costs of busing (students





For some three months the
men of the New York union of
elevator installers have been on
strike. They rejected the con-
tract negotiated by their leader*-.
It only provided for pay in-
creases of 43 percent to 50 per-
cent over thc next 36 months.
The original agreement would
only have raised pay and fringe
benefits by $2.90 to $3.35 an hour
— to an hourly wage of $10.72.
With apprentice restrictions
that keep out virtually all blacks
and severely limit the number of
whites, and with such fantas-
tic wage demands, the construc-
tion unions are doing their best
to price their business out of
business.
And , their best promises to be
good enough.
The president's order to cut
back new federal construction by
75 percent is a hefty straw in (he
wirid.
Thc progressive reduction in
estimates of proj ected new busi-
ness construction is another .
Tho ever-decreasing number of
new lousing starts — ln the fate
of ever-increasing needs for new
houses — is yot another.
If Ihe Nixon administration
will put some real punch laehind
HUD Secretary George i Rom-
ney's test of mass production
housing, "Operation B r;»e a k-
through ," this method just riWght
deliver the coup de grace toj the
present construction cost insan-
ity, i
GRAFFITI by Leary
Ca Winona Daily News \"•a Winona, Minnasofe a













visiting rioorsi Medical •nd turolcil
(Bt lantt: * to -4 end 7 to 1:30 p.m. (nochildren under 18.) •.
Maternity paiUntf r j  to 3:M and ** to
1:30 pjn. (Adolf* only.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence- : Slat-
turn, Preston, Minn,, a daugh-
ter.
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Joseph Knopp, Winona
Rt. 1.
John Waldwell, 381 Orrin St.
Mrs. Richard Urbick, Minne-
sota City.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Maynard Johnson, Rush-
ford, Minn. ,
Mrs. Owen Fagerman and
baby, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Enc Pawlowski and
baby, 290 Chestnut St.
Mrs. Gordon Gibbs, Altura,
Minn.
Mrs. Irwin Wadewitz and
baby, 622 Lafayette St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rislov,
Rushford, Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. David Relyea,
Portland, Ore., a son Thursday.
Mr. Relyea is formerly of Tay-
lor. ' - •. . '¦ ¦ -
HASTINGS, Minn. - .Mr. and
Mrs. Michael J. Rowan, a
daughter Sept. 26. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Rowan, 204 E. Sanborn St.,.gnd
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney, 956
Gilmore Ave., Winona.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 133 — Three puppies, male
and female, German shepherd,
mixed breed, available. • ' ., ' ¦
No. 153 - White, black.and
tan female, mixed breed, avail-
able. ' ¦ ? ¦ ¦ " ¦ "
No. 159 - Male, blackf part
poodle and terrier, available.
No. 165 — Small black and
white female, mixed breed, no
license, available.
No. 170 — White with tan
markings, female, no license,
mixed breed, first day.
FIRE CALLS
SATURDAY
11:58 p.m. — Froedtert Malt-
ing Co., 500 W. Srd St., burning
dust removed with shovels. No
damage.
Municipal Court
"¦ : .? • ;' . ' ¦ ? - ¦ WINONAv'V . V V?
Frank Lukaszewski, 59, Har-
mony Hotel, pleaded guilty to a
charge of shoplifting and was
seittenced to 12 days in the Wi-
nona County Jail by Judge Lor-
en W. Torgerson. Lukaszewski
was arrested at 5 'p.m. Friday
at the National, Tea supermar-
ket, 128 W. '5th St.- after being
apprehended by .an employe
who saw him take $2.35 worth of
food, items.
DISMISSAL: '
Linda F. Bowe,'St. Paul, driv-
ing without a licetise in posses-
sion, 6:45 p.m. Saturday, East
3rd and Lafayette streets, dis-
missed upon proof of ownership
within 24 hours of arrest.
FORFEITURES:
Charles D. Smith, 12 Lenox
St., $35, speeding 45 m.p.h in a
SO jone, 12:55 a.m. Saturday,
West Broadway.
Robert F. Bening, 1U5 W.
Howard St., $30, speeding 47
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 11:15 p.m.
Saturday, West Broadway.
Two-State Funerals
Dr. Paul J. Belangtr
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services were held
today for Dr, Paul J. Belanger
at First Congregational Church,
the Rev. Alfred J. Ward offi-
ciating. Burial was in Lake-
w o o d Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Lawrence Lunde, Roy
Wittenberg, C. H. Crawford , Dr.
E. C. Bayley , Clyde Merrell and
Dr. H. A. Arneson.
Winona Deaths
Mr*. Louise A. Mueller
Mrs. Louise A. Mueller, 77,
521 E. ird St., died Sunday at
9:20 a.m. at Community Memo
rial Hospital after a 2-month
illness. *
The former Louise A. Horn-
berg, she was born Oct. 7, 1891,
In Wilson Township, Winona
County, to Gustave and Eliza-
beth Ranzo Hornberg and was
married to Paul Mueller. A life-
long area resident, she Was a
member of St. Martin's Luther-
an Church.
Survivors are: Four brothers,
John and Hugo, Wilson, Minn.;
William, Lanesboro, Minn., and
Rudolph, Winona; and five sis-
ters, Mrs. Albert (Lydia) Tush-
ner. and Mrs. Anna Scharf,
Winona, ahd Mrs. August
(Edna) Mueller, Mrs. Hattie
Mueller and Mrs. Delia Block,
Winona. Her husband died in
1945. One sister also has died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in the Wilson Lutheran Cem-
etery.
' Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to 9 p.m. A devotional service
will be held Pt 8:45.




Funeral services for Edwin
H. Schramm, Gilmore Valley,
who died Friday at Community
Memorial Hospital, were held
this afternoon at the Church of
the Nazarene, tile Rev. Byron
Clark, pastor, and the Rev. Phil
Williams, former pastor^  offi-ciating. Burial was in the Ar-
cadia, Wis., public cemetery.
Pallbearers were Edward
Krage, Ralph Scharmer, Leland
Doebbert, John Cady, Ronald
Zwonitzer and Harvey Sifferath.
Honorary pallbearers were
Herman Ruhberg, G. J. Gul-
brandsen, Wesley Wood, Ever-






MONDOVI, Wis. - Mrs.
James Schmittfranz, 46, died
Sunday morning at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital here follow-
ing a long illness.
Funeral services will "be at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday at Our
Savior's Church here, the Rev.
Ruwal Freese officiating.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral home after 4
p.m. Tuesday and at the church
Wednesday after 9 a.m.
George Hoffman
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special}—
George Hoffman, 88, Kellogg,
Minn., died suddenly at Hill-
crest Nursing Home, Plainview,
at 5 p.m. Saturday. Death was
caused by a coronary thrombo-
sis. He had been a resident of
the nursing home 12 days.
He was born Nov. 2, ,1880, at
Mazeppa to Mr. and Mrs; Nich-
olas Hoffman. He married Avil-
da Scofield at Zumbrota June
15, 1909. She died in 1965. The
couple moved to Kellogg in
1929 and with the exception of
14 years spent in Rochester, had
resided there. He was employed
by the Kellogg Cooperative
store until 1944, then was em-
ployed at the Piggly Wiggly
store in Rochester. Since their
return in .1958 until August of
this year he worked at the
American Legion Club room
and at Dutch's Place, Kellogg.
Survivors , include one son,
Wilfred, Zumbrota; two daugh-
ters, Mrs/ Andrew (Loretta)
Koperski, Gambrills, Md., and
Mrs. Eugene (Mildred) Dem-
ing, Kellogg; 10 grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchil-
dren. .
Funeral services will be at St.
Agnes CathoHc Church, Kellogg,
at S:30 a.m.? Tuesday, the Rev.
S. N. Mulcahy officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Ss. Peters & Paul
Cemetery, Mazeppa. Parish
Rosary will be said at 8:30 p.m.
today;
Pallbearers will be Earl
Burns, Frank Schouweiler, Art
Hartart, G e o r g e  Hartman,
George Kruger and Joseph Wal-
lerich.
Friends may call at the Ab-
bott-Wise Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening.
Miss Bertha Wahl
LANESBORO, Minn. — Miss
Bertha Wahl, 88, died at the
iPreston Nursing Home, Preston,
Minn., Sunday afternoon. She
had been a resident there for
the past few years.
The daughter of Jacob and
Mary Wahl, she was born Jan.
8, 1881, at Lanesboro. With the
exception of the years spent at
the nursing home she lived in
Lanesboro all her life. She
clerked in her father's store,
then at the Langlie-Olson-Fla-
dager Department Store. She
was a member of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church.
Survivors include two broth-
ers, Clarence, Houston, Minn.,
and Alvin, Cambridge, Minn.
Funeral services will be held
at Johnson Funeral Home,
Lanesboro, at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
the Rev. Leon Holtan of Bethle-
hem Lutheran Church, officia-
ting. Burial will be in the Lanes-
boro Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday evening
and until services Wednesday.
Clyde H. Greener
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Clyde H. Greener, 67, Reno,
Minn., died Saturday evening
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis., following a long
illness.
A former railroad employe at
Reno, he was born there April
25, 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les A. Greener and married Jo-
hanna Steiner. For 14 years he
lived at Reno where he worked
for the Milwaukee Railroad. He
then was employed by Max's
Wrecking Co., La Crosse, for 20
years.
Survivors are : His wife ; four
sons, Charles, Osseo, Minn., Ro-
bert, Brownsville; Carl, La
Crosse, and Richard, Twenty-
nine Palms, Calif. ; three (faugh-
ters, Mrs. Ronald (Roseann)
Erickson, La Crosse ; Mrs. Char-
les (Joanne) House, Eau Gallic ,
Fla., and Mrs. David (Clydine)
Moore, Lamoille; 18 grandchil-
dren; his mother, Mrs. Grace
Greener, La Crosse, and six
sisters, Mrs. William McDonald ,
Milwaukee ; Mrs. jtferbcrt Lu-
cas, Mrs. Alfred Naeglie, Mrs.
Clarence Bicssel and Mrs. Fred
Mueller, La Crosse, and Mrs.
Irvin Newhouse, California. His
father , a son and daughter and
one brother have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St. Nich-
olas Catholic Church, Freeburg,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard
Speltz, St. Peter's Catholic
Church, Caledonia , officiating.
Burial will be in thc Freeburg
church cemetery.
Frlendfc may call at Pottcr-
Hnugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia, Wednesday afternoon ahd
evening. Rosary will be recited
at 8.
DOCTOR TO Sl'EAK
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Dr. Elmer Whitcomb will speak
and show slides of hia recent
trip to India nt St. Paul's Unit-
cd Church of Christ here Tues-
day at 8 p.m . Ho hns served
as a medical doctor in India and





near seasonal normals south-
west and 4-7 degrees above nor-
mal east and north Tuesday
through Saturday. Normal high
58-66 north, 64-68 south. Normal
low 36-41 north, 41-46 south.
* Wisconsin
Temperatures are expected to
average about -3 degrees above
normal highs of 61 and 68 ahd
normal lows of 41 to 46 Tues-
day through next Saturday. Cool-
er about Tuesday or Wednes-
day with minor day to day
changes in temperatures indi-
cated Thursday through Satur-
day. Precipitation is expected
to total near one-tenth of an
inch in showers about Tuesday
and over south portion about
Thursday or Friday and north
portion about - Saturday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . .. 70 44
Albuquerque, clear '.- 85 54
Atlanta, clear . . . . . .  79 50 ..
Bismarck, clear .... 77 46 ..
Boise, cloudy . . . . . .  82 58
Boston, clear . . . . . .  67 50 .10
Buffalo, clear . . . . .  58 44 .01
Charlotte, clear . . . .  78 51 ..
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  67 49 ..
Cincinnati, clear ... 71 43 ..
Cleveland, clear .. .. 61 40 .02
Denver, clear . . . . . .  85 50 . .
Des Moines, clear . 75 58 .01
Detroit, clear . . . . .. 66 39 .? .
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 64 48 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 90 66 .
Helena, clear 76 42 ...
Indianapolis, clear . 70 41
Jacksonville, cloudy 83 74 .
Juneau, rain . . . . . . .  55 45 .02
Kansas City, cloudy 74 64 .05
Los Angeles, cloudy 83 68 ..
Louisville, clear . . . .  73 43
Memphis, clear .. . .  80 52
Miami, cloudy ? . . . . .  83 75 .14
Milwaukee, rain ... 61 41 .11
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 69 56 ..
New Orleans, clear . 89 70 ..
New York, clear .. .  70 50 ..
Okla. City, clear .. .  88 64 ..
Omaha, clear . . . . . .  74 59 ..
Philadelphia, clear . 7.1 47 ..
Pittsburgh, cloiidy .. 61 35 : . :
Ptland, Me. clear .. 63 .44 ..
Ptland, Ore. cloudy 75 58 .02
St. Louis, cloiidy . .. 75 51
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 89 57 ..
San DiegO, clear .. .  84 61 ..
Sart Fran., cloudy' - . . .  75 58 ..
Seattle, cloudy . . . .  63 55 .02
Tampa, cloudy . . . . .  84 75 .02
Washington, clear. ... . 74 50 ..




Red Wing . . . . . . . . . .  14 2.5
Lake City . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.3
Wabasha , . . . > . .  12 7.1
Alma Dam, TW.¦ ' . .  4.4
Whitman Dam . . . . . . .  2.6
Winona Dam, T.W. . . 3.1
WINONA . . . . . . . . . .  13 5*3
Trempealeau Pool . ./ 10.0
Trempealeau Dam . . .  4.2
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.5
Dresbach Pool .. 9.3
Dresbach Dam . . . .  . .  2.2
La Crosse 12 5.1
Tributary Streams
Zumbro at Theilman..?.. 28.4
Trempealeau at Dodge . .  2.2
Black' at Galesville . . . .  1.2
La Crosse at W. Salem. - 3.8
Root at Houston . . . . . . . .  5.3
FIVER FORECAST
Tues Wed. Thur.
Red Wing . . . . .  2.5 2.5 2.4
WINONA . . . . .  5.3 5.3 5.2




EIG1N, Mum. (Special) -Se-
lected king and queen of the El-
gin High School Homecoming
last weekend'were Fred Lorent-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lorentson, and Karen Benike,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Benike.
In the football game Saturday
night Elgin defeated the Fari-
bault School for the Deaf 46-14.
The king and queen were crown-
ed at the dance which followed,
after first leading the grand
march.
Festivities planned by the
student council started with a
bonfire Saturday night. In the
parade Friday atfernoon the
float prize winners were Grade
10, first , $9; Grade 12, second,
$5, and Grade 9, third, $2.
The king and queen were se-
lected in an all-school election
a week earlier but kept secret
until Friday.
ELGIN QUEEN AND KING . . ¦ Karen Benike and Fred
Lorentson reigned over the Homecoming game at Elgin Higli




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A two-car crash
in Monroe County claimed two
lives Sunday at 7 p.m., raising
the state's 1969 highway fatality
toll to 820 compared with 877
on this same date last year. • ,
Walter Burke Jr., 21, Black
River Falls, and Raymond
Giesler, 60, Sparta, were among
11 persons who died in Wiscon-
sin in weekend accidents. Their
cars collided one mile north of
Sparta on Highway 27.
Burke was dead on arrival
at the Sparta hospital.
THE BODY was brought io
the Langlois - Galston Funeral
Home here and then transfer-
red to Beloit, where his family
lived before moving to Jackson
County.
Burke was employed at Janes-
ville and previous to that drove
¦ruck for Gateway Transfer, La
Crosse.
His parents lived in the Pine
Hill area about eight miles east
of Black River Falls. When
they first came to the county
tfiey lived near Merrillan.
A Tomah woman in dealer's
car was hospitalized.
Wiss JoAnn Kiffe , 21, of Kau-
kauna, a bridesmaid returning
from a wedding reception, was
struck? by a car and killed Sun-
day in Kaukauna,
Miss Kathy Gunderson, 17, of
Rice Lake, died Sunday of in-
juries suffered Saturday in an
accident that injured two other
girls.
MRS. FLORENCE Kleinman.
82, of Brookfield, died Saturday
in a two-car crash in Waukesha
County.
Alvin White, 59, of rural Rich-
field, died Saturday in a col-
lision near that Washington
County community.
Other weekend victims includ-
ed Mrs. Lillian M. Missal, 53,
Wesley, Iowa; Carole A. Silver-
thorn, 17, and Connie Sue Baert-
chi, 15, both of Footvifle, Rock
County; James T. Gormicon,
26, West Allis, and Howard A.
Gilbertson, 56, of rural Osseo. $1,600 Stolen in
Fish Shop Breakin
Thieves at Work
A rash of recent thefts and
burglaries is being investigated
by Winona Police.
Sunday after; 9:30 p.m. thieves
took an? estimated $1,600 in
cash and checks from an up-
stairs/office at the Hot Fish
ShopV'? police:? Detective John
Holubar said the south kitchen
door . had been forced and
the office door kicked in. The
money, $200 in checks and the
rest cash, was taken from two
metal-filing cabinets which had
been pried open. Employes dis-
covered the theft at 7:30 a?m-
today.
George Jumbeck, 1050 E. San-
born St. told police Sunday that
a 12 gauge shotgun, a 22 rifle,
and •? an electric saw'had beet
taken from his horae during the
past year. '" ¦' ¦ _ - 
; 
y '-y
Workmen with the American
Plumbing Co., i99 Washington
St. told police that, four flash-
er signals were taken ¦from a
construction site on Gilmore
Avenue at Sunset Park Friday
night* Value of the signals was
estimated at $200.
A car radio belonging to Mar-
vin Witt, 206 E. King St., was
reported taken from the dash-
board of his car after 10 p.m..
Friday. Witt told police his car
was parked in front of his home
when the theft occurred. Value
of the radio was $52.
Joseph Kryzer, 553 E. Waba-
sha St; reported-' the theft of
two gas tanks and hoses valued
at $40 from his boathouse at
Latsch Island since Thursday.
Police said entty was gained, by
forcing the back door.
Kenneth Wynia, 1265 W. 2nd
St. reported that the front door
of his Latsch Island boathouse
was forced last Monday or





Visions of 1976 were stirred
in the minds of Syracuse, N.Y.,
Republicans by a speech given
there last Thursday by Minne-
sota Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz,
according to an account pub-
lished by the Syracuse Post
Standard.
Lt. Gov. Goetz was principal
speaker at the annual "Bonan-
zaree" of Onondaga County Re-
publicans, a program at which
candidates are introduced to
party members and voters. The
Post Standard writer , Luther
F. Bliven, reported that Goetz's
speech brought a standing ova-
tion from a previously apathetic
crowd.
A number of local party lead-
ers referred to the 33-year-old
Goetz as a "young man on the
way up" and as a possible "fu-
ture president."
The Minnesota lieutenant gov-
ernor advised listeners to con-
cern themselves with local gov-
ernment as well as with that in
Washington in order to assure
the best possible conduct of af-
fairs at all levels. He urged that
"good men and women must
make the commitment to public
service for us to have good
government." Tlie goal of all
Republicans should be to make




The Winona County Sheriff's
office investigated two accidents
early Sunday morning. There
were no injuries.
Lavern R. Leisen, 19, St.
Charles, Minn., was charged
with careless driving after the
1966 sedan he was driving west
on CSAH 112 in St. Charles hit
the loading platform of a grain
elevator.
Sheriff George Fort said Lei-
sen lost control of hia car which
then traveled from thc right to
thc left shoulder for 110 feet,
hit the platform and skidded to
rest on top of it . Dam-jge was
estimated at $500 to the front
and underside of the car.
Gerald E. Konkel , 28, Min-
neiska, Minn,, driving a 19C6
sedan, struck n highway sign
on Highway 61 at 4:30 a,m.
Fort said Konkel was north-
bound on Service Drive at Good-
view and was turning left onto
Highway 61 when he struck the
sign. Damage was $200 to thc




OSSEO HARVEST DAY . . .  Baked goods • teen display! were entered. (Mary Sorenson
and flowers attract women and kids. Seven- photo)
SCARECROW . .  i He tried, but didn't frighten the crowds
away, particularly from the booth that served coffee.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -
Saturday was a brisk, sunny
fall day in Osseo for the Harv-
est Festival.
Corn s t a l k s, scarecrows,
orange pumpkins, green squash,
yari-colored gourds and all
shapes and variety of garden
produce turned Osseo's down-
town sidewalks into a colorful
scene for the event.
The Beef River Pace Settera
4-H Club of Eleva won the prfee
for the best overall display.
Seventeen stands were -entered.
Other winners were: Gary
Kraemer, largest pumpkin, 30
pounds eight ounces; smallest
pumpkin, Vent Van Tassel, four
ounces; largest ear of corn,
Douglas Behm, 12 inches; larg-
est onion, Pace Setters, two
pounds three ounces; largest
cornstalk, Kim and Jason Stien,
13 feet; largest potato, Randy
Krszjzaniek, threei pounds 11
ounces; most peculiarly shaped
potato, Randy Krszjzaniek ; best
flower arrangement, Pace Set-
ters, and the most appetizing
baked goods item, a blueberry
coffee cake entered by the Pace
Setters.
After the judging a large
crowd flocked to purchase
items from the big variety, on
display. Even the white bunnies
seemed to be selling well.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Saturday
6:25 pm¦' . *— Chip Weathers, 15
barges, down.
11 p.m. — Denis Brown, 8
barges, down.
Small craft — 26.
Sunday .
2:10 a.m. — James L. Hamil-
ton, 17 barges, up. 7 '
5:25 a.m. — Hawkeye, 12
barges, up.
5:45 p.m.y  Del Rio, 14 barg-
es, up.
7:40 p.m. — Walter Stephens,
4 barges, up. '
11:30 p.m. — L. Wade Chil-
dress, 7 barges, up.
Small craft — 42.
Today
Flow — 12,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
8:05 a.m. — Frank B. Durant,
2 barges, down.
10:30 a.m. — Minnesota, 8
barges, up.
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Hurricane Grade smashed across the South Carolina
shoreline today ¦venting its full fury on this historic port city.
R. M. Wollum, Moorhead, has been elected vice presi-
dent of the Merchants National Bank.
A warning of freezing temperature tonight wds issued
for the "Winona area, as the high only hits 67.
Twenty-Fivt? Years Ago . . 1944
Pvt. M. B. Palubjdd arrivevd in New Guinea with tbe
first contingent' of Waco to reach that war theater.
T. 0. Woodward was accepted , into membership In the
VFW.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .  1919
William Owens of the chair of psychology at the Winona
Normal School was the speaker at today's Klwanla luncheon.
Potatoes at tho East End are being aold by producers
from their wngons at present for 78 cefnts a bushel.
Seventy-Five Years Agot . . . 1894
C. E. Bailey left today for the Cotton States exposition
nt Atlanta, Ga.
Joseph Leicht went to St. Paul last evening to join the
editorial excursion to Atlanta, Ga.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Fruit trctfs arc in blossom for the third time here this
season.
In Years Gone By
The youth program of the
Winona County Red Cross will
be featured at the annual meet-
ing of the local chapter Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Holi-
day Inn. There.will be an elec-
tion of members to the board
of directors.
v A Dutch treat dinner will be-
gin at 6:30. Reservations should
be made by Tuesday afternoon
at the Red Cross office.
Edward O'Melia, .St. * Mary's
College student who spent six
weeks this past summer in Co-
lombia, South America, will
give an illustrated talk on his
teaching experiences there. He
was sent on the Friendship Lat-
in America program with funds
raised from Red Cross Youth
enrollment contributions in the
Winona schools. Teacher spon-
sors from each school will be
dinner guests.
Ronald L. Zwonitzer is chair-




SANTA BARBARA, Calif .
(AP ) — Robert M. Hutchins,
founder and board chairman of
the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions, says he
is Retting ready to retire.
Hutchins, 70, was president of
the University of Chicago at 30
and commented in an inter-
view:
"I've been an administrative
officer of one institution or an-
other for more than 40 years.
I'm tired and I want to get rid








The Winona County Chapter
of the American Cancer Society
received a citation for its pub-
lic education program, :• with
emphasis on . cancels , seven
danger signals, at the ahnual
meeting of the American Can-
cer Society Friday at the Radis-
son Hotel, Minneapolis. i ,
Frank Chupjta , president of
the local chapter, said those
present agreed that their task
is to explain, repeat and explain
again the facts about cancer.
Only through a continuing pub-
lic education program, thev
decided, will people begin to
change their lifelong habits and
accept personal responsibility
to seek medical help.
The society's goal is to make
the annual cancer checkup as
much a matter of course as a
visit to a hairdresser or a tune-
iip for the family car.
Chupita said the aim of pub-
lic education 5s to build a
bridge across the tragic gap
between what people know and
What people do. Individuals
should take sensible steps to
protect their health by having
regular health examinations, he
concluded.
KELLOGG, -Minn. (Special )
— A barn on a Kellogg area
farm owned by John Schou-
weiler this morning was des-
troyed by fire which broke out
after the building was struck
by lightning.
The Kellogg fire department
was called to the scene 6"£
miles southwest of here at 3
a.m. but could not save the 36-
by-48 foot structure which con-
tained 4,500 bales of hay and
1,500 bales of straw. Several
pigs housed in the structure
were evacuated.
Shouweiler said the loss Is
partly covered by insurance. He




DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
T
>^ f . BRAN
/%^ BUDS'
ST. PAUL, Minn. <AP) - Ap-
pointment of former Defense
Secretary Clark Clifford to thc
board of directors of Riddcr
Publications , Inc., was an-
nounced today by Ecrnard II .
Riddcr Jr. , company president.
Clifford returned to his Wash-
ington law firm after leaving
government service .
The Riddcr chain publishes
newspapers in seven states and












-A- Davt Morrison . . . .  8-3214
-(V Jos«ph Gallagher , . .  5056
ir Rand y Eddy 6-3489
-A- Dan Sullivan 4490
ir Richard Brown 9053
* LtRoy CUmlnikl .... 9573
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WO Winona, Minnesota
"What can we do as a chapter
to improve the quality of edu-
cation in our community, the
v quality of daily living, the sta-
tus, of women,'' Delta Kappa
Gamma members attending a
state workshop in Minneapolis
Saturday were challenged .
Issuing the challenge and con-
ducting the all-day session on
building and implementing "pro-
gram" in the chapters of the
state was Mrs. Loretta Halek
of the professional staff of Del-
ta Kappa Gamma International,
Austin, Tex., an honor society
for women educators. Mrs. Ha-
lek is international coordinator
of program services for the
organization.
Attending from Winona were
local program chairman and
first vice president, Miss Arvil-
la Ludwitzke, Dr. Jeanne La-
Blonde, president, Miss Ruth
Pallas,- treasurer of the state
organization , and Mrs. Arnold
Donath, local publicity chair-
man and recently appointed
state directory chairman for a
two-year term.
Dr. LaBIonde, Miss Pallas
and Mrs. Donath also attended
the meeting of the state execu-
tive board which opened Satur-
day evening following the work
shop and continued Sunday.
Both meetings were held at the
Ihn Towne Motel.
ERA MEETING
Assembly No. 241 of the
Equitable Reserve Association
will meetin the Huntsmen Room
at the Steak Shop Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.
LADIES AID
St. Martin's Ladies Aid will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the church social rooms. Hos-
tesses will be the Mmes. Ernest
Tadewald, Clarence Tacke, Wil-




Sco Juno on P«ttlco«l Junction CBS.
June Lockhart tells a
touching story
about Schaffer's Sanitone dry cleaning . . .
"There's a certain softness in my
clothes only Sanitone drycleanin**:
can provide. They radiate a spirit > s
of freshness and hold their shape A
belter between cleaning s." *%/*
You too, can sha re this same (eel- oSnitOllCing by having all your garments
drycleaned now dur iiiR oor Sani- CMi/ iedMasmnydranrr
kw "Oothes Rwiwl ." v )
THIS WEEK
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
COATS $1.69 Reg $2'25 U p
Sanitone Cleaned and Carefully Pressed





164 West Third Street . • Winoiui
A self-defense class for wom-
en will be held at the YWCA
starting Thursday. The term
will continue until Nov. 20 with
a total of 16 hours of instruc-
tion.
The classes will be held from
7 to 9 p.m. each Thursday. John
Amlow will instruct the class.
He is the holder of the black
belt in Karate and has instruct-
ed several groups in the art of
self defense.
Women and girls who are in-
terested in enrolling in the class
are asked to do so before Thurs-
day since a minimum of 10 stu-
dents is needed. Further infor-
mation about the activity may




Dr. Augusta Nelson, professor
at Winona State College, wrote
the review <rf "Tilbury Town"
in the Sunday News edition. The





ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church was the set-
ting for the Sept. 20 marriage
of Miss Mary Louise Sonsalla,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ig-
natius L. Sonsalla, Arcadia,
and Donald John Wicka, son of
Robert Wicka, Dodge, and the
late Mrs. Wicka.
The Rev. John Mauel officiat-
ed and Francis Reuter, Wau-
mandee, was organist. The
Misses Kris, Mary and Nancy
Kampa sang.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride' -was attired in
a princess gown of white cry-
stal crepe trimmed with bands
of venise lace. Venise lace ex-
tended down the front and
around the edge of the cathed-
ral train. A cloche of lace petals
and crystals held her bouffant
veil of nylon illusion and she
carried a spray of white orchids;
sweetheart roses and ivy.
The bridegroom s sister, Mrs.
Francis Pehler, was matron of
honor and bridesmaids were
Marlyn Kolstad, Mrs. Cyril
Pehler Jr., and Mrs. James Wif-
fler. The bridesmaids wore floor
length gowns of deep gold ser-
ano and matching venise lace,
crowns of venise lace flowers
and they carried baskets of gold
and bronze chrysanthemums.
Francis Pehler, Dodge, served
as best man and groomsmen
were Cyril Pehler Jr., Robert
Thomas and James Wiffler.
David Wicka and Robert Son-
salla seated the guests.
Roberta Herrick was flower
girl and wore a gown identical
to that of the bridesmaids.
Mitchel Thomas"was ring bear-
er. Tammy Sobotta was the
miniature bride, and wore a
gown identical to that of the
bride.
Following the ceremony, a
dinner reception was held at
the Arcadia Country Club for
800 guests. A redding dance
was held in the evening.
Miss Nancy Zabinski was the
bride's personal attendant.
Following a honeymoon to
Yellowstone National Park the
couple will be at home at Dodge.
The bride is a graduate of Ar-
cadia High School and is em-
ployed as a teller at the State
Bank of Arcadia. The bride-
groom also graduated from Ar-
<Klng Photol
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wicka
cadia High School and is em-
ployed at Winona' Heatinfe and
Ventilating.
A rehearsal supper was serv-
ed at the Hillside, with the bride-
groom's parents as host and
hostess.
The bride was feted at a per-
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WILMINGTON, Mass. (AP)
— Aid is coming from all this
community's churches for a
fa ther and his three children
who survived a fire that killed
the six other members of their
family.
The Rt. Rev. Edmund Croke,
pastor of St. Thomas Roman
Catholic Church, where the fam-
ily worshiped, said the four sur-
vivors will receive the proceeds
from next weekend's collections
at all the town's houses of wor-
ship—two Catholic and three
Protestant churches and a syna-
gogue.
David Landers, 37, and his
children Harry, 17, Michael , 16,
and Susan , 15, survived the fire
early Friday. Mrs. Landers, 37,
died when she ran into their
home in a futile attempt to save
the five other Landers' children,




HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Ac-
tress Eleanor Parker , who stars
this season in her first television
series, "Bracken's World," says
she's quitting "due to lack , of
creative satisfaction."
"My role has become periph-
eral and of little importance,"
the veteran film star said Sun-
day.
The show, which gives a be-
hind-the-scenes view of a movie
studio, features Miss Parker as
secretary to the never-seen stu-
dio chief , Bracken?
She said the initial concept
was to use 11 permanent stars
as a "repertory company," but
weeWy guest stars have become
the dominant characters.
Miss Parker said she will bow





Pnow! fight inflation the fashionable wayll
shop our great annual
wmmm
:fffl v
Who says you can't make your dollars go far these days? .
You can at Stevensons! We've gathered an entire week of
anti-inflation values on fine quality fashion apparel. Shop
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COTTER CLASS REUNION . . .  Members
of the class of 1959 of Cotter High School,
along with their spouses, met for a class re-
union Saturday evening at Westfield Golf
Club. A social how preceded dinner and danc-
ing. Tom Nelson was master of ceremonies
and the Rev. James Habiger, Cotter princi-
pal in .1959, was a special guest as well as past
class officers. Fr om left, Mrs. Joseph Masyga,
Jerry Konkel, Mrs. Robert Hazelton, Mrs. Ro-
bert Kosidowski, Mrs. Robert Czaplewski and
Mrs. Gary Ruppert. Several awards were pre-
sented and musical entertainment was pro-
vided by a quintet from St. Mary's College.
Serving on the reunion committee were the
Mmes. Masyga, Kosidowski, Ruppert,
Czaplewski, Hazelton and Mr. Jon Kosidow-
ski. (Owen Schmidt photo)
WHITEHALL, Wis, — Mrs.
Marvin Thompson gave a talk
on Australia and Doris Flick,
home economist for Northern
States Power Co., gave a dem-
onstration on the ' electronic ov-
en at a recent meeting of the
Trempealeau County extension
homemakers.
Officers for the year include
Mrs. Roy Gilbertson, Mrs. Wil-
bert Selke, Mrs: Earl Bocken-
hauer and Mrs. George JVlatchey.
Plans were announced for a
safety workshop to be held Oct.
15 at the Holiday Inn, La
Crosse, Wis. Persons needing
rides should contact Mrs. Wil-





New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - The civil
rights movement has yet to pro-
duce a -visible giantess. With
the exception of Mrs. Martin
Luther King and Kathleen
Cleaver, who were thrust for-
ward by their respective hus-
bands'' assassination and pri-
son sentence, the fame and
leadership bebng to the men.
In contrast with white wom-
en, whose representation in the
couhtry's power echelons are
meager but o v e r  publicized,
black women exert consider-
able responsibility and in-
fluence in all? phases of civil
rights mostly as unsung hero-
ines. The plaudits (and the
brickbats) belong to men. Is
the black woman, then, 9 sec-
ond-class citizen in her own
movement?
SOME black women making
significant, although unpubli-
cized, contributions in the field
of civil rights recently took
different views of their stand-
ing- ¦' .''
"Women in the civil rights
movement suffer from the same
kind of discrimination women
do generally. They constantly
have to prove themselves,
whereas men only have to say
they want to do somethings-
declared Althea T. L. Simmons,
Director of Training for the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.
"Mr. Wilkins says women
have their place," said Mjldred
Bond with a demurely mis-
chievous grin. Miss Bond is the
administrative assistant to Roy
Wilkins, Executive Director of
the N.A.A.C.P., and to John
Morse]],- Assistant Executive
Director.
Queried about what that place
might be, Wilkins replied, "Bio-
logically, they ought to have
children and stay home. I can't
help it if God made them that
way, and not to run General
Motors." He then went on to
praise the accomplishments of
women "as key people in our
organization" and to add ,
"there are a lot of areas where
they could be used a lot more."
DOLLIE L. Robinson, Direc-
tor of the Department of Edu-
cation of the A. Philip Randolph
Educational Fund since last
January, rose from laundry
worker to Federal official
through the ranks of labor. She
hesitated before defining the
status of black women activists
and then said, "they are just
second class citizens."
But Eleanor Holmes Norton,
Assistant Legal Director of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
asserts that "black women in
the civil rights movement get
to do far more significant work
than white women in their
movement."
Mrs. Norton , has fought for
the civil rights of white racists
as well as of black militants.
She defended the right of
George Wallace to use Shea
Stadium in New York for a
political rally under the first
amendment and won the case.
A graduate of Antioch College
(and recently elected to its
board of trustees) and Yale
Law School, she went to Mis-
sissippi in 1963 as a volunteer
with the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee.
"They saw immediately that
I was a law student and told
me to go on over to Winona
where two of their people were
in j ail. No one said , 'But she's
a girl. ' I never found any of tlie
brothers wanting to shut me
up because I was a woman."
MISS Simmons, who received
n law degree from Howard Uni-
versity in 1956 and concedes
that "in law , tho Negro female
is discriminated against less
than the white female because
she is a novelty," has been on
the stuff of the N.A.A.C.P. for
eight years. : In 1A<M, she coor-
dinated the organization 's na-
tional voter registration drive ,
as a result of which six million
Negroes registered to vote in
the general election.
As director of the departmen t
of education of the A, Philip
Randolph Educational F u n d ,
Mrs , Robinson has been con-
cerned with school decentraliza-
tion problems throughout thc
United States.
POWER ENGINEERS
The National Association of
Power Engineers Winona chap*
ter <l will meet Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at St. Mary 's Hall,
St . Mary 's College. Plans for
lhe annual dinner will he dis-
cussed at this mooting and nlsO
tho seasons educational pro-
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By ABIGAIL VAN BURE N
DEAR ABBY: In two weeks my husband and I will be
going on our vacation. Alter much persuasion, we agr«ed to
let our two sons, 17 and 20 stay home and "batch -it."
Last week we discovered that the boys are planning to
invite about 15 couples, boys and girls, to a party at the
house while we're gone.
We firmly told them that they could have the party only
• if an aunt and uncle chaperoned it. The boys didn't like that
idea and suggested instead that a newly-married couple of,
their acquaintance be the cbaperones. unis
couple is about the age ot our elder son.)
My husband promptly vetoed that sugges-
tion. We then gave the boys a choice of
postponing the party until we return, ?having
the party before we go, or having the aunt
and uncle chaperone it. Well, their noses
have been out of joint ever since.
Abby, my "husband and I have looked
forward to a well-earned vacation, and we
would not feel at ease unless we are rea-
sonably certain that everything would be all
right at home. Do you think we are being
Abby fair in our demands? J. K.
DEAR J. K.: Yes, And hooray for you and lor all
other parents who insist on having a clearcut under-
standing of what their children may and may not do in
their absence.
DEAR ABBY: I am presently dating a young man who is
wonderful in every way. He is studying for the ministry and
has not been around very much.
I noticed the first time we ate together that he cut all
his meat into little bite-sized pieces before eating even the
first piece. I didn't say anything of course because I didn 't
want to hurt his feelings. Well, Abby, lie STILL does it, and
when we are in public it is embarrassing. His plate looks
like he is ready to feed a dog or a small child.
Is there some nice way I can tell him that he should
cut only one piece at a time? He's such a dear, sensitive
person I'd hate to offend him. TOUCHY SUBJECT
DEAR TOUCHY: If you can't bring yourself to TELL
him, clip? this item and mail it to him -with one of those
cute "to a special person" cards, and sign your name!
DEAR ABBY: Our neighbors' house burned down and
we told them they could stay with us "for a few days"—
until they found other living quarters. Well, it has been
nearly two months and they're still here, and we don 't know
how to get them out.
These people have four school-age children, two in diapers,
two dogs, and a cat. My house is a mess from one end to
the. other. We can't have anyone visit us as these folks who
lost their house are always having company visiting THEM.
They are nice people j Abby, and we don't want to hurt
their feelings, but they never mention looking for another
place to live and we have had it. We are a family of seven,
so you know that we are . . .  "VERY CROWDED"
DEAR CROWDED: It would appear that your neigh-
bors are the kind of people who will stay until YOU
make the first move—so make it. Tell them frankly that
it's time they found other living quarters. (Could they
be waiting for smoke signals?)
CONFIDENTIAL TO ''UPS AND DOWNS": This may
surprise you, but more often than not *the more neurotic
partner in a marriage is the one who isn't seeing a psy-
chiatrist.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
S0O69, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope
Paul VI says school teachers de-
serve the reverence, gratitude
and affection of their students.
In his usual Sunday noon ap-
pearance at the window of hie
apartment , the Pope said : "Let
us all pay honor to whoever
takes on the great and vital
name of teacher. The teacher
... is the artist who shapes the




Knitwear Is Latest in
Men's Clothing Business
By BERNARD1NE MORRIS
New York . Times News Service
NEW YORK — Few men
who grumbled over the bills for
their wives'^  knitted outfits inrecent years could have antici-
pated signing checks for their
own knit suits. Still, a lot of
them will soon be doing just
that. Knitwear is the latest fash-
ion to hit the men's clothing
business, and it promises to be
bigger than Nehru jackets, big-
ger than turtle-neck shirts.
And far more respectable,
Stolid, conservative emporiums
such as Brooks Brothers, where
the customers still trim their
hair closely, are as enthusias-
tic in their way as such way-out
boutiques as "0," on Park Ave-
nue South, where hair ripples
over the collar of knitted tun-
ics. . . ¦ . • . . •
THE KNITS for bankers are
conventionally tailored and look
like gabardine or worsted at a
few paces. The knits for swing-
ers — or bankers on holiday —
include jogging suits of cash-
mere, knitted vests and match-
ing pants, and jumpsuits that
fit a lot more sleekly than a
laborer's overalls.
The rallying cry for knits is
comfort and convenience.
"•It's completely functional ,"
said Marc Zoilo, the Brooks
Brothers executive of the two-
button knit suit with vest his
company will offer this fall.
"You can't wrinkle it and you
can't destroy it. The man who
is away on business a lot and
the one who sits at his desk all
day will find a use for it.''
Until recently, if a man
thought of knits at all, he
thought of the shirt he wore on
weekends when he played golf.
Only women knew the relief
of unpacking a suitcase and
not calling for an iron, ,or of
walking off an airplane as un-
wrinkled as when they board-
ed.
But fashion abhors a vac-
uum and the men's clothing in-
dustry, already in the pleasure
able grip of a fashion revolu-
tion, has sprung into action.
THE FIRST attack was in
the form of men's slacks. About
a year ago the large producers
began to present knitted slacks
to accompany all those knitted
sports shirts men had adopted
so readily. Izod of London, the
men's division of David Crystal,
which has turned its knitted la-
coste dresses into a modestly
priced status symbol, introduc-
ed men's pants.
Several other companies de-
cided that the public was ready
for the two-way-stretch com-
fort of knitted, pants.
The yarn for these pants is
generally a synthetic. The
pants can be tossed into a wash-
ing machine, and the price is in
the $22.50 to $30 range.
The pants are said to hold
their shape, keep their crease
and let the body move.
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP1) - A
new attendance record was set
at Anaheim Stadium Sunday by
evangelist Billy Graham.
A crowd of 49,500 overflowed
the seating area on to the field
to hear Graham in the third day
of his 10-day Southern California
crusade,
The previous attendance high
of 46,500 at the home of the Cali-
fornia Angels was set during the
All-Star game in 1967. The sta-







PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Al-
though the cough season is ap-
proaching, Dist. Atty. Arlen
Specter says that is not the rea-
soii for recent increase in sales
of codeine-based cough syrups
here.
Specter says an investigation
of city drug stores shows sales
are 20 times greater than the
norm, with some stores which
should average six bottles of
cough syrup a day selling up to
100.
* Investigation was prompted
by reports from parents that
teen-agers were taking large
doses of the syrups to get high,
he said.
Pennsylvania law limits sale
of such medicine to one four-
ounce bottle per person every
three days. Specter says he will




GOT A PROBLEM? BRING
IT TO US FOR A SOLUTION,
DURFEY
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KANO, Nigeria (AP) — A
missionary hospital here last
year treated 31,000 patients, yet
it is in danger of shutting down
because of local hostility.
"I feel our days are numbered
here," one Aanerican at the hos-
pital told a visitor. "Perhaps
the biggest thing is that we're
up here trying to make Chris-
tians out of Moslems."
This year four American eye
specialists who wanted to join
the staff were refused short-vis-
it visas, according to hospital
authorities, for ho known specif-
ic reason. (Immigration offi-
cials in Lagos commented:
"There may be a local, prob-
lem.") ¦
A shipment of eyeglasses and
supplies was held up at Kano
Airport for seven months before
it was cleared recently.
Hospital officials aren't sure
these difficulties are purposeful
— red tape, draconian restric-
tions and administrative tie-ups
are common in this federation
at war. Still, they add, it hurts.
Nigeria's North is predbny-
nantly Moslem. Kanp has been
a seat of Hausa-Fulani tradition
for centuries, wary of change in
general.
Thousands of Nigerians, from
feudal peasants to the elite, owe
their sight to the 143-bed hospi-
tal founded 26 years ago by Dr.
Douglas Hursh of Wheaton, III.,
now retired.
It's now run by Dr. Titus
Payne of Atlanta, Ga., who
came here in 1967 after a year's
practice in Columbia, S.C. He is
the only ophthalmologist but
there are two optometrists. Six
American and five Nigerian
nurses are trained to treat mir
nor cases; they refer serious
ones to Payne.
Dr. Payre has done con-
siderable research, studying
disease borre in the dust swept
down from the Sahara. He and
his staff performed 5,000 opera-
tions in 1968, including trans-
plants.
Much of Payne's work is com-
plicated by local treatments
which have aggravated eye
trouble: onion juice or indigo
dye as medicine, for example,
or primitive surgery. Doctors
estimate that Nigeria has more
than one million blind persons,




HOUSTON MV- The three
Americans who went "in
peace for all mankind" to
the moon embark today on
a world tour to promote
good will on earth.
Bearing personal greet-
ings to foreign heads of
state from President Nixon,
Apollo 11 astronauts Neil
Armstrong, Edwin E. Al-
drin Jr. and Michael Col-
lins are scheduled to visit
22 nations in 38 days.
They will present to each
country a replica of th©
moon landing plaque bear-
ing the inscription "We
came in peace for aU man-
kind" and signed by each
astronaut and the President.
The astronauts, scheduled
to leave Houston today for
the first stop in Mexico
City, will be accompanied
by their wives.
The three are the first
astonauts to undertake a
world tour in behalf of the
United States and the first
three-man American space
team to go abroad.
Their itinerary does not—
with the exception of Yugo-
slavia — take them to com-
munist controlled nations
or to the warring countries
of the Middle. East, although
they have scheduled stops
in Iran and Turkey.
Col. Frank Borman, com-
mander of the ApoDo 8 lu-
nar mission, visited the So-
viet Union this spring, prior
to the Apollo 11 moon shot.
In addition to the replicas
of the moon landing plaque,
the astronauts will present
heads of state with metal
discs bearing messages —
each reduced to the size of
a pinhead — from 73 nations
wishing the Apollo 11 mis-
sion success. The original
also was left on the moon.
No samples of luman ma-
terial gathered by Arm-
strong and Aldrin will be
taken on the tour, National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration officials said.
Nixon telephoned Arm-
strong at his Seabrook,
Tex., home to wish him ana
the others luck on the trip.
Stevenson III to
Seek Senate Seat
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
bearer of one of the most promi-
nent names in recent Democrat-
ic history, Adlai E. Stevenson
III, has decided to seek the Illi-
nois Senate seat of the late Ev-
erett M. Dirksen, authoritative
sources say.
But he may face a primary
challenge in March from a Chi-
cago congressman.
Rep. Roman C. Pucinski, 50,
is considering a bid next year
for the seat now occupied by
Sen. Ralph T. Smith, the Repub-
lican named to succeed Dirksen.
Stevenson—the 38-y ea r  -old
state treasurer who is the son of
the former governor and two-
time Democratic presidential
nominee-7-is expected to declare
himself a candidate in Novenfc
ber.
If .Pucinski decides to chal-
lenge him, it -could set up only
the second' contested statewide
Democratic primary in some 35
years, according to Illinois polit-
ical observers.
?Pucinski's office, meanwhile,
reports heavy mail from both
Chicago* and downstate urging
the congressman to run. There
had previously been runjors he
would run against Republican
Sen. Charles H. Percy in 1972.
Smith, speaker of the Illinois
House until his appointment by
Gov. Richard^ Ogilvie, also faces
a possible primary fight. But
one of bis strongest potential op-
ponents—Rep. John Anderson of
Rockford—says he will support
Smith for the last four years of
Dirksen's term rather than split
the party.
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• Do not reply to ads offering a machine at repossession, or unclaimed freight , or
contest offers if you win because your name is Mrs. Jones. You will only get
inferior merchandise at an inflated price, with no service facilities and no reliable
guarantee,
• Shop—That is, «ce the various machines and what they will do. Judge for yourself
if they fit into your type of sewing. If a machine does hot sew properly it isn't
worth Dilf*.
• We have said before, but we will say again . . . "ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR — SHE
OWNS ONE!" Find out for yourself what kind of service and treatment she gels
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LONDON (AP) - Dr. John
Robinson , the boyish-looking
bishop who thought the Church
of England should get itself
some part-time priests and ap-
prove D. H. Lawrence's "Lady
Chatterley's Lover" for the
Christian reading list, left his
full-time church duties today for
an academic post.
Now he's dean of Trinity Col-
lege at Cambridge, whose stu-
dents include Prince Charles,
England's future king.
Robinson , 50, was twice re-
buked by the archbishop of Can-
terbury , primate of the Church
of England , during his 10 years
as suffragan bishop of Wool-
wich , and there was an impres-
sive list of conservative church-
men who branded him an agnos-
tic or a heretic.
He went to court in defense of
the D, H. Lawrence novel , then
under attack as obscene, claim-
ing Christians ought to read the







CLEVELAND <AP) - Black
and white sat cramped together
inside the Ukrainian National
Home on Cleveland's heavily
white West Side and smiled up
at the stage. V ':-;.\
There smiling back, flanked
by white politicians, sat Carl B.
Stokes, the first Negro elected
mayor of a major U.S. city.
Stokes was in the midst of his
campaign for . re-electtoh—a
drive that, faces -its first hurdle
Tuesday wheh he meets Robert
J. Kelly In the Democratic pri-
mary.
And despite Ae smiles, the
mayor's white campaign work-
ers and the posters with their
black and white lettering, racial
harmony has yet to descend on
Cleveland where Stokes is in
what could prove the fight of his
political life.
In Cleveland, as it was earlier
this year in Minneapolis and
Lbs Angeles, the issue is law
and order.
Stokes' white challenger says





Crime m the city shot up 56
per cent during the first sbc
months of the year, according to
statistics supplied the FBI by
Cleveland police, The rate for
violent crimes jumped 63 per
cent.
The situation ia so desperate,
Kelly declared as he began his
campaign, that he would call in
the National Quard to battle
crime as his first official act
Kelly, a former city traffic en-
gineer who claims he has the
support of 95 per cent of the
city's more than 2,000 police-
men, has gotten little attention
from Stokes.
Die mayor's aWes, predicting
victory on Tuesday, say the
tough fight will come in Novem-
ber against County Auditor
Ralph J. Perk, the first Republi-
can to win a Cuyahoga County
election in 25 years. Perk Is un-
opposed for the GOP nomination
tor mayor.
Inside the Ukrainian home.
Councilman John T. Bilinski,
Seventh Ward Democratic lead-
er, was nearing the end of his
introduction.
"All I can say is no mayor
does everything perfectly," Bil-
inski: said. "You've got to weigh
the whole record."-
Finally Stokes rose to speak.
Smiling and relaxed, he waited
for the polka band to stop play-
ing and the applause to die
down. Then, smiling even more
broadly, he said, "Hi."
"Hi," the audience replied.
Outside the hall, Kelly de-
scribed Stokes: "He's a combi-
nation of Orson Welles, and
who's that little Negro dancer?
What's his name? Sammy Dav-
is. That's him, and. Bishop
Sheen."
Kelly has been hitting hard at
Stokes' handling of the July 1068
Glenville sniping incident in
which seven persons were
killed, including three police-
men.
Rioting followed the shooting.
Stokes, saying he wanted to
avoid further bloodshed, pulled
white policemen out of the area,
The decision incensed white po-
licemen, especially when looting
' CARL B. STOKES
Faces Challenge
and scattered burning contin-
ued.
Kelly also has attacked Stokes
over a Civil Service scandal
which involves charges that po-
lice, examinations were leaked
in advance to Negro applicants.
Two indictments already have
been returned.
Cleveland police are forbidden
by law from political activity.
: And the Fraternal Order, of
P^olice steered clear of any ex-
plicit political statement in a
full-page advertisement in a
Cleveland newspaper on Friday.
The advertisement, "an open
letter to Mayor Stokes," said
"iiever before in Cleveland's
history have there been the
problems that exist today in law
enforcement."
The ad said, "We are genuine-
ly concerned the crime situa-
tion locally threatens the break-
down of an orderly and stable
society."
Stokes replied: "If some of
the members of our police de-
partment spent more of their
throe worrying about the rising
crime rate and less time think-
ing about politics, we might be
able tb move more effectively to
cut our crime rate."
Tlie mayor admits his admin-
istration lias made errors. But
he defends its accomplishments,
particularly its attraction of fed-
eral funds, its economic devel-
opment and its public safety
policies.
"We can keep Cleveland mov-
ing ahead," Stokes says, "If we
stand up to those of small vision
and little faith in people, those
dividers and separators who
seek to pit Negro against white,
protestant against Catholic, Jew
against Gentile."
Stokes has a solid power base
in the city's Negro wards. He
also has the support of the
Cleveland establishment. The
county Democratic organization
endorsed him. So did labor. So
did both of the city's newspa-
pers.
Dr. Samuel Gerber, acting
county Democratic chairman,
said he believes Stokes is
stronger than when he won a
narrow victory two years ago.
getting less than 25 per cent of





fiel ended his proclaimed sanc-
tuary on tho First Congregation-
al Church Sunday, declaring the
church and thc students who
supported him had demonstrat-
ed the moral importance of
upenklng publicly on social is-
sues .
Vogel , 21, a former University
of Wisconsin student, had enter-
ed the church 12 days previously
with the government seeking
liim on a warrant charging fail-
ure to report for military induc-
tion.
The U. S. attorney's office
made no move to arrest Vogel,
Raying ho wns a draft rcslstcr
nnd not "a kidnapper:"
Crowds of up to 250 students
Katliercd occasionally nt the
church in support of Vogel, nnd
many stayed in the church with
him at night.
Church members were divided
at a Sunday night me-sting over
whether Vogel and his backers
should have been allowed to use
the church as nn antiwar forum.
"Churches can be a strong
force in our society when they
decide to take a moral stand,"
Vogel said in a statement.
He snid the government's lack
of response during tlie church
vigil indicates he won what he
called a challenge to authori-
ties.
"We've exposed the state's re-
luctance to violate the sanc-
tuary," he snld.
About 50 supporters were witli
him when he ended what he
called his stay under thc protec-
tion ol church sanctuary.
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Open a 5% $AYING$ PLU$ account for
100, or add s100 to any existing
$AVING$ PLU$ account and you get...
FREE SILVER DOLLARS
• It's unbelievable, but truel The Big "M" ts actually giving away FREE
i SAMPLES! All you have to do is open a $AVINO$ PLUS account for $100
or add $100 fo any existing SAVINGS PLUS account. Silver Dollars ar*
no longer In general circulation . . .  so ask an/ coin collector and he
will tell you they're worth $2 to $3, or more! Besides this extra Silver
Dollar Bonus, your SAVINGS PLU$ account earns a BIG 5% daily Interest ,
compounded quarterly. Stop in and open your account today.
It ACTUALLY PAYS to Save at.  ¦ ¦
.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS. PHONE 8-5161
By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP) - Most
congressmen agree something
must be done about the historic
but crumbling sandstone walls
on the west front of the United
States Capitol, but there is a
sharp disagreement over the
proper solution. ' ' r!
At stake is survival of the last
remaining exterior Work by ear-
ly American artisans who built
the? Capitol.
The Senate is considering a
House-passed measure to pro-
vide planning money for a mas-
sive extension of* the Capitol
building—construction t h a t
would bury the walls. ,
Approval of the planning
funds would virtually assure ex-
tension. - . .;. ' ¦
The central west facade would
be extended up to 88 feet, creat-
ing 4% acres of new space for
restaurants, toilets, visitor cen-
ters, meeting rooms and numer-
ous private offices for congress-
men.
Sen. Stephen Young, D-Ohio,
has accused the expansion pro-
ponents, led by House Speaker
John W. McCorrnack, D-Mass.,
and Capitol Architect J. George
Stewart; of trying to "make the
Capitol into a king-sized Howard
Johnson's."
The original Capitol was de-
signed by E>r. William. Thornton,
a Virgin . Islandrbotn Philadel-
phia physician who was' selected
by George. Washington. .
It was built principally by
James Hoban, the Irish emi-
grant who constructed the first
wing aind also designed and
built the : 'White House; Benja-
min Latrobe, who added a sec-
ond wing' and restored the Capi-
tol after the British burned it in
1814, and Charles Bulflnch of
Boston, who put up the center
section and rotunda.
Much of the historic work has
been sacrificed in previous ex
pensions.-
When the east front was ex-
tended a decade ago, the sculp-
tured panel above the central
portico carved by Lulgl Persico
on a design by President John
Quincy? Adams was lost to the
Capitol. Also carted off were
two decayed statues of War and
Peace by Persico as well as a
number of columns.
Everything ? else was covered
over by the new walls, except
for a couple of window casings
which were allowed to show
through into a new inside corri-
dor.
The old work was carefully
copied in more durable marble,
and the same wUl be done on
the west side. But critics of the
idea ask just how much a repli-
ca is worth. Try telling an art
collector you will give him a
fresh new copy for his wrinkled
old=Remb?ahdt, they say. :
The original portions of the
Capitol were built of sandstone
at Washington's' insist ance be-
cause it was cheap and the
young republic was hard
pressed for cash.
"All the original arthitects
recommended marble,'.' said
Mario E. Campioli, Stewart's
assistant. "If they had used
marble, perhaps we wouldn't be
having the trouble we are hav-
ing today."
Beside the burning by the
British, the Capiiol suffered an-
other major fire in 1851 and a
gas explosion in 1898.
Stewart; in arguing for exten:
sion, says he fears some new
calamity if the west wall is not
stabilized. ?
"I worry especially during an
occasion such as the state funer-
al services of the late President
Eisenhower when the leaders, of
Sail branfches of government
were concentrated in the Capitol
and when many thousands of
our citizens passed through the
building," Stewart said.
"Just think of what -would re-
PORTION OF CAMTOL CRUMBLES . . .
Rep. Fred Schwengel, Rrlowa, inspects a por-
tion of ornate cornice that fell from the cen-
tral section of the west side of the Capitol. He
stands on a timber shoring that supports the
crumbling walls. (AP Photofax)
suit if during such a period the
west section should collapse or
even partially collapse."
Also on the aide of expansion
is the recommendation of past
Capitol architects, Both Latrobe
and Bulfinch prepared drawings
showing a pediment on the west
central front, one of the changes
planned.
Thomas IL Walter, who built
the present House and Senate
wings and added the great dome
in the 1860s, said the fronts
needed to be extended to accom-
modate the outslzed dome.
The extenslonlsts also say the
Capitol was never just one
building but has grown through
the years.
Their biggest argument is
that there is no other way to
save the building, basing thelt
case on a 1964 study by a con-
sultant engineering firm. But
most of the five-volume report
is taken up with details on the
building's condition.
Rep. Samuel S. Siratton, D-
N.Y., complained "there is only
one small paragraph which
states flatly, without any de-
scription or analysis, that resto-
ration is impossible and exten-
sion is the only solution."
Opponents, led by the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects,
claim the wall can be saved in
its present condition.
"Restoration does not provide
a permanent solution," counters
Campioli. "Whatever the form
of restoration or the method, it
would result in a makeshift
job."
Campioli also told Congress
that restoration would require
evacuation for a long period of
time large areas of the Capitol,
including offices of congression-
al leaders.
The opposition contends ev-
erything done so far on the offi-
cial level has been slanted to-
ward building a case for exten-
sion.
The movement was initiated
by a group, composed of Stew-
art, McCorrnack and other top
congressional leadership, called
the Commission for the Exten-
sion of the United States Capi-
tol.
"They just haven't made any
study to see if the west front
could be saved and how much it
would cost," said Sen. William
Proxmire, D-WIs. "Apparently
they're afraid of what it might
show."
Opponents claim the extension
will cost five times as much per
square foot as the new Rayburn
House Office Building, which
sl-yrocketed above cost esti-
mates.
Critics also say that eight of
the last nine major design con-
tracts awarded for Capitol Hill
construction have gone to a
small group of architects—now
in partnership. The same group
has contracts for the west front
extension.
CAPITOL GAINS .AND? LOSSES . , . The
west side of the U.S. Capitol building of today, .
top, thay be extended at its center section, as
shown in the architect's drawing, bottom, if
some congressmen have their way. The
crumbling walls—the last remaining exterior *
work by the original Capitol builders—would
be replaced by an 88-foot extension of the por-
tion below the big dome. (AP Photofax)
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Sharp Disagreement Over Proper So/uf/on fo Copifo/Remoc/e//ng
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
One casino, attempting to lure
wealthy gamblers from Mexico




Roulette, Nevada style, lias 3D
numbers, ln addition to a zero
and double-zero. The now tables
at the Bonanza Hotel-Casino
don't have the doublc-zoro.
This, tho casino says, slices
the house's edge from 5.2(5 per
cent to between 2.7 nnd 1.35 per
cent.
Winonn Dally News 1 1 «
Winona, Minnesota I I fl




Special Limited Enrollment Period Ends Midnight, Saturday, October 4, 1969
AT LAST. HERE IS A PLAN THAT ACTUALS PAYS YOU r B extra cash u^ to
cash from your first day in hospital ¦ extra cash direct to you ¦extra cash to use any way you
want to ¦ extra cash in addition to Medicare or any other insurance!
Money bad in f ull if not 100% satisfied. No age IhnteJom WVM lasts only 5 mre days.
NOW... yoo and your family can join this
Extra Gash Income Plan with no red tape,
no questions to answer, no medical exam-
ination, no age limit, without having to
see a salesman and without any qualifi-
cations whatsoever, hut yov must mail
your Enrollment no later than Midnight,
Saturday, October 4, 1969.
Why You Need This EXTRA CASH Plan In Addition
To Ordinary Hospitalization And Medicare
You know, of course, that the tremendous jump in
hospital costs has.forced millions who already have
hospitalization to dig into savings or go into debt. Even
with Medicare, they risk using up their savings or,
worse yet, turning to fanaily and friends for help. In
fact, very jew people ?have enough saivings, hospitaliza-
tion or income to cover the TOTAL cost of being sick
or injured. .How long could you stay in the hospital without
worrying about the pile-up of daily expenses? Who
•will pay for the expenses of costly X-rays, doctor bills,
drugs and medicines? And how about tbe expenses at
Jiome—rent, food, telephone and others that just go
on and on? With expenses like these, could you
avoid having your savings wiped out and your family
life upset?
Better Safe Then Sorry
Wotddn't it be comforting to know these problems
could be solved by your Extra Cash Income Plan—the
plan that gives you $100.00 a week—IN" CASH— tax-
free—from the very first day you're in the hospital for
jup to 100 full weeks.
.V" - i-" : " |- HR-IMI' awy:*ggss|":
PWSYOll CASH Its
PAYS YOU CASH IIP
PAYS YOO Msr it imen s Compensa-
tion!
| Even If You Are Over 65 I
This Extra Income Plan Pays You
Cash in Addition to Medicare
and Other Insurance!
An absolute must now that YOUR
share of hospitalization costs
has increased 10% under Medicare!
Even though Medicare will pay moat of your hospital
expenses, it just can't cover everything. Your Extra
Income Plan helps solve this problem by payicr
$100.00 a week, in cask, direct to you, for as long as 100
weeks... and gives you the privilege of spending this
money anyway you want to. With your total benefit
amounting to $10,000.00 you'll never have to turn to
your children or charity. You'll keep your financial
independence and enjoy the peace of mind that this
Plan's EXTRA CASJI will give you.
Absolutely NO LIMIT On Age
This Plan welcomes you no matter what your age is
—and without any qualifications whatsoever!-Even if
you're over 75 you're still eligible . .  . provided, of
courserthat you fill in and mail the Enrollment Form
with just ONE DOLLAR during this limited enroll-'
me"t Period. ... - .
EXTRA CASH Gives Peoeo Of Mind end Security,
Helps Replace Lost Income
Everything.costs more these days. (Who knows better
than you?) Hospital costs -alone have TRIPIED in
just a few short years '.-;. . and they're expected to
DOUBLE soon. While 7 out of 8 -Americans have some
hospital insurance, most find that benefits simply don't
cover ALL the bills that mount up when sickness or
accident strikes.
Union Fidelity created this low-cost Hospital Income
Han to help cover* your UNCOVERED expenses while
hospitalized ... to put EXTRA CASH in your hand
for bills from the doctor, the surgeon, the nurse, the
druggist or anyone else who provides service and treat-
ment you need and want. You may even have enough
left over to help REPLACE any income you lose be-
cause of your confinement.
And remember: Your EXTRA CASH is paid direct
to you .. .- and you use it any way you want to.
These Are The Only Exclusions!
The new Union Fidelity "Extra Income Hospital Plan"
has NO WAITING PERIODS. It covers you immedi-
ately for every possible kiitd of sickness and accident
except, of course, hospitalization caused by mental dis-
orders; act of war; pregnancy, childbirth or miscar-
riage; or care provided in a government hospital. It
even covers you for any chronic ailment or pre-existing
condition after your policy has been in force for-only
2 years. EVERYTHING ELSE IS COVERED!
Special $1.00 Offer Expires Midnight
of Date Shown On Coupon Below!
To introduce you to this remarlcable new Plan we
make this unusual offer with a Money-Back Guarantee.
Just -fill in the Enrollment Form on this page and mail
it with just $1 before Midnight of the Expiration Date.'A full, month's protection will go into effect on the very
day we accept -your Enrollment Form.
When you receive your policy, take your time to
examine it carefully. It's written to be easy to under-
stand. There is NO FINE PRINT. Show it to any
trusted advisor—yonx doctor, your lawyer, your clergy-
man. 'In f a c t, show it to your own insurance man... even
though he probably ivorks for another insurance company!
If he is a personal friend , he wants what is best for you.
So you can believe him when he tells you there is no
better value available anywhere.
Even then, if you're not completely satisfied, return
the policy within 30 days and your money will be
cheerfully refunded with no questions asked. However,
if you decide to continue this worthwhile protection,
you may do so at these low rates: Fopm
Union Fidelity Monthly Renewal Rates 469
Ago »» Enrollment Monthly Premium
0-18 ,........,.,,,,,........ only $2.50
19-39 • • • • ¦ • • • • .« • • • • • ¦ • • » . • » •  • only $3.8040-54 . , . , . . . . » .  only $4.80
55-64 ........, only $5.80
65-74 ........................ only $6.80
75 and over................... only $9.10
NOTE: The regular Monthly Premium shown here (for your
age at time of enrollment) is the exact amount you. will
continue to pay for the life of your policy. It will never in-
crease because you pass from one age bracket to the next!
It won't even change because of frequent claims or the
amount of money you collect. It can change only if there
is a general rate adjustment affecting all policies of this
type in your state.
How Can We Offer
Ail This Protection for So Little?
If you're lucky, you can buy ordinary insurance at any
time and pay regular rates. But NOW—with just a
stroke of your pen—you can get Union Fidelity's
$100.00 a week (314.28 per day) Extra Cash Income
Plan for the special low cost of only $1.00 for the first
month. And how is this possible? BECAUSE UNION
FIDELITY ENROLLS A LARGE NUMBER OF
PEOPLE AT ONE TIME .. . direct by mail. This
highly efficient "mass enrollment?' cuts our costs to the
bone. We are able to issue thousands of policies in a
few short days. By this method our overhead expenses
are reduced drastically. And tha savings are passed
on to you!
After the first month you continue your protection at
Union Fidelity's low monthly rates. And bear this in
mind: the rate you pay now will never be increased be-
cause of changes in your health or age—nor will your
benefits ever be reduced!
A Nationally Respected Company
As important as the cash income itself, the low cost and
ease of enrollment-, is this one vital fact: Your policy is
backedby the resources, integrity and national reputa-
tion of Union Fidelity life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia, an. old line legal reserve company li-
censed in 49 states and Washington, D.C. -
Easy To Join—No Red Tape-
No Salesman Will Call
Join NOW. During, this limited enrollment period
there are no qualifications whatsoever... but you must
mail the Enrollment Form. BEFORE the Midnight
deadline. We will issue your "'Extra Income Hospital
Plan" and put it in force .the very same day we receive
your Form. 7
Why not take a moment right now to fill in'your
Enrollment Form and mail it with only $1.00, the
"introductory" cost for your first month's coverage.
$1.00 NaRisk
Money-Back Guarantee!
Because we're so confident this Extra Income Plan
that PAYS CASH direct to you is the best low-cost
protection now avtulable, we xnake our famous Money-
Back Guarantee. When you get your policy look it over.
You must be 100% satisfied that your Plan is exactly
what be promise and exactly what you want. If you're
not, send the policy back to us within 30 days and we
will REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL .. . AT
ONCE. But meanwhile, you will be protected. And if
you decide to continue this wonderful protection, you
do so at the low rate that will never be raised because
you grow older!
JOIN WOW- 'TOAIOMOW'MAY BE TOO tATit
This is a limited enrollment. YOU MUST
ACT NOW! The expiration date shown
below can't be extended. If your Enroll-
ment is mailed later/It can't be accepted.
TIME IS PRECIOUSI Get your Enrollment
Form and $1.00 In the mail . . • today!
PP*. |N0 SALESMAN WILL CALL] AAA/AA
WMwll UNION FIDELITY '" Sensed in a»(
HLyJSl LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY . 50 s/af«s a"rf
¦fSR S^lH 104 South Main Street, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935 lVflS/W}jj(f<M, D.C.
Now... for people of a[| ages-
$100.00 a week extra cash" income
when you go to the hospital!
18 Important Questions Answered
That tell you how Union Fidelity's $100.00-A-Week Extra C^sh Income. Plan gives
you the protection you need—at amazingly low cost!
J. How much icill thii policy pay me when I go to the 11. Can you drop me? Can you raise my rates?
hoipltal? No. Your policy is GUARANTEED RENEW-
You will receive $100.00 per week. ABLE FOR LIFE. Wo will never cancel or refuse_ _. ,„ , ,. , , . . / • . . .•  to renew your policy for any reason whatsoever as
Z. ? "'y /l0«'"a''*a'!
ore, omef iti atari? lone as you make your premium payments on time.The day you enter the hospital. Also, we guarantee that we -will never adjust your
3. Will I be paid if I ttm in the hoipitcl for leu than ™, e un.lc.ss w" *&? t[}e sa,?e action witli regard to
a ful l  week? all policies of this typo in your state. You, of
Yes. This new Plan pays if you are in tho hospital cour8e- can droP V™* Volic? on "^  rcnewal date*
for only a day, or a week, a month, a year. 12. What ia not covered by thia policy? _
A n .LI u L « i.i • J >» L The only conditions not covered are ncapitalua-4. Doe, thia policy hare w,y Hailing period , he- i{m causcd by menta, di80rdora. act 0f w; preg.lore I can me ttr nancy, childbirth or miscarriage; or care provided
No. It will go into force on the same day wc accept in a government hospital. You are even covered
your completed Enrollment Form and $1,00 pre- for „ny chronic ailment or pre-exlstinff conditionroium for the first month s coverage. af ter your po-j*cy j,as been in force for only two
5. lhictong tvill I continue to receive my Extra Caih? yearn. Everything else is covered.
For every day you are hospitalized for as lon** ns 13. Can other memhera of my family take advantage
100 weeks for every covered accident or sickness, "/ ''''« iprcial offer?, , .. . , .  . , i o  Yes. Just add their names to the Enrollment Form ^* ll '*,«" { . p e ? } - * , *. whcn y°u fll1 >tin *Kr,^
No actions to answer. No salesman wii. cal.. &T™C^^ ^7. Suppaan I collect benefit, fo r n certain tlchtcti nr policy issue costs can l)o kept at a minimum. These
accident. What happen , if I am hotpitallicd again savings, of course, are passed on to you,
for the tame condition? j;*;, n„ j  nf e A  „ mr ,ikal examination or rr itatement
You go back to collecting your .$100.00 a week un* fr om my doctor?
i\\ you've been 1- ospHnHzcd for a total of 100 wock » Definitely not. J tut illl in tho Enrollment Form
and havo collected $10,000.00. Then, if the same and send it off today with?1.00.





it01 nft°r y0l!lV° "• >™<" other advantage, are there ot joining thi,resumed your nounnl activities for six montha, m ?
Kiln^R t ~f "^'ttLw ' ^
ny ,"eW «*«!««¦ applicBtion—juat the brief form in thocondition will bo covered immediately, of course. ,owor righ^ hand corrler of this ^  ^ t^o, duringB. How may I u«i that, benef i t pnymrnt i? this enrollment period, there are no other qualifl.
You may use them any way you wish—for hospitn. cations—no "waivers '! or restrictive endorsements
and doctor bills , rent, food, household expenses or cnn ')0 l'ut °" your policy.anything else. Yr>u alone decide how to use the 17. Ilow doe, the Money-Hack Guarantett marie?
m(u*ey- Examine your policy carefully in the privacy of
9. Why do I need your Kxtra Ca,h Plan in addition lo your homo. If for any reason you are not com-
my olher iniurante? pletoly satisfied , return it within 30 days and we
' Chances are your present hospital insurance won 't w*!l ?.
ron,»,t'>, refund your money.Meanwhile, yon
-™«r all your hospital nnd medical expenses. C, ,„ 'f . p ?i,icM wh,l° mnbnK I 0"* declslon'if it did, you will still need extra cash to cover all J"' """' "° ' *'","?your household expenses. Kill in tin, brief Knw.llment Korm (he sure to ¦.!«>
10. May I foln . lf I ant over 6S? your twine) nnd mull it with just $1.00 for the
Yen, You are welcome to join no matter what your lil"!,,; »'onl,''!' protection lo: Union Fidelity Lif<> ,
afie Is, This Plan has no tine limit. ¦01 South Main Street , b'ond du Lnc, Wis. .r>t!i:i:i.
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j g  ^Application 
te Union Fidelity Life Insurance Co., 104 South Main St., Fond du Lac, Wis. 549*31 |M
) M APPLICATION FORM Official Enrollment IR
S SB MR, Ne. 05-8&W-295-11 WA
I m NAME(W«ue PrftiO msi , ifl
• 'iii (L°dl<"' " M8rrled. U" Your Fl'" N.m.) i-'lrst. Middle Initial last WM
J ia ADDRESS ? . £&]
J [S Street or R. P. # wj
j |> CITY -STATE _Z1P Wi
j M DATE OF BIRTH AGE . SEX Male ? Female ? Wii 9f> Month Day Yc« " pSj
j  ^
I »l*° »PPlJ for covetane for Ihe members of my fumil*/ listed below: (DO NOT repeat mme that »pp«r* »bovc) KNj||; .^ . p:.,„^ ..||
¦M -^ . ' Wt*M lh I I I  I .f f l am — — m
V& Do you carry other Insurance In this Co.? NoD YesD(If "yes" pleas* list policy No's.) Bl
jSte I have enclosed my first monthly premium of 11.00 and hereby apply to Union Fidelity Life Insurance &f i
f j m  Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 , for the Extra Income Hospital Plan, Form 469.1 under- VO$
Kg stand the Policy is not in force until actu ally Issued and that I, and any person listed above, will lie WM
|SP covered under this Policy for any injury or sickness I (we) had before the Effective Date of the Policy SK{
«B after It hss been in foite for a period of 2 years. j*p
Sm If for any reason I am not completely satisfied with this new protection I may ichirn my Policy for )j M\
f f i  cancellation within thirty (30) days and my payment -will be promptly refunded. {&£
Jm few
Ej S SIGNATURE X DATE 19
ffll 
AB0 A 8l.n~Oo not print 11 |^ |
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The Minnesota Vikings gave
Vice President Spiro Agnew a
team-autographed N a t i on a I
Football League bail before the
Baltimore-Vikings game Sunday.
Iri accepting the ball from Vi-
kings president Max Winter,? the
vice president said he would
treasure it and was an admirer
of the Vikings, "but it will not
influence my loyalties. I'm a
Colt fan all the way."
After an appearance at Far-
go, S.D., at a testimonial Satur-
day night iri behalf of Sen. Mil-
ton Young, R-N.D., Agnew flew
to the Twin Cities.
Over breakfast Sunday morn-
ing the vice president said he
and Gov. Harold LeVander dis-
cussed both the football game
and the upcoming Minnesota
Twins and Baltimore Orioles
baseball playoff series.
"We decided we're going to
take them one at a time," said
Agnew.
With the vice president and
governor at Sunday's game
were State Attorney General
Douglas Head and Rep. Clark
MacGregor, R-Mirra. Head and
MacGregor currently are bat-
tling, for GOP endorsement for
the U.S. Senate in 1970.
Agnew professed himself "thc
true football fan ," especially of
the Colts. "I do admire other
teams, including the Vikings for
their rise in recent years."
The vilce president said he had
a hard time explaining his Colt
loyalty to Washington Redskin
coach Vince Lombardi. "I told
Vince that my loyalties — all
the way back to the late 1940s
nnd the All-Amcrican conference
—would make me pretty hard
to convert to a Redskin fan.
But I welcomed him to try nnd
change me."
How's this for a buy. You know what's happening to prices. King Koil is forced to raise prices, but before they
do, they offered a limited time buy on a top quality sleep set that's been in the line 15 years. MASTERFIRM
features an EXTRA FIRM innerspring unit.. . beautiful print cover, deep quilted for luxury and durability .
FLEXEDGE border supports keep edges firm . . . box spring has POSTURE SHIELD for better support
'. .  • .
¦ '
A 
¦ ¦ ¦ ) ' •
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• FREE LAY AW AY Are Found at 166 Ma/n" WINONA, MINN.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Ro-
mantic bnllad singer John Gary
has been misd for divorce by his
second wife on grounds of ex-
treme cruelly.
Gary and the former Lois
McDonnell married in Washing-
ton, D.C, on Jan . I'I , I9fi5. They
have lions aged 2 and 1.
The blond singer , who had his
own television variety show in
1007, was formerly married to





ber of revolutionary changes at
the University of Minnesota
Medical schoor means "this is
really an important year," says
Dean Robert H. Howard.
Classes began today for the
680 aspiring doctors. .
One of the biggest changes is
allowing students to finish medi-
cal school in three years in-
stead of four. This optional, ac-
celerated program should mean
more doctors for the state in the
future.
This year's freshman class.
numbering 162, will be the first
to have an opportunity to take
the accelerated program. Esti-
mates are that at least 30, posr
sibly many more, will take tho
three year program.
Those who choose the three-
year plan will give up summer
vacation and ' some elective
~j l-V =» «M/-AM 4-n e rf f i A i m i a  AQrlvOIUUV I11 UL UC1 Ml J i^ ouuun. 
*.**nj •
The freshmen will have sev-
eral months before having to de-
cide ii they want to enter the
three-year course, said Associate
Dean H. Mead Cavert.
Another innovation is a train-
ing program in family practice
designed to fill the acute need
for more family doctors in Min-
npsnta
This program was officially
recognized by the American
Medical Association only last
February and Minnesota is
among a number of medical
schools ottering it for the first
time.
Some 45 seniors have elected
to take training in this specialty.
They will receive special train-
ing in preventive medicine,
since their first aim will be to
keep a family healthy.
They will be highly trained in
all the common illnesses, said
Dr. Benjamin Fuller, who heads
the program. "Common, hot
trivial," emphasized Dr. Fuller.
"Common means such things as
heart attacks, cancer for adults,
and development problems for
youngsters." ,
Fuller said the new special-
ists will be able to handle 85
per cent of a family's health
needs.
The medical school's new po-
licy to seek out disadvantaged
students for admission has re-
sulted in two black students ia
the freshman class.
The faculty approved the pro-
gram last April and there wasn't
much time to recruit. "This is






(Special)— The 21st annual
Apple Festival Parade was
held in ideal weather Sun-
day.
Crowds estimated at 25,-
000 to 35,000 lined the pa-
rade, route. Peopfe came
early with chairs and blan-
kets but many had to re-
main standing in order to
. ? see. . " 
¦
• , ¦¦
From the reviewing stand
looking, down the parade
route on Elm Street there
was one long line of vivid
color and rhythmic move-
ment. Every other marching
group Was a musical one
and the crowd applauded.
No part of the parade lag-
ged.
High school bands, wear-
ing uniforms of every hue,
provided the spritely pace
of the parade?. The strident
sounds of drum corps min-
? gled with the pleasing airs
of old-time bands. Floats -
also carried queens, afl
waving to the throngs of
parade watchers.
Carnival rides were a
back drop for the parade.
Smoke from the bratwurst
stands added to the carni-
val atmosphere.
The parade was led off
by the Gittens-Leidel Amer-
ican Legion Post No. 595
color guard and firing
sduad as it has been for the
Other marching bands
were Onalaska High School,
Caledonia Senior and Junior
bands, Houston High School,;
Rushford High School, West
Salem High School and the
fast stepping Melrose-Min-
doro ?High School band.
The new .Miss La Cres-
cent, Nancy Reihl, reigned
over the parade from her
float. She was accompanied
by her court. Other royalty
included Miss and Mrs.
Oktoberfest and the Fest-
master; the Minneapolis
Aquatennial queen and the
commodore, Miss Winona,
Miss Durand, the Kellogg
melon queen, little Miss
Hokah, Miss Maplewood,
TWjO QUEENS . . . Mrs.
Robert Reihl, left, who as
Donna Lehtlemah, was the
1949 and first queen,* and her
daughter, Nancy Reihl, Ap-
ple Festival queen this year
and also Apple Queen of
Minnesota.
•» ' . ——————
last 21 years., Many of the
same men have marched in
every festival parade. The
La Crescent Lancer Band
followed and the Pompon
Girls made their first / pa-
rade appearance. Mayor
Martin Miller and wife and
members of the council rode
in the next cars. The fire
department was represent-
ed by one of the fire trucks.
Next came various bands,
floats, drum corps and oth-
er entries. —
Parade winners were the
La Crosse Logan Band,
firsth and Onalaska Luther
Band, second in the march-
ing band division. The Blue
Star Drum and Bugle Corps
of La Crosse took first place
in the drum corps division
and the Blackhawks of "Wi-
nona second.
In the baton twirlers divi-
sion the Warriors placed
first and the Cavelets, sec-
ond. Both are from La
Crosse.
In the theme float division
Consolidated Builders took
the trophy. Judges were
James Sturis and Fred Ol-
sen of La Crosse and
Charles Fanning of Dela-
field, Wis.
ta^ms^ vWft*:**::^ ^
QUEENS FLOAT . . .One of the highlights of the Apple
Festival spectacular.
LA CRESCENT BEAUTIES... The Apple
festival royalty, with the queen, Nancy Reihl,
in center background. From left, Sue Harlos,
second runnerup; Nancy Dobbs, first runner-
up, Queen ftancy; Vicki Dissmore, front cen-
ter, Miss Congeniality, and Sue Czechowicz,
third runnerup. (Mrs. Robert Boehm photos)
HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL BAND . . . at La Crescent Sunday.
One of many such units in the 1%-hour parade
mmmymmmmmmmmmm;mMr-gmmmmmmmmmMM
FOM PON GIRLS . . . This was the first participated. They followed the Lancer Band,
parade in which the new La Cr^cent unit
the Mabel-Hesper Steam
Engine queen, Arcadia
Broiler Festival queen, Miss
Honey Queen, and the La
Crescent man of the year,
Clarence Vetsch, and his
wife Helen.
21 st Apple Festival Draws




Only one building permit for
a new structure was drawn at
the city engineer's office last
week, according to George
Rogge, city building inspector.
Richard Behnke, 1094 Marian
St., drew a permit for construc-
tion of a $20,000 house to be
located at 900 Birch Blvd. It
win be a two story structure
and will be heated by an oil-
fired foreed-air furnace. Con-
tractor is Larson and Timm
Co., Winona.
RICHARD Dison, Rochester,
Minn., drew a permit for $3,000
to remodel a vacant service
station at 1405 Gilmore Ave.
Rogge said that Dison plans to
install a dry-cleaning plant in
the building but that plans will
not be acted on until the Board
of Zoning Appeals meets Oct.
16. In the meantime the build-
ing will be used by Dison for
an unspecified purpose.
OTHER PERMITS:
Tom Graham, 1660 Edgewood
Rd., $3,000, remodeling, Winona
Construction Co.
Richard Alf, 525 S. Baker St.,
$1,800, construct addition to
house.
Mrs. Eugenie Maxwell, 508
Glen View Ct., $800, remodel-
ing, Fowler and Hammer, Inc.
Dennis Ludwitzke, 913 W. Wa-
basha, $700, remodeling, Bruce
McNally.
George Cutler, 373 W. San-
born St., $500, construct addi-
tion to parage.
Paul Gruber, 528 E. 2nd St.,
$150, remodeling.
Edmund Wantock, 617 E.
Howard St., $150, install new
garage door.
Roman Wiczek, 67 W. Broad-
way, $73, repairs to house at
867 W. King St.
Frank Rossin. 825 W. Mark
St., $30, repairs.
Total valuation for permits
drawn so far this year is $8,-
415,289 compared with $6,870,-
107 for the same period in
1968. Thirty-nine permits for
new houses have been drawn
for this year compared with 28
on this date one year ago.
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Four-Bedroom Colonial Has Balance
HOUSE OF THE WEEK _____
By ANDY LANG
An important design elemen t
in a house with as many as four
bedrooms is .tie . matter of
balance.
Obviously, such a home will
be occupied by a family with
several children. It will need
living areas of sufficient size to
handle large groups. And it must
have a place where one or more
members of the family can read
or study in privacy when the
occasion demands.
THIS WEEK'S plan takes care
of those needs. Architect Her-
man H. York has incorporated
into it a living room 24 feet long,
a family room with a fireplace
and a separate study or den.
Everything else is in the pro*
portion necessary to handle the
requirements of a sizable fam-
ily and its guests. Even the
foyer is spacious to avoid crowd-
ing at the end of a party when
several persons leave simultane-
ously.
The cross-hall stairway to the
second floor makes for an at-
tractive entry because the open
balustrade of the stair is in im-
wJ tp &f view arid tends to add
space to the foyer, inasmuch as
the rear wall of the stair ?is
visible.
The living room, to the left of
the foyer, is sunken. It has only
the one entrance and thus can-
not be used as a passageway,
a boon to the housewife who
may want to reserve it for for-
mal entertaining. The family
room is at the rear of the house
for ready access to the terrace.
THE PINING room, to the
right of the foyer, is completely
separate , preferred by most
American homemakers. It is a
perfect square of 13 feet 4
inches in each direction. The
kitchen can be reached from
the foyer , the dining room and
the family room. It is large
enough to have a separate din-
ette that looks out onto the rear
patio.
On the right side of the kitch-
en, behind the two-car garage,
is a laundry - closet area, with
a door tp the outside. The ga-
rage has a large storage al-
cove.
On the upper floor are four
bedrooms, with bedroom num-
ber four positioned to allow for
an anternate use as a sitting
room or nursery. Here a door
can be placed to connect this
room with the owners' bed-
room. The latter is large, has a
a private bathroom with a stall
shower and has two closets, one
a walk-in. A second bathroom
is accessible to the three other
bedrooms.
On the outside, design S-12
has a Colonial motif, with a
narrow wood siding, corner
Desij-fn S-12 is a two-story
Colonial, with a living room,
dining room, family room,
kitchen-dinette, foyer, study
and lavatory on the first
floor , totaling 1,319 square
feet of habitable area. Be-
hind tlie two-car garage is
the laundry, two closets and
door to the rear. Upstairs
are four bedrooms, two bath-
rooms and plenty of closet
space, totaling 1,108 square
feet. Overall dimensions,
which include the garage
and rear patio, are 65 feet
6 inches by 36 feet 8 inches.
boards, panels under the win-
dows and attractive shutters. A
hip roof on both the main sec-
tion and over the garage adds
to the mass without overpower-
ing the elevation, An asphalt
shingle roof, preferably in
black , will contrast well with
almost any color used on the
sidewalls.
The garage doors are on the
side, but the plans show an
alternate front location should
the size of the lot not permit
a side entry.
AUTHENTIC LOOK has been preserved by the architect
by the use of Colonial detailing throughout. Note the paneling
under the lower front windows and the wood surrounding
the front door, among the touches adding to the planned
traditional appearance.
FLOOR PLANS: Good traffic circulation
is evident, with foyer leading directly to living
room, dining room, family room and kitchen.
Latter is well located, permitting easy serving
to informal dinette, dining room and family
room without going through any other rooms.
More Detai I ed Plans
Pull study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available - two helpful booklets at $1
each*. "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homea
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for baby blueprints
of Design No. S-12 
Enclosed is $1 for , Ranch Homes booklet 
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet 
Name 
Street 
City State .Zi p 
HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Stylet
• 6 Finishes er Unfinished
• OeU er Birch Wood








215 E. 3rd St.
Phone 4210
WARRANTY DEED
Calmer H, Wood et al to Clarence E.
Hazelton et ux—Part of Gov't Lot 2,
Sec. 27-107-7.
Roger W. Ehlers et ux to Richard
H. Tieben «t ux-Part of NEK of NE'/4
of Sec. MOW.
Syrus H. JoMison et ux to George E.
Steinmetz et ux—Lof JJ, Block 3, John-
stone's Add. to city of WWoru.Paul A. Rahn et ux to Glen E. Ertel et
ux-Part of Block "D," Arches Walfonla.Edward Blurnentrltt et ux to Twalten.
Gunderson Development Co.—Pari of Out-
lot 22, Sec. M05-*.
Lloyd H. Millard et ux to Ben H. Pel-
stead-E. 40.25 ft. of Lots 42 and 43,
limits of City of St. Charles,
Elmer Wayne Pruka et ux to Clifford
Kleist et ux—Part of Lots t and 7,
Block 25, Stockton.
Wilmer L. Larson ef ux lo Glenn F.
Dukes et ux-Part of SE*4 of SWA, Sec.
12-107-8.
Altura State Bank to Allura Devel-
opment Corp.—Lot 10, Block 1, HHke'aPlat of Allura.
Jane M. Schneider ef mar to Robert A.
Llewellyn ef ex—S'ly 90 ft. of E'ly a
ft. of Lot 12, Block 13, LBlrd's Add. to
Winona.
Edward Blurnentrltt et ux fo twalteh-
Gunderson Development Co.—Part of Out-
let 22, Sec. 7-1&5-4.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Bertha Shugart lo James E. Shugart—
Lot 10, Block 24, Hamilton's Add. to
Winona.
Emma Fort to Donald J. Skay—Part
of the SW« of NW'A of Sec. 34-107-7.
FINAL DECREE
Anton W. Falch, decedent, to David
V. Falch-Parf bf NW'/< of NEW of Sec.
28-107-7.
Building in Winona




taxable) . . .2 ,640,849





Only Qt Standard Lumber
• Quality materials and construction.
• Reasonably priced. All sizes and styles.
• Two ways to buy... 1. Completely built,
including concrete work. 2. Pre-cut
materials "package" for build-it-y our self
erection.
• Farm operators.
Special farm garage designs to fit your
individual heeds.
PHONE FOR FIGURES 
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Home Improvements
* "^  M ^ "^ r/T /*fV *^  For ¦ couple of shelf boaids. Tor* 
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« completely remodeled kitchen.
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Standard Lumber,
Our 7Sth year of dependable service
STANDARD
T/T tl V *IKft*fe #*fe^C  ^"mm Your service centerJUI41 A C-JW^C J^K for building-
Phone 3373 350 W. 3rd St., Winona
Active Autumn
For Gardeners
Gardening enthusiasm gets a
boost with cool and pleasant
fall evenings, and that's fortu-
nate because this is a busy sea-
son for outside living areas.
Autumn activity can include
planting, some pruning, trans-
planting, planning, potting, pre-
paring for winter protection, and
a host of other rewarding pro-
jects.
Fall is an important planting
season, for example, for a num-
ber of things from bulbs to
evergreens. Plants should have
time to put down roots before
the weather turns too cold. It's
a favorable time to begin new
lawns or renovate old ones.
Bulbs go into the ground now.
Create a rose bed this season.
New perennials can be planted
pretty soon.
It's the time of year to make
some changes, if you wish. Chry.
santhemums that you have been
growing in a row in the vege-
table or cutting garden can be
moved into the perennial border
for autumn display. The old
perennial flower beds can be
rejuvenated.
If you will be planting tulip
bulbs, the nurserymen have an
interesting suggestion. H moles,
field mice or chipmunks are a
nuisance, try planting the bulbs
inside wire cages.
All the hduseplants that were
kept outside during the summer
are due ,to be moved into the
house this time of year. Repot
those that have outgrown their
pots and give aU an application
of fertilizer .
And fall is clean-up time.
Nothing should be left in flow-
er beds, shrub borders or vege-
table gardens which might har-
bor insects, disease or rodents.
Garden fences can get a coat
of paint now, and any new con-
struction work such as new
paths, a rock wall, or a terrace
can be started.
A few projects such as these
can add to fall gardening plea-
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j  NEW INSTALLATION 1
-.;. |v;?P;j From a giant parking lot to your own personal drive- 1|? V'ff way, check with us. All skilled personnel with the i|
;: I .rt latest equipment , without fuss or muss, do the job y:|:*:ji expertly, promptly and all at a low cost to you. _-»i
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yReady-mtxed concrete,
makes it so easy
today. A handsome concrete driveway sets off your home, addsl
to its value. And it's so simple to hare with ready-mixed concrete. 1
No clutter , no big clean-up job. Ready-mix makea the job neat,!
,quiek— and of top quality. Ingredients are scientifically propor-
tioned, precisely mixed to the exact requirements of your job. This
[—and good workmanship—will provide a driveway of lifelong
'durability. Call your concrete contractor. He'll
show you imaginative new designs for a concrete.
l*drivewa*r you 'll be proud ofy*
For a Free Estimate Call . . .








If your walls lack the archi-
tectural embellishinents neces-
sary for an attractive back-
ground, you niight give them a
quick lift by using some profes-
sional tricks.
, Many decorators ignore walls
and put large interesting paint-
ings on floor-to-ceiling poles.
These help to conceal the walls.
But walls can be fun to play
with decoratiyely, if you' know
what you are doing.
In a pocketbook, "AU About
Walls,'' John Elmo of the Arner-.
lean Institute of Interior Design-
ers has teamed ideas with Syro-
co, makers of decorative acces-
sories, to instruct in the art of
wall decoration.
He tells how to use paintings,
prints, plaques and sconces, but
the importance of the book is
the addition of illustrations. It is
easy for a designer to advise
that one should hang accesso-
ries at the right level or use ob-
jects of the right scale. But
what is the right level and right
scale?
The answers are in the text,
but tbe illustrations emphasize
the point.
For example, scale must be
judged in relation to the dimen-
sions of the room, the size of the
wall to be covered and the furni-
ture proportions, within the
room* he explains?
A single large sofa may look
well with a single large picture,
but it may look better with a
grouping of smaller objects.
Two illustrations provide a
choice. Another set of drawings
shows symmetrical and asym-
metrical arrangements over so-
fas. ¦• ? . . '
¦' ¦¦ ¦
Home decorators often hang
accessories too high, Elmo -ex-
plains. ¦"'• ... It forces the eye to
wander upward and it may de-
stroy the unity that should exist
between furniture and wall dec-
oration."
There are solutions to many
problem walls.
Over a simple fireplace with a
wood trim, Jhree large birds fly
toward a narrow planter on the
side.
Another fireplace is balanced
with two interesting slender
Spanish-style planters and a
large picture in the center.
In a country-style living room,
the fireplace is enhanced by two
large branch plaques. A family
room and den has random-size
shelves for books interspersed
with pjaques, paintings and oth-
er? accessories.
A country'style dining room
has a wall decorated in a pleas-
ant "clutter of objects" includ-
ing a curio cabinet in a French
P r o y i n c i a 1 style, pictures,
sconces and a mirror.
Ofle of the prettiest wall deco-
rations suggested for use over a
sofa is a large nine-arm sconce
with candlelight that provides.a
very romantic setting. ,
• Tliere is an illustration show-
ing how to incorporate paint-
ings, tooth brush holders and
towel bars in the bathroom.
Suggestions for using accesso-
ries in all style periods—formal
Louis', country French, Medi-
terranean, American—early,
Federal, Colonial, contemporar-
y—should be particularly help-
ful to new decorators.
If one has a brick or stone
wall and wishes to display
paintings, prints or plaques, one
could build a wood frame to use
as a room divider next to the






Last year, ' property losses
from fire damage in the United
States were more than. $2 bil-
lion, but vastly more important ,
entire families 'were burned to
death because of. carelessness
or ignorance.
People do follish things.
• They cook in a fireplace and
then leave dying embers in it
that can ignite the grease.
• They let youngsters, who
are at home alone, cook bacon
and other greasy foods*.
• Many parents leave small
ctildreri at home with portable
heat stoves that can be knocked
over.
• They keep inflammable
cloths and chemicals in the cel-
lar or in closets*.
ONE HOUSE was destroyed by
fire when a 12-year-old boy was
asked to remove ashes from a
fireplace and he left the paper
bag of hot ashes on the wooden
porch.
A housewife threw a dry
Christmas tree into a fireplace
and caused an explosion and fire
that seriously injured her and
destroyed the home. -
Two people in a trailer were
asphyxiated by fire in a char-
coal burner used to keep warm.
It. used up the available oxygen.
IN DRY weather, people burn
papers, leaves and brush out-
doors and leave fires untended.
Family awareness of fire
should center on common-sense
precautions. Local fire depart-
ments should be encouraged to
instruct communities in the
dangers connected with fires
and give warnings on how they
can get started.
Many fire departments team
up with/ local groups to help
along these lines. Last year, in
some areas, empty coffee cans
were collected by young people
and fire labels were affixed to
them carrying instructions for
extinguishing fires, safety tips
and'space for recording phone
numbers. The promotion in-
cluded filling the pail with bak-
ing soda, which can be thrown
on a kitchen fire in an em-
ergency. The drive was so suc-
cessful that' other groups will
be actively engaged in providing
such fire information this year.
EXPERTS suggest these pre-
cautions to keep cooking area
safe from fire.
• If the phone or doorbell
rings when you are cooking, do
not leave broiling or frying food
without first turning ott the heat.
• If a skillet blazes, leave it
where ic is. In moving it, the hot
grease might spill, spreading the
fire and burning you.
• Water will make the grease
splatter and the fire spread , so
avoid using it on a grease fire.
• If you are throwing garbage
into an incinerator, be sure that
you do not have a quantity of
flour in it which might explode
— one woman lost her eyebrows
and hair this way.
• Tie long hair back while
cooking.
EXPERTS recommend tossing
handfuls, of baking soda at the
base of a stove fire. When heat-
ed, the soda creates carbon di-
oxide gas which smothers the
fire.
If the family has a wall fire
extinguisher in the kitchen,
check the pressure gauge on it
from time to time.
There are many fall activities
for gardeners, ?Both trees and
shrubs for landscape purposes
can be planted in fall. Container
grown nursery stock and mate-
rials that grow dormant early
can be planted at this time.
Trees and shrubs can also be
moved or rejuvenated in the
fall of the year.
Often it's possible to rejuve-
nate deciduous shrubs by prun-
ing them. Overgrown plants in
the.foundation planting can be
? removed and replaced with new
materials.
Where construction has fceen
completed for a new home, it's
possible to make fall plantings.
If there have been large
amounts of back fill around the
foundation, spring planting
might be more desirable since
it allows time for the settling
process around the foundation
to take place.
For new homes or foundations
that have just been complet-
ed, it is often necessary to im-
prove the soil. This might in-
clude removing a section of the
soil and replacing it with a high
quality mineral soil.
Permanent trees can be plant-
ed in the landscape as soon as
the leaves have fallen. Consult
your local landscape nursery-
man for the development of
landscape plans. When the ap-
propriate species become avail-
able they can be planted inte the
landscape.
YARD'N'GARDFM
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The falling leaves that will
be drifting by. your window this
fall can help protect yoiir - ever-
greens from "winter burn".
They can help, that is, if you
make the proper use of them.
"Winter burn" is actually
damage that occurs when roots
imprisoned in hard, cold soil
are unable to replace the mois-
ture lost through the foliage
during periods of warm winter
weather. According to the Amer-
ican Association of Nurserymen,
a blanket of loosely piled leaves,
brush, and dry grass around
the base of the tree or shrub
provided just the simple and ef-
fective protection needed.
The winter mulch you create
when you rake your lawn should
be deep enough to store mois-
ture and warmth, but at the
same time it must be airy. If
the leaves tend to mat down
<as maple leaves will, for in-
stance), arrange the mulch in
thin layers with bits of brush
between them. A depth of from
-four to twelve inches is indi-
cated, depending on how cold
you think it will be this win-
ter."
Speaking of evergreens, the
nurserymen point out that this
is a good time of year to plant
them, and since they keep their
good looks all year around
they'll be especially welcome in
the season that's on its way.
Plan to plant the shrubs or
trees where you can see them
from your window for a touch
of cold-weather cheer. As en-
trance plantings they'll add a
special note of welcome.
And if you've been planning
to move some of your ever-
greens, perhaps to provide a
screen or border for a special
area of the yard, this is a safe
season for transplanting.. Be
sure to dig holes of really am-
ple size, and pack the best soil
available around the roots in
their new location.
With more time this season
for" special garden activities,
the care you give your ever-
greens — mulching, planting, or
transplanting — will pay happy
rewards.
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By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
QUESTION: In straining old
paint to get tiny lumps out of
it, what's the best material to
use?
ANSWER: Cheesecloth is ex-
cellent for this purpose. So is
an old nylon stocking.
'*. . * ' ' . . *'
QUESTION: 1 lfnow that oak-
um is used for caulking cracks
around the outside of a house.
But why is it used? Isn't regu-
lar caulking compound the pro-
per material for that?
ANSWER: C a u l k i n g  com-
pound is for filling most open:
ings. But when * an opening is
fairly large — over % inch, for
instance — it is better to fill
most of the crack with oakum,
a kind of beated rope, then com-
plete the job with compound.
QUESTION: There are a few
squeaks coming from certain
boards on our living room floor
when they are walked on. I have
been told that the squeaks can
be halted by filling the cracks
between the boards with dis-
solved soap. Is this true?
ANSWER: In sbme cases, it
works. But it's a bad practice,
because the moisture from the
soap can cause later warpageV
It's safe to use talcum powder
or powdered graphite. What-
ever you use, this is only a tem-
porary remedy. The only way to
halt squeaks in the floor is to
stop loose boards from rubbing
against each ; other, which is
another and longer story.
? ' ¦ *•• . * . • *¦ ?
QUESTION: A small scratch
has been made in the wooden
arm of one of our living room
chairs. A neighbor says it can
be hidden by rubbing it with
meat of a walnut. I don't want
to try it unless sure that it won't
damage the wood any further.
Can you advise me? ?
ANSWER: Try it. It some-
times works — and it can't do
any harm. We have had consid-
erable success in disguising a
surface scratch on mahogany
with iodine, applied very care-
fully with a toothpick.
QUESTION: We have decided
to paint the wooden shakes on
the sides of our house. Is there,
any particular kind of paint to
use? •
ANSWER: Get one of the spe-
cially formulated paints design-
ed for use on this kind of sur-
face. Regardless of the brand,
the can label will say something
like "shake arid shingle paint."
V *  '
¦ 
* v *
QUESTION: I just bought a
secondhand metal filing cabinet.
It is quite old, and the coat of
green paint on it is in pretty
bad shape. I'd like to repaint it.
Do I have to take off the old
coat of paint? :
ANSWER: No; Clean it with
soap and water and dry thor-
oughly. If- there" is any sem-
blance of gloss /ra it, dull the
finish by rubbing lightly with
steel wool. Use a. metal paint
One coat probably will cover un-
less you're using a light color.
QUESTION: We're thinking
of buying an attic fan. Where is
the best place to install it?
ANSWER: The most common-
ly used place for installing an
attic fan is in a horizontal posi-
tion above an opening in the
ceiling. This is usually in a cen-
tral location such as va hall. A
wood frame is installed in the
attic around the ceiling opening,
with the* fan placed on felt strips
placed to the frame. Automatic
shutters are installed below the
fan on the ceiling so that when
they are opened, the fan runs
and when they are closed, the
fan stops.
However, there are sevefral
other places where such fans
can be installed, including on an
aftic wall, so it's a good idea to
accept the" judgment of the in-
staller. If you are doing the job
yourself , talk it over with your
dealer, giving him a detailed
description of your house, in-





By G. c. THOSTESON, MtD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Three
years ago my husband, aged
42, was told he was suffering
from "coronary insufficiency."
Although it was suggested that
he give up smoking (at ,least
two packs a day), follow a
moderate diet, and avoid
stress, he has done very little
in any of these areas to help
himself.
He is concerned. Of this I
am certain, as he now men-
tions heart transplants- Al-
though he has collapsed, his
heart has not suffered any
visible damage. What are your
views? — Mrs. C. W.
MY VIEWS? My views are
that I can't understand the way
a man's mind works when na-
ture gives him a fair warning
and he won't pay any attention.
"• I don'c know what you mean
by saying that his heart has not
suffered any "visible .damage."
Heart trouble isn't like measles,
with spots making the illness
visible.
But damage to his heart is
"visible" by means of tests
which he obviously has had. His
heart is damaged to the extent
that it cannot supply the full ,
normal output that it should,
That is why he had tie verdict
of "insufficiency." His heart
still limps along — and at times
the demands run so far , ahead
of his heart's ability to meet
them that he collapses.
IF HE HAD a rickety old car,
would he continue to drive it as
hard as possible? Or would he
try to nurse it along, driving
a bit slower, and taking it easy
on rough roads and steep hills?
He knows the answer to that!
So why doesn't he apply thc
same common sense to his
heart? Smoking puts a known
strain on the heart. Giving up
tobacco makes it easier for the
heart. Moderate diet takes fur-
ther strain off the heart. Exces-
sive tension is known to be harm-
ful. Avoiding stress is helpful,
Talking about ' heart trans-
plants is foolishness on his part.
I don 't mean that transplants
are foolish. We learn more and
more as the experiments go on.
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(AP) — British commandos
landed in Northern Ireland to-
day to reinforce 3,000 troops
trying to stem a new wave of
firebombings and street battles
between Roman Catholics and
Protestants.
One hundred Boy a] Marine
Commandos—part of a force cit-
ed during the Korean war for
fighting its way to a surrounded
U.S. Marine unit—arrived from
their base in England shortly
after midnight. Another 500
were due later today.
Belfast streets, still littered
from weekend fighting in which
10 persons were injured, blazed
anew with firebombs that set a
bus and store alight. The Royal
Ulster Constabulary arrested
two men in connection with the
arson.
A British army spokesman
said: "The whole area is bub-
bling with tension."
Catholic . districts in Belfast,
where street barricades came
down earlier this month after
army guarantees of safety,
were blocked again following
the weekend-violence. Residents
threw iip at least two dozen bar-
ricades.
On Sunday night, mobs hurled
rocks and bottles at British sol-
diers setting up roadblocks.
Troops fired tear gas to clear
the crowd. V
Britsh troops armed with ri-
fles and gas masks used gas to
clear mobs from streets near
the city center and uncoiled
more rolls of barbed wire to
fence off the trouble districts.
Lt. Gen. Sir Ian Freeland,
commander of British forces in
Northern Ireland issued an ap-
peal for calm and said he called
in the reinforcements to relieve
overworked soldiers in Belfast
and Londonderry;
The 41st Commando; Royal
Marines gained an American
presidential citation in 1950
when they fought through 80
miles of enemy-held territory in
Korea to aid a surrounded de-
tachment of U.S. Marines.
-JfcL <?•«
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BOSTON (AP ) - The cost of
some private rooms will be $100
a day beginning Oct. 1 under a
new rate scale announced Fri-
day by Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Private rooms, now $70-$S0 a
day, will cost $75-$100. Semipri-
vate rooms-will climb $10 a day
to $75-$85, and ward rates will







(AP) - Faced with the Arabs'
refusal to negotiate with Israel
directly on the Middle East
problem, U.N, Secretary-Gener-
al U Thant meets today with Is-
raeli Prime Minister Golda
Meir to probe alternatives.
Mrs. Meir said Sunday she
was ready to negotiate iinipedi-*
ately with Arab foreign minis-
ters at the United Nations, but
Arabs stuck by Egyptian For-
eign Minister Mahmoud* Riad's
statement to the peace-makng
group last week that direct
Arab negotiations with Israel
"would Be a continuation of
aggression and the instrument
for consolidating the results of
the aggression."
Mrs. Meir was scheduled to
meet for two hours with Thant
at U.N. headquarters.
Thant was expected to ask
Mrs. Meir to accept Gunnar V.
Jarring, his special representa-
tive to the Middle East and
Swedish ambassador to the So-
viet Union, as an arbiter. y ,
Jarring s specific assignment
is to promote Arab-Israeli
agreement on a political settle-
ment along lines laid down in
the Security Council's 1967 reso-
lution calling for Israel's with-
drawal from Arab-occupied
lands and acknowledgment of
Israel as a country by the Arab
world,
However, the Arabs are ex-
pected to uphold their previous
demands for Israel to wthdraw
from Arab-held land before any
talks, direct or through interme-
diaries, take place.
An? Islamic summit in Moroc-
co last week condemned Israel
for what it called a war-like
stance - against the Arab world
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Fall House
Plant Tips
Early fall is a good time to
make the most of living potted
plants in your daily living.
If you're a beginner/it's wise
to select professionally-grown
plants from a nearby supplier.
Progress in scientifically con-
trolling the growth of pot plants
enables quality growers in your
area to supply your neighbor-
hood florists , garden stores and
supermarkets with plants native
to nearly every part of the
world.
You can tell healthy profes-
sionally-g r o w n plants at a
glance. They are marketed right
in their porous clay 'pots, the
containers quality growers use
to keep plants in tip-top condi-
tion and make it easier for you
to care for them. These clay-
potted plants, grown properly in
sterilized soil, have been con-
ditioned to help them adjust to
local temperatures, and light
conditions.
Plants in porous red clay pots
are safeguarded against over-
watering by the tiny pores in
their walls which permit excess
moisture to escape automatical-
ly. Thus roots of your house
plants cannot become waterlog-
ged and drown, as they would
in thin-walled substitute con-
tainers.
It's wise to ask your florist
or garden center people to tell
you which plants prefer dim
light or sunny windows. Ask,
too, what temperature ranges
are preferred by plants you like.
In general flowering plants like
sun; foliage (green ) plants pre-
fer shade.
FERN IJKES IT WARM
For a dramatic single display
plant , try the bright yellow-
green Asplenlum, or "bird's
nest fern .'.' Create the moisture
nnd humidity this attractive
plant likos by setting its clay
pot In a saucer of water. It will
do well in household tempera-
tures between 65 nnd 80 de-
grees. Keep it at low light inten-
sity all day long, away from di-
rect sunlight.
GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) - Jack
Marzo can wiggle the fingers on
his left arm. That's pretty good
news for a man whose left arm
was cut off in an accident April
30.
The 57-year-old mine foreman
lost his arm in an accident, but
it was reattached the same day
at Lutheran Hospital.
Now, he says he-has feeling in
the arm an inch below tho elbow
and can wiggle his fingers a lit-
tle.
His arm was cut off five inch-
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli fighter planes pounded
Egyptian military targets south
of Suez today, the Israeli com-
mand said.
A spokesman said the planes
hit objectives in the southern
Suez Canal sector and along the
Suez Gulf where Egyptians
were rebuilding damaged forti-
fications. All planes returned
safely, the spokesman said.
It was believed to be the 16th
strike flown by Israeli pilots
since the Sept. 9 Israeli amphib-
ious raid along the western
shore of the Gulf of Suez.
Israel claimed it hit the same
general area in an air attack
Sunday night, but Egypt said
the attack was foiled by Arab
antiaircraft fire.
An Israeli spokesman in Tel
Aviv said the planes struck tar-
gets along northern and south-
ern sectors of the canal "in
view of continued Egyptian
aggression." He said aU planes
returned safely to base.
A Cairo spokesman said the
Israeli air raid was "a futile at-
tempt at retaliation" for an
Egyptian commando attack in
Sinai early Sunday.
Egypt claimed It inflicted
"heavy casualties" in the dawn
commando raid on at least 600
troops at Masfaq, about 50 miles
east of Qantara , in Israeli-occu-
pied northern Sinai.
The Israeli military denied
the attack, and a spokesman
said "a few craters of rockets
were found" in a desolate part
of the area where the Egyptians
claimed the attack occurred.
KINGSNORTH, England (AP)
- City Hall sent Keith Chitten-
den notice to register residents
at the farm he owns for jury
duty or face prosecution.
Since the farrii is used only as
a stable for horses, Chittenden,
51, sent the names of three
horses and one, Col. Rufus Shot-
over, was listed for jury duty.
"If it was names they wanted,
then it was names they'd get,"
Chittenden said . "The colonel
and company were the only in-
habitants who appeared quali-
fied."
The Home Office, "which su-
pervises such matters, was not
amused.
"We work on the assumption
that people are sensible, intelli-
gent creatures and will fill up
the forms the way they are
asked," an official said. He add-
ed' that the prosecutor was
studying whether Chittenden




MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
state Higher Education Coordi-
nating Commission reported Fri-
day that state scholarships and
grants of about $775,000 wUl aid
some 1,250 college students this
fall.
Of the students, 550 are in-
coming freshmen receiving
monetary scholarships, 380 are
year-ago scholarship holders re-
newed . and the remainder are
freshmen who have or will re-
ceive grants.
¦¦¦¦ ' . . . .
State Scholarships,
Grants Total $775,000
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Shula Ashamed of Colts Showing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's Joe Kapp handed
out passes all over the place-
seven to the end zone but none
to the Baltimore Colts' dressing
room.
' Kapp completed 28 of 43 pass-
es for 449 yards and a record-
equaling seven touchdowns Sun-
day as the Vikings routed Balti-
more 52-14 — and Colts' Coach
Don. Shula asked writers not to
interview his players after their
second straight loss.
Kapp/ tied the National Foot-
ball League record of seven
touchdown passes in a game
held by Sid Luckman of the Chi-
cago Bears, Y. A. Tittle of the
New York Giants and Adrian
Burk of the Philadelphia Ea-
gles. Only George Blanda, when
he was with the Houston Oilers,
has thrown as many as seven
scoring passes in a game in the
American Football League.
In other ?NFL action, Los An-
geles, 2-0, stopped Atlanta, 1-1,
17-7; Green Bay, 2-0, held off
San Francisco, 0-2, 14-7; CleveV
land, 20, edged 'Washington 27-
23; Dallas, 2-0, nipped New Or-
leans, 0-2, 21-17; Detroit, 1-1,
drubbed the New York Giants,
1-1, 24-0; St. Louis, 1-1, topped
Chicago 0-2, 20-17, and Philadel-
phia, 1-1, outlasted Pittsburgh,
11, 41-27.
SaU Diego upended the New
York Jets 34-27, Buffalo bashed
Denver 41-28, Cincinnati upset
Kansas City 21-19, Houston
downed Miami 22-10 and Oak-
land trounced Boston 38-23 in
the American Football League.
The Vikings "took a chapter
out of Baltimore's book—strik-
ing early ani controlling fee
ball," said Minnesota Coach
Bud Grant; .
Kapp, who did not play in the
Vikings' 24r23, season-opening
upset loss to the Giants, hit on
his first six passes against the
Colts and brought Minnesota its
first touchdown with an 18-yard-
er to Dave Osborn after the first
two minutes of play.
"I'm ashamed of myself and
I'm ashamed of my team," said
Shula. "We were not ready to
play when we hit the feid."
Kapp said simply, "Our offen-
COLT FAN . . .  Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew
still managed to flash a
smile following the Colt-
Viking game Sunday at Met
Stadium. His favorites, the
Colts, fell 52-14. Agnew was
former governor of Mary-
land. (Daily News photo)
sive line did a tremendous job.
Los Angeles, now two games
ahead of arch-rival Baltimore
and in first place in the Coastal
Division, built a 17-0 halftime
lead, then held off Atlanta. Lar-
ry Smith slammed one yard for
the first Rams' touchdown and
Roman Gabriel threw a four-
yard pass for the other.
Hero Adderley's interception
of a John Brodie pass on the
Green Bay goal line saved the
victory over San Francisco for
the Packers, who scored on ah
87-yard return of the Second-half
kickoff by rookie Dave Hampton
and a Bart Starr-to-Jim Gra-
bowski swing pass for two
yards. The 49ers' score came on
an 80-yard bomb from Brodie to
Clifton McNeil.
Cleveland handed Vince Lom-
bardi his initial defeat as "Wash-
ington coach when Bill Nelson
passed 15 yards to Garry Collins
for a touchdown with 1:19 left.
The Redskins had come from a
20-10 deficit to a 23-20 lead by
marching 70 yards for one
touchdown ahd getting another
on Sonny Jurgensen's 13 - yard
pass to Bob Long.
Rookie Calvin Hill bulled his
way to touchdown runs of 23 and
eight yards and Craig Morton
threw a 49-yard scoring strike to
Les Shy to get Dallas past stub-
born New Orleans, which saw
its chance, of an upset foiled
when Bill Kilmer's pass, was in-
tercepted near the Dallas goal




Veteran golfer Billy Casper
found it hard to believe in 1966
when he picked up five shots in
four holes to tie and later defeat
Arnold Palmer for the U.S.
Open title.
And Sunday, when the Califor-
nia pro gained six strokes in the
last three holes and defeated
Lee Trevino by one stroke to
win the $55,000 first prize in the
Alcan Golfer of the Year Tour-
nament, he didn't believe it ei-
ther.
"I won't believe it until I get
the check in the mail," said
Casper of his surge of four bir-
dies on the last four holes which
gave him the victory when
Trevino fell apart on the 16th
and 17th holes.
Caspers final round gave him
a 14-uhder-par 274 for the 72-
hole tournament over the 6,541-
yard Portland Golf Club course
where par over 18 holes is
37-37-72. Trevino finished with
a 275 and had a final round of
69.
The colorful Mexican-Ameri-
can was 37 under par after get-
ting an eagle on the 15th hole.
But then he bogeyed the 16th
and had a disastrous triple bo-
gey on the 17th, a 163-yard par 3
hole.
Kapp s Seven TDs Tie, Record
VIKINGS STUN COLTS 52-74
MINNEAPOLIS m - Embat-
tled Joe Kapp proved Sunday
to Don Shula and Minnesota
fans he runs the Minnesota Vi-
kings offense with something
else than grit.
"He sure ruined his reputa-
tion as a passer who doesn't
throw well," said Shula, coach
of the Baltimore Colts.
SHULA HAD the right to feel
bitter.
Kapp stung the Colts with
seven touchdowns — tying a
National Football League re-
cord—and powered the Vikings
to a 52-14 stampede of the
NFL's defending champions,
who are now 0-2.
"Kapp was hot to begin with
and never stopped,1' said Shula.
"He beat every phase of our
defense." ¦
Kapp joined tbe stellar group
of Sid Luckman, Y. A. Tittle
and Adrian Burk, who helped
officiate the game, to throw
seven TD passes in a single
game.
Kapp, who said it was his
greatest game in 1Q professional
seasons, completed 28 of 43
passes for 449 yards — Viking
records. He earned a standing
ovation from a Metropolitan Sta-
dium crowd of 47,644 which used
to jeer and taunt him the last
two seasons.
BANNER PERFORMANCE ... Minnesota Vikings quar-
terback Joe Kapp turned in a banner performance against
the Baltimore Colts Sunday, throwing seven touchdowns in
the Vikings' 52-14 triumph. He is shown above unwinding for
one of his 43 attempts. (Daily News photo)
Vice President Spiro Agnew,
former governor of Maryland,
attended the game and set
glumly as Kapp went to work
oa the Colts from the opening
play.
Kapp scrambled out of the
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a 31-yard gam to the Colt 38.
Kapp found Osborn out-running
Mender Rick Volk two plays
later for an 18-yard touchdown.
Before Kapp, who passed for
22,725 yards in eight years in
the Canadian league, had fin-
ished, he zipped other TD
STATISTICS
BalllmoriTWinneJola
First dowm .. .— — 15 34
Rushing yardage . . .5 i  92
Passing yardaga 17* 530
Return yardage 95 55
Panes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JM2-3 J« S*-1
Punlt Mi 4-l»
Fumbles lost 0 1
Yards penallred «2 IU
' V*^ *^ *'*'*-***-*-*!^ *--*--^ ** **-'*-****'**-^ *'*
passes covering 83, 21, 13, 41, 1
and 15 yards. Kapp, 31-year-old
California Golden Bear gradu-
ate, got the first four in the* first
half as Minnesota piled up a
31-7 lead.
Gene Washington, former Big
Ten hurdles champion, outran
Lenny Lyles on the 83-yarder
and got behind Charlie Stakes
on the 4byarder.
"Baltimore is too tough to run
against," said Vikings Coach
Bud Graht. "We noticed that
three years ago in our 20-20¦.ie. We threw some passes and
caught some passes."
SOME equalled 36 comple-
tions in 56 attempts by Kapp,
Gary Cuozzo and Bob Lee. Min-
nesota racked up 622 total yards
to Baltimore's 235.
"It was the same game plan
as last week," said Grant. "It
didn't work against New York.
It worked this time — every-
thing went right."
But Kapp didn't play a down
in last week's 24-23 season open-
ing loss to the Giants.
The Baltimore offense sput-
tered against a strong defensive
rush. Tom Matte scored the
only touchdowns on a four-yard
run and 42-yard pass from Earl
Morrall. Morrall had two passes
intercepted. Johnny Unitas, the
starter, completed only two of
his first 13 passes-and had one
interception.
"For the second week in a
row we didn't come up with one
big play," said Shula. "I'm
ashamed of myself, and I'm
ashamed of ray team."
It was Baltimore's worst de-
feat since Chicago's 57-0 rout in
1962, and the first time the Colts
bad lost their first two games
since i960. It was Minnesota's
first victory over the Colts since
1964.
"This game was similar to
the two we lost in Baltimore
last year," said Kapp. "We
tried to pass against them be-
fore. Only some days everything
falls into place." .
Kapp said the Vikings had
been pointed for the Colts since
a 24-14 setback in the Western
Conference title game last De-
cember.
The Colts cut Minnesota's lead
to 14-7 carry in the second quar-
ter on Matte's TD reception.
But Kapp and the Vikings
charged up field • for another
TD, Bob Grim falling down with
a sensational catch.
"AFTER Morrall's pass made
it 14-7" said Shula, "we were
back in the game. If we could
have held thern thenV we could
have tied it. Instead they scored
to make it 21-7 and then we
threw some foolish-passes , they
intercepted and it was ? good-
bye."
Bobby Bryant intercepted and
Fred Cox kicked a 41-yard field
goal Karl Kassulke intercepted
and Kapp flipped 13 yaids to
Kent' Kramer for the big half-
time edge^
Kapp kept right on going in
the second half — Washington
on 41 yards, Beasley from the
1 and Jim Lindsey from 15
yards away. .
''We took a chapter out of
Baltimore's book—striking early
and controlling the ball,- ¦ said
Grant "Baltimore' has been
feasting on teams trying to play
catch up." . . •
Cuozzo received a Broken
nose, Kapp an injured left wrist,
Washington leg cramps and
Lonnie Warwick, who intercept-
ed a pass, a head injury .
Vikipg team - records ?broken
in 'the fireworks included most
points, most total yards, most
passing yards, most comple-
tions and most first downs.
Washington, Osborn and Beas-
ley- each caught six passes for
172, 80 and 69 yards respective-
ly. Henderson added five catch-
es for 85 yards. Twelve differ-
ent men caught passes.
Despite the team's great vic-
tory, Minnesota remained tied
with Detroit? with 1-1 records
in second place in the Central
Division behind the Green Bay
Packers, unbeaten in two
"fames.
The Vikings will learn next
Sunday at the University of
Minnesota's Memorial Stadium
if the Pack is really back.
Summary
BALTIMORE . . . . . . .  0 7 7 1-14
MINNESOTA ... . . .  14 17 14 7—Si
Minn—Osborn 18 past irom Kopp (Cox
Kick). *' Minn—Washington 81 past from Kipfi
(Cox kick).
Ball—Matte 41 ]>ass from Morrill (Mi-
chaels klcW.
Minn—Grim 21 pass from Kapp (Cox
kick).
Minn—FGs Cox 41.
Minn—Kramer l past from Kapp (Cox
kick).
Minn—Washington 41 piss from Kapp .
(Cox kick).
Bait-Matt* 1 run (Mlctiaals kick).
Minn—Beasta*- *) pais from Kapp (CM
kick).
Minn—Lindsey IS piss Irom Kipp (Cox
Hick).
A-47,444.
UNITAS SMEARED ... Johnny Unitas,
Baltimore Colt -quarterback, spent much of
his time Sunday afternoon meeting headon
(— : —— ;—— : -
with the Minnesota Vikings defensive line.
Above, Jim Marshall (70) and Carl Eller (81)





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dave Boswell hasn't been the
same pitcher since he saw stars
a couple of months ago ... and
neither has John "Blue Moon"
Odom.
Boswell, knocked dizzy by
Minnesota Manager Billy Mar-
tin in an Aug. 6 family battle,
capped a remarkable late sea-
son surge Sunday by defeating
Seattle 5-2 in the opener of a
doubleheader to become the
Twins' second 20-game winner.
The Pilots took the second
game 4-1 behind rookie Dick Ba-
ney after Boswell posted his
eighth triumph in 10 decisions
since the publicized brawl and
joined teammate Jim Perry in a
circle of six American League
20-game winners.
New York 's Mel Stottlemyre
also won his 20th Sunday, beat-
ing Baltimore 3-2,
But Odom , a 14-garne winner
for Oakland in July, remained
in a tailspin that began for him
in the All-Star game as the Ath-
letics bowed to California 6-5 in
11 innings.
Odom, who wa.s rocked for
five runs in one third inning by
the National League All-Stars
and has won just one game in
the AL since then, hit his fifth
homer of the season to snap a
seventh inning deadlock. But he
blew the lead the following in-
ning and was ejected from the
game for disputing a coll.
Elsewhere, W a s h i n g t o n
topped Cleveland 7-0 on Del Un-
ser's 10th inning homer; Kansas
City whipped the Chicago White
Sox 10-3 and Detroit smacked
Boston 10-3.
In Notional League play, At-
lanta downed San Diego 4-2;
San Francisco crushed Los An-
geles 0-1; Cincinnati trimmed
Houston 4-1; St. Louis blopked
Montreal 2-0; tho Chicago Cubs
subdued Pittsburgh 3-1 and the
New York Mets stymied Phila-
delphia 2-0.
The Pilots managed only
three hits against Boswell, 20-11,
and reliever Ron Perranoski,
who worked the last two innings
for his 30th save of the year, in
the first game at Seattle.
But they backed Baney, mak-
ing his major league debut, with
a 12-hit attack in the nightcap,
Don Mincher driving in three
runs with a double and his 25th
homer to lead the way.
FIRST GAME
Minnatota (5) Senile (2)
ah r h bl ab r h hi
Uhlaendr.ll 3 1 1 1  Harper.lb 4 0 0 0
Rcnlck.lb 1 O 0 0 DoqaldIn,2b 2 ) 0 0
OulllcMb 7 0 0 C  Ooeison.ph I ff 0 0
Carew.lb 9 0 11 Clark.Jb 0 0 0 0
Ollva.rf 4 0 1 0  Com«r,rl 10 0 0
Klllbrew.lb 3 0 0 0 Hovlcy.cf 10  0 0
N«lllet,3b a 0 0 0 Mlncer.lb 4 0 1 1
AH's?n,lf 1 O 0 0 MiNlnty.c 4 0 0 0
Tovar.cf 4 12  0 .Valdsplno.ll S 1 1 0
Roscboro.c 4 12  0 Qll.ph 1 0  0 0
Hlll.pr O 1 0 0 Kcnnedy.st 2 0 1 0
Tlschnskl.c O O O O  Fuonlei.p 0 0 0 0
Cardenas^s 3 1 ) 1  O'Donhue.p i 0 0 o
Boswell,p 3 0 0 0 Whitakor .pli 1 0 0 0
Perrnoskl .p 1 O 0 0 Lockcr.p o 0 0 0¦ Womack.p 0 0 0 0
Tolali M S U  
Totali j» } J 1
MINNESOTA DO OOO 003- S
SEATTLE 100 M0 IOO— 2
E-Ollva. DP—Seattle 1. LOB—Minne-
sota 1, Senile, S. ID—Oliva , Kennedy,
Rospbom, Clrdenai, Carew. HR—Uh-
laender (I). SB—Tovar , S—O'Conoghue.
IP H R ER BP SO
Boswell -W.JO-Il) . J 3 I 1 4 1
Ptrrenoikl . 1 0 0 0 0 1
Fuenlei (L,l-1) . . . .  1V> 4 1 3 3 1
O'Donoghui S'/i 2 0 o 1 <
Locker 1% 1 2 2 0 2
Womack Vi 0 a a 0 t
SaVe—PerrainojKI. T—l:2t.
SECOND OAMB -
Minnesota (1) Seattle (4)
ak r h bl ab r h bl
Utilaendr.il 4 0 2 0 Harper,)b 4 0 10
Carew.lb 4 1 1 1  Donaldm,2b 4 0 0 0
KlllbreW,lb ,4 0 3 0  Comer.rt 4 2 2 0
Ollva.rf '4 o 0 0 MlnchiMk 4 1 1 1
Nettlei,3b 10 0 0 Hegan,lb 0 1 0  0
Naih.lb 1 o 0 0 Hovley,cf 4 0 11
Hlll.pr O O O O  Paglronl,c 2 0 10
Tovar.cf 1 0  0 0 Valdiplno.lf o l o
Manuel,II l o o t  Stanley,**, I O I O
Cardenai.it 4 0 1 0  Baney.p < 2 0 0 0
TllChmkl.c 10 10  Segul.p 0 0 0 0
Mlller.p 10 0 0* —
Holl.ph T O M  Tolali 12 4 114
Worthgtn.s 0 O 0 »
Totaia u i i i
MINNBSOTA 100 COO COO- 1
JBATTLB CM OOO OlK- 4
DP—Mlnneaota 1, Seattle 1. LOD-Mln-
netola 4, Seattle 4. aB-KIIUbrsw, Com-
•r, Mincher, Hovlay, HP-Carne* ID,
Mincher (Ul. S— Baney.
IP H H ER BB SO
B. Miller (Lrl-S) ... < f 2 2 o l
Worlhlnfjlon 1 1 } 2 1 1
Baney (W.l-O) I I I l 1 s
Segul 1 0 0 0 0 0
Jave-Sejul. T—IiJO. A—i.M.
Atlanta Clinches
Tie in West Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The. body is still stirring ever
so slightly, but San Francisco's
last gasp could come at any
time now.
Atlanta clinched a tie for the
National League's West Division
title Sunday, beating San Diego
4-2. Then the Braves waited
around like vultures for the
Giants to officially die in Los
Angeles'. But Juan Marichal
beat the Dodgers 8-1, prolonging
baseball's last divisional race at
least until Tuesday.-
The Braves need one more
victory in their" two remaining
games against Cincinnati or one
Giant loss in their last three
against San Diego to clinch the
crown.
When the end comes, the last
Elace Padres will be remem-
ered as the team that shaped
the .?West Division race. Atlanta
is in the midst of a nine-game
winning streak and six of tie
victories have come against San
Diego. When they weren't busy
losing to the Braves over the
last 10 days, the Padres took
two out of three from the
Giants.
Elsewhere in the National
League Sunday, New York the
East Division champions, won
its eighth straight , beating Phil-
adelphia 2-0, St. Louis blanked
Montreal 2-0, Cincinnati stung
Houston 4 1 and Chicago
dropped Pittsburgh 3-1.
Hot-hitting Rico Carty led the
Braves to the tie-clinching victo-
ry over the Padres. He smashed
a two-run homer in the first in-
ning and then doubled home an-
other run in the eighth.
The hits raised Carty's bat-
ting average for the season to
.343. He lias batted .411 for the
last 18 games.
Marichal kept the Giants fad-
ing, hopes alive with his 21st vic-
tory of the year. San Francisco
broke tho game open with a
five-run sixth inning as Bill
Singer failed for the fourth time
to win his 20th game.
COLLEGE STUDENTS! I
I




Watch Baseball Play-Offi SocUs
& Series in Our Store . . . And Many Morel
£milk Jj
MENSWEAR
122 E. Third Si. Phone 5338
WE RENT FORMAL WEAR
IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "




W. U. M. OB
Now York . . . . . .  M. il J>\1
Chicago »1 « M9 •
Pittsburgh « 74 .538 - 13
St. Louis . . . . . . . .  85 74 .53! ttVj
Philadelphia .... « 17 JH) UVa
Montreal 51 "101 .325 47
WEST DIVISIOH
W. L. Pet. OB
Atlanta .. ' n U i  .575
San Francisco ... 89 70 J'o. J'A
Cincinnati (I 72 JW 4
Los Angeles . . . . .  81 74 .522 V / i,
Houston ....... ... SO 7» .503 1114
Sai).Diego ¦ .: 50 109 .314 41V4
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago I.
St. Louis 5, Montreal l.
Los Angeles 1, San Francisco 1 (11
Innings);
Atlanta 4, San Diego 1.
New York 1, Philadelphia I.
Houston 4, Cincinnati 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1.
Hew York 5, Philadelphia 0.
St. Louis 2, Montreal O.
Cincinnati A, Houston 1-
Atlanta 4, San Diego. J.




Philadelphia at St. Loula (night).
Cincinnati al Atlanta (night).
Houston al Los Angeles (night).




W. L. Pet. 6B
Baltimore ..IM 51 .74*
Deirolt- SB 71 .553 20
Boston U 73 .541 32
WatHington 14 75 J2I 24
Naw Yerk 71 IV .4»1 30
Cleveland « V .3*0 44
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
MINNESOTA .... 95 44 M7
Oakland M 73 .541 »
Calllonila ....... 71 «* .447 24
Chicago ... M K .421 «
Kansas City 4* 93 .415 2»
Seattle .. . . . . . . .  43 H JM 32
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
' New York 1. Baltimore 0.
Washington 3> Cleveland 2.
Detroit 2/ Boston 1.
Oakland i, California I.
Chicago 6, Kansas Cily 1 .' ¦ . . -
MINNESOTA at Seattle, rain.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, Baltimore 2.
Washington 7, Cleveland 4 (11 In-
nings).
Detroit 10/ Boston ).
California a, Oakland 5 (11 Innings).
Kansas City 10, Chicago 3. . «
MINNESOTA 5-t, Seattle 2-4.
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Baltlmor* (night).
Boston at Washington (night).
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Seattle (nightI.
California at Kansas City (night).
Chicago at MINNESOTA.
Detroit at Baltimore (night).
Boston at Washington (night).
Clevelind at New York (night).
IffiwSi11^
LA CROSSE (AP) _ Mike
Quarry of Bellflower , Calif.,
brother of heavyweight Jerry
Quarry, meets Vidal Flories of
Milwaukee Oct. 9.
Quarry, a national Golden
Gloves runner-up, has won 11
straight bouts since turning pro





—Will bo infitnicted in analy-
sis of corporate training
nceda , prcpnralion , admlnis- ,
(ration Jtiui evaluation of
training profirnms. Will lend
to advancement to Project
Supervisor.
Undorgradu ote degree pre-
ferred. Writing and editing
ability desirable. S a l a r y
open.
Mr. S. J.
Call ¦ Hondrot or





Up to twice the mileage
OF OUR BEST SELLING TIRES 1
Pficfs st&ft st ^^ ^x^^ ^^ ^^ ^L^W ^^  ^^ ' ~ ~^ ^^ _£ss_ _^\
and old tiro __ _^ ^ I^ ^ I^ ^^^^ S^ ^^^m ^ S^a \aaaaWlaaW^ aaaaaaaam




^^^^ n^ H^»^ B^% B^BBMBBB B^BHBBnlBa a^Q9BBBBBBBBBB B^BaBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBllE^ roV
BUY MOW ON OUR EASY PAY FLAW!
[
TIRE SERVICE pS^^ ^J(Indopandent Good/oar Dealer) aftaB^Bw^ iaB^ I^ ^^^^ H•111) *nd Main Phone 8-5181 |^ HB |j ^^ |^^ H
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Amazing Bengals Upset
Kansas City Chiefs 24-19
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Coach Paul Brown of tie
amazing Cincinnati Bengals
won't argue iwith success but he
does, question it.
"I don't know exactly what's
doing it. It's a miracle," he said
after his Bengals upset Kansas
City 24-19 Sunday for their third
straight victory and the Chiefs'
first loss sifter six exhibition vic-
tories and two regular season
triumphs.
In three games this year, all
at home, the Bengals have
equaled their winning record of
last year when they joined the
American Football League as a
ragamuffin ? expansion team.
They wound up in last place in
the Western Division. Today
they're tied with Oakland -for
first. /-. ,
As far as the Chiefs are con-
cerned, however, the Bengals
are for real.
"They played an outstanding
game," said Chiefs' Coach Hank
Stram.
"For lis it was a game of
missed opportunities."
Cincinnati pulled it off despite
the second period in jury of sen-
sational rookie quarterback
Greg Cook. Brown said later
that Cook pulled a muscle in his
right arm and will start against
the Chargers at San Diego next
Sunday.
Kansas City wasn't so lucky.
Star quarterback Len Dawson
was removed from the active
list because of a knee injury
and is expected to be out six
weeks. •
"I didn't want to take : 'i
chance with him if I didn't have
to," Brown said ia explaining
why he didn't play Cook during
the second half.
In other AFL games, San
Diego, 1-2, surprised the world
champion New York Jets, 1-2,
34-27; Buffalo, 1-2, routed Den-
ver, 2-1, 41-28; Oakland, 3-0, up-
ended Boston, 0-3, 38-23; and
Houston, 2-1, drubbed Miami,
0-3, 22-10.
In his first start of the season,
Sam Wyche, Cook's replace-
ment, hit tight end Bob Trumpy
with an 80-yard bomb in the
opening seconds of the fourth
period and gave the Bengals a
17-13 lead after a scoreless third
quarter.
"Somebody had to step in and
do the job," Brown said, "and
Sambo did it."
The decisive Cincinnati touch-
down was set up when Clem
Turner recovered N o 1 a n d
Smith's fumble on a Bengals'
punt oh the Chiefs' 25. Six plays
later, Jess Phillips scrambled
in from the 10.
"The play that really killed us
was that fumbled punt," Stram
said.
Quarterback John Hadl threw
for three of the Chargers' five
touchdowns against the slump-
ing Jets, who lost their second
straight game..The New York-
ers almost made it a tie in the
final two minutes but quarter-
back Joe Namath's pass to Bill
Mathis was underthrown on a




ST. PAUL MV — The Minne-
sota North Stars had more than
their share of trouble beating
the established teams in then-
first two years in the American
Hockey League.
But Coach Wren Blair's 1969
aggregation — warming up for
its third NHL season — sports
•t 3-0 record in preseason play
against the older teams.
The Stars rallied to. down De-
troit? 5-4- Sunday night, after
earlier notching a pair of wins
over the Chicago Black Hawks '
It's not all rosy, though. Min-
nesota is 0-2 in exhibition play
against other expansion clubs.
Three straight goals in the
final period wiped out a 3-2
Red Wing lead. Danny Grant,
Bob Barlow and Lou Nanne
poured in the last period mark-
ers before Alex Delvechio re-
taliated for Detroit at 13:42.
Claude LaRose and Ray Cul-
len scored for Minnesota in the
second period to match opening
Seriod goals by Detroit's Larry
effrey and Gordy Howe. Frank
Mahovlich regained the read for
Detroit.
The North Stars resume ex-
hibtion play Tuesday night at
Bismarck, N.D., against their
Waterloo, Iowa, farm team.
Credit Card payments
getting out of hand?
Take Command with ONE
;Q@ffi3
Pay credit and charge card balances with one
loan from us. Have jus t one sensible monthly pay-
ment you can handle. Call us and we'll tell you
how much we can reduce your monthly payments.
TAKE COMMAND
apply for a loan from
ML&T w
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
166 Walnut Street • Winona
FOR PH ONE LOAN SERVICE DIA L 83974
4o<ier/ey P/c/:s Off Pass
To Help Pack Sink 49ers
HUNT FOR QUARTERBACK . . . University of Wiscon-
sin Rudy Schmidt (86) and unidentified player lay hands on
UCLA's quarterback Dennis Dummit (19) Saturday during
action at Madison. Dummit was dumped for 18 yard loss.
(AP Photofax)
?MILWAUKEE ¦ <AP) - Herb
Adderley cut in front of Clifton
McNeil to intercept a John Bro-
die pass in the final seconds oi
play and preserve Green Bay's
14-7 National Football League
victory over the San Francisco
49ers Sunday.
The Packers, running their
record to 2-0, scored on rookie
Dave Hampton's 87-yard kickoff
return and Bart Starr's two-
*^ ******»l*N**- **W-*W'**V'*******V**,»**** **^ ^V**i^  ' 
¦
STATISTICS
*un Packer*mm down ir 17
Roihlnj yardaga ........112 lis
Passing vantage 1*4 IU
Return yardage 7 l
Passes ... ... 1J-M-1 15-2S-1
Pent* *-» J-15
Fumbles lost 0 1
Yards penalized « is
- *^*-¦~|^ af^ ^^^*^V '^¦**^fVVXAJ\^^ XX*^ *^*'
yard pass to-Jim Grabowski.
Brodie connected with McNeil
on an 80-yard bomb for San
Francisco's lone touchdown, and
might have made it two touch-
downs were it not for Adderley.
"It was a beautiful sight to
see that ball heading toward
me," Adderley said. "I was be-
hind some other people and it
was a well thrown ball. But, I
don't think Brodie saw me."
"Obviously 1 didn't," Brodie
THE WINNER . . . Billy
Casper made a surprising
finish and won the $55,000
Alcan golfer of the year
: tournament in Portland Sun-
day. (AP Photofax)
said of the intercept, which oc-
curred on the Packer goal line
and stopped the 49ers' bid for a
tie.
Neither team could get on the
scoreboard in the first half.
San Francisco's' Tommy Davis
missel on three field goal at-
tempts and Green Bay's Mike
Mercer was wide cn his 27-yard
boot. ,
The fireworks began at the
start of the second half.
San Francisco kicked a low,
line drive that Hampton fielded
on the hop much as a baseball
outfielder would do. He then
sped down the center of the
field, running into traffic at the
50-yard line.
The rookie from Wyoming ap-
peared to be stopped, but spun
clear and out-raced the defend-
ers to the goal, giving Green
Bay a short-lived 7-0 lead.
Apparently thinking the five-
yard line was the goal. Hamp-
ton threw the ball down at the
three, from where it bounced in-
to the end zone. The Packers'
Fred Carr recovered the ball,
but the officials ruled Hampton
had scored.
"I was just a little excited,"
Hampton said. "That won't hap-
pen again."
Packer Coach Phil Bengtson,
who watched a television replay
and agreed Hampton didn't ac-
tually score, said: "I haven't
talked to him about it yet, but
I will."
On the first scrimmage play
Mowing Hampton's romp, Bro-
die and McNeil collaborated cn
the bomb. McNeil, who had
slipped behind Adderley, caught
the ball in full stride and
stepped out of Adderley's arms
to continue his goalward dash.
"It was a perfect pass,"
Bengtson said. "You can't de-
fend a perfect pass."
Adderley, however, wasn't
completely happy with that de-
scription.
"I was outside-conscious," the
veteran cornerback said. "Our
defense was geared to playing
the outside, where Brodie
throws so welL McNeil was
breaking outside and leaving me
there, and then moving to the
post."
Travis Williams, who picked
up 97 yards in 18 carries to lead
all rushers, spearheaded the
winning Packer drive that end-
ed when Starr hit Grabowski on
a swing pass from the two. The
bruising running back then pow-
ered his way into the end zone.
"We were 100 per cent better
than last week," 49er Coach
Dick Nolan said, "but you've got
to do better than that."
Summary
SAN FRANCISCO .. 0 • 7 «- J
GREEN BAY I t 7 7-1«
GB—Hampton 17 klckof* itturn (Mer-
cer kick).
SF—McNeil to MIS from Indie (Davli
Wcfrl.
GB—Grabowski i past Irom Starr (Mer-
cer kick). . -
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •¦
*-4».lM.
TREVINO MISTAKE COSTLY
PORTLAND, Ore. tf> — Both
Lee Trevino and Mrs. Dave Hill,
wife of the golf pro from Jack-
son, Mich., know now not to lose
their heads at a match.
Trevino, six strokes to the good
with only five holes to play, pick-
ed the wrong club on the 17th
hole and ultimately lost the $55,-
000 first-place prize to Bill Cas-
per by a single stroke.
Mrs. Hill ducked under a gal-
lery rope at the 15th hole to
get a better view of her hus-
band's nest shot. She brushed
off her wig.
EMBARRASSED QUARTERBACK . . .  Ron Mariejow-
ski, (16), Ohio State quarterback (top), tries to get off a pass
in the first half, but Check Forney (61) , Texas CfarisHan,
gets a jersey hold and then runs him out of bounds in their
non-conference game Saturday in Columbus, Ohio. Macie-
jowski walks off the field (bottom) with a very torn Jersey
land seeks a replacement. (AP Photofax)






Boston College l. Navy 14.
Beaten Uni». v, Vermont 7.
Buffalo U, Massachusetts <.
Conntctlcnt If, Yale 13.
Corned 28, Colgalt 14.
Dartmouth V, Near Hampshire |.
Delaware State M, Momclair f.
Harvard 11, Holy Cross 0.
Lafayette U. Columbia a.
Lehigh 55, Ithaca 7. "
Maine 21, Sod'hern conn. 14.
Pennsylvania a, Sodmtll 17.
Penn State 27, Colorado 3.
Rhode Island 11, Brown 8.
Rutgers 2f, Prlnctton 0.
Tofts », Drexel tech 13.
Villanova U, Delavare 33.
William a Mary 7, Temple I.
Williams College 3ft, Trinity (Colo.) 10
Winston-Salem 52 ctteytiey State "U
SOUTH
Alabama tt, to. Miss. 14.
Alcorn A*M tt, Ky. Stall 13.
Army If, Vanderbilt f.
Bethany (W. vt.) «, Cat Inst. Tech I
Chattanoosa 21, Woffer-* 31.
Citadel 14, Ark. State 10.
Davidson Col. 77. Fun-nan U. 14.
Florida 47, Miss. Slate 35.
Fla. State 1«, Miami (Fla.) 14.
Georgia 30, Clemson I.
Oa. Tech 17, Baylor 10.
Kentucky is, Mississippi ?.
La. rech 24, E. Carolina «.
Memnhis statt ]j, (jo. Nenn. Slata IJ.
Morchead state 33, Mid. Ttnn. State ».
No. Carolina Col. li, Livingstone Col. Jo.
No. Carolina Stale 24, Maryland 7.
Petersburg State 14, Md. state 14.
Qoaittlco Marines 30, NE U. state 7.
Richmond 2t, VMI I.
So. carot'na 14, Mo. Carolina f.
Tampa 51, Parsons College 0.
Tennessee 45. Aatrarn If.
Tenn. Tech 21, Murray State it.
Toledo It, Marshall Univ. 11.
Virginia It, Duke t.
Wake Forest If, Va. Tech l».W. Virginia 31, Tulane 17.
W. Va. State 11, Concord College 12.
W. Md. 44, Bridge-water (Va.) 7.
MIDWEST
Bowling Oreen 27, Dayton 20.
Minnesota IJ, Onr« ij,
Hamline 3a, Augsburg 0.
Concordia », Macalester 7.
Dululh 27, St. Ttiomas I.
Gustavus 7, St. John's 7.
Michigan Tech 11, Winona ».
Bem'djl 7, SI. Cloud J.
Dickinson (N.D.l », Morris 7.Manka'o 41, Moorhead 57.
Southwest 37, Pillsbury 11.
Lea 27, Principle (III.) e.
Northland (Wis.) II, Bethel 1.
Lawrence (Wis.) 21, carleton 4.
St. Otaf I4». KIHK (III.) lt.
California 17, l-dlana 14.
Iowa State 10, Brlgham Young 0.
Kansas 11, Syracuse I.
Kant State 21, Xavler 7.
M'aml (Ohio) 24, W. Michigan 21.
Michigan 45, Washington 7.
Missouri 17, Illinois f.
Momlnsslde 12, S.D. stile n
Nebraska 14, Texas AI>M *.North Dakota TS, Soufti Dakota If.
North Dakota State 41, Omaha 7.
Ohio S'a'e tt, Texas Christies •,Oklahoma 17, Pittsburgh a.
Oklahoma Slate 14, Houston U. If,
Purdue IB. Notn Dame 14.
SMU 15, Michigan Stata 11.
UCLA 34, Wisconsin 21.
Western Illinois », Bradley 1,
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 5J, Tvtta f.
Arkansas AMaVN t. Ark. Tech t.Louisiana Slate 41, Rice •.New Mexico Am 14, Texas Arl. 7Southern U. 14, prairie view 4,
Texai At, Texas Tech 7.
W. Texas Slate. 31, No. Illinois 7.
FAR WEST
Cclo. col. 47, Claremont -Mudd 7,
Colo. State U. SO. Wichita stata 11.Idaho Sta ta U. 47, Idah- 41
Kansas State U, 43, Arliona ' )7.Montana 11, He. Arizona 7.
Oregon Slate M, Aritona Stata 7.Pacific U, U, Utah Slate 1.
So. Cal. 41, Northwestern 4.Stanford 11. Ortgcn 1.
Texas (Bl Paso) 21, H. Mexlce 4.
Utah 41, San Joss Slate 7.
Wyoming 27, Air Force IS.
*
PALAFOX WINS SINGLES
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. UP) -
Tony Palofox of Port Washing-
ton, N.Y., won the singles Otle
at the annual meeting of the
U.S. Professional Lawn Tennis
Association Sunday. Tho former
Mexico City player defeated
Fritz Schtmck of Chattanooga ,
Tenn., in the finals , 7-9, 8-6 . 6-3.
Four Errorless
Games Recorded
Mike Cyert of Hot Ksb Shop
rolled 230-595 in Classic League
make-up activity * at Westgate
Bowl Saturday night, but it
wasn't enough to overtake Roll-
ingstone Lumber, .which hit 993-
2,843.
Four , errorless series games
were recorded in this session
of the Classic League with Gor-
dia Fakler and John Walski
leading the way on a pair of
561's. Fran Hengel ripped a 509
errorless and Duane Kosidow-
ski pitched an errorless 552.
Sunday night, Mary Lou Ha-
zelton socked 213-552 for Hazel-
ton - Kosidowski in the West-
gate Bowl Guys and Dolls
League and Stan Bush of L-
Cove Bar pounded a 225 count
Forest Arnold of McLaughlin-
Arnold stepped 561. Glowczew-
sM - Modjeski downed 749 and
Home Beverage tumbled 2,143.
Sue Glowczewski rapped 511.
In the Jacks and Jills League,
(all Sunday night bowling was
at Westgate Bowl) Bob Wieczt>
rek blasted 256-525 for Stacho-
witz-Wieczorek and Rita Baker
of Baker-McGee shot 167. Jan
Wieczorek kept it all in the
family with 467 and Stachowitz-
Wieczorek waltzed to 818-2,174.
Mike Roffler hit 217 for Mer-
chants Bank of the Action
League while John Tibor led
S & H Sales to 1,003-2,856 on the
power of his 588.
The Wild Ones' Aaron Castle
marked 207-541 while Kathy
Benter of the Bowlers was re-
cording 177 and Mary Ann
Moore of the Road Runners 442.
The Silver Taps tipped 776-
2,244.
UimMaVljjH 13 VT^^IftaV
•C¥l(rtl7»K A^ ^^ ^^ ^^ S.
The Buck Boot: a bold example
of Sebago Craftsmanship.
The minute you heft it, you discover tha uncommon .
qualities that mark this fine boot: the important
irvfashion leather ... the harness-stitched detailing
... tho blocky toe, and big buckled side strapping.
Tho kind of stuff where SEBAGO Craftsmen excel
among shoemakers of the world. Ask specifically
for the Buck Boot and you speak with, fashion
authority. Model shown above





Shop Fridays 'til 9 p.m.
123 EAST THIRD ST. • ON THE PLAZA
Rochester Driver
Is $856 Richer
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Pad ITitzpatrick of Rochester,
Minn , is $850 and a trophy rich-
er today as a result of winning
Tri-Oval Speedway's late model
feature season championship
Sunday night.
Trophies and purses were al-
so awarded to Dave Noble (sec-
ond place) of Blooming Prairie,
Minn., and Wendell Kuehn
(third place) from Rochester.
In the street stock feature,
Da-vid . Hesh of Waumandee,
Wis., raced to a first place fin-
ish, followed by Al Warnke of
Winona and Dale Edike of Foun-
tain City.
Bob Jcnkinson, from Witoka,
Minn., drove to a win in the
hobby stock feature race as Ro-
chester's John Swanson and
Morris Willmar of Nelson, Wis.,
followed.














BflHSHattR^Mfl ever offered, then pick a pair 
of wheels. I
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10-POINT COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL
. . .  NOT JUST A RELINE! |
WE DO ALL THIS WORK: 
TOTAL COST
1. Replace brake lining on i. Inspect brake hoses
7. Replace defective tho* k^^H^ nQ^I2. Arc lining for pe rfect return spring* «f* A W w J a lcontact with drum* . . .. . .  . _ . , _ff ^W8. Add heavy duty brake- ^B-g _B
3. Rebuild all four v*h«ei fluid ^^
<y'ind<r* 
9. Adiu,t brake, '" »hru '«
4- 
J ,^
and fr°' brak' 10. Road .e,t car ?•"». Chev., Plymouth,
. i  .» » i- J Ramblur1. inspect master cylinder
Most Olher Cars W4.95
FRONT END ALIGNMENT - $7.95
J^
mmiim
%t COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
iszTAGGART psi ^ '^ ¦-* m^^,p ¦**"-»¦*¦ " BANMEIIICMIl
TIRE SERVICE ==«¦*
Open 7:30 a.m. Io 5:30 p.m. — Saturday* 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
IH W. 2nd St. phone 2847




ROBINSON. 111. (AP) — Boh
Goalby, who hadn't won a tour-
nament since the 1968 Masters,
put on a stirring comeback Sun-
day to capture the $75,000 Rob-
inson Golf Classic in a sudden-
death playoff.
The 38 - year; - old Goalby
dropped a 12-foot birdie putt on
the first playoff hole to defeat
Jim Wieschers for the top prize
of $15,000 after both had fin-
ished with 72-hble totals of 273,
15 under par for the Crawford
County Club course.
Goalby started the tourna-
ment with a course record 62
but then zoomed to 71 Friday
and 73 Saturday before firing
a five-under par 67 Sunday.
Goalby sank a 10-foot birdie
putt on the 17th and failed to
win it all when his birdie putt
on No. 18 fell short.
Wiecners, 25, came through
with a clutch hirdie putt on the




CHICAGO CAP) - It's "All
Hail, Ohio State" what with the
Buckeyes opening defense of
their national championship with
a stunning 62-fl victory over
Texas Christian Saturday.
But it's a pretty good bet that
Buckeye Baron Woody Hayes
is mulling Over the results of
other Big Ten teams, expecially
Purdue and Michigan.
It'll be a long time before
Hayes has to worry directly
about Purdue and Michigan be-
cause they are Ohio State's fi-
nal two opponents of the season
but if the Buckeyes hope to re-
tainVtheir coveted Big Ten title,
the Boilermakers and Wolver-
ines might prove to be tough
hurdles.
While Ohio State was maul-
ing TCU and Hayes was trying
to teU opposing coach Fred Tay-
lor that his Buckeyes aren't yet
the greatest football team
ever, Purdue and Michigan
rolled merrily.
Behind quarterback Mike
Phipps, Purdue waltzed to an
easy 28-14 victory over always
menacing Notre Dame. True,
Purdue is without Leroy Keyes
ajid Perry Williams but Randy
Cooper and John Bullock are ca-
pable of some fancy running
and the Boilermaker defense is
as good as it has to be.
?Michigan a?Iso remained unde-
feated in two games as the "Wol-
verines crushed Washington 45-
7. ?Preaseason guessers labeled
the Wolverines darkhorses, at
best, because of the loss of
quarterback ?Dennis Brown and
running back Ron Johnson.
Their replacements, quarter-
back Don Moorhead and back
Glenn Doughty, engineered an
offense which rolled up a record
581 yards against the Huskies.
Moorhead ran for three touch-
downs and passed for another
while Doughty gained 191 yards
Ln 29 carries. The previous week
the dashing sophomore gained
138 yards in 15 tries.
Other bright spots in the Big
Ten scheme included Iowa's re-
bounding 61-35 triumph over
Washington State and Michigan
State's 23-15 comeback victory
over Southern Methodist.
Minnesota could do no better
than tie Ohio University 35-35,
Indiana was upset 17-14 hy Cal-
ifornia , Wisconsin showed spurts
of good football but fell before
UCLA 34-23, Illinois was clubbed
by Missouri 37-fi and Northwest-
ern was battered by Southern
Cal 48-6.
All this left the Big Ten with
a 99-1 record against intersec-
tional foes and only one week ol
10 more games to improve on
it. -
After Saturday's final fling
against outside foes, the confer-
ence settles down , to seven con-
secutive weeks of intraleague
play to determine a champion
and Rose Bowl representative.
Saturday's games find Indiana
at Colorado, Michigan State at
Notre Dame, Ohio State at
Washington, Iowa State at Illi-
nois, Arizona at Iowa, Missouri
at Michigan, Nebraska at Min-
nesota , UCLA at Northwestern,





Ray Fawcett, 379 W. Broad-
way, has been reported this
week to have been pop-ring the
buttons on several of his sport
shirts this week and if this is
so, he has every right tp do
just that.
He's just reacting like most
proud fathers.
Fawcett received a clipping
from the Morning News, Wil-
mington, Del. this week. That
clipping told of his son Mark 's
achievement last month in the
World Canoe Championships
held . on the Isere River in the
Alps of France.
The younger Fawcett and his
wife Gay helped the U.S. team
finish third in the mixed dou-
bles of the World Whitewater
Canoe Championships. Faw-
cett , 36, works for the DuPont
Co. at Chestnut Run. He took
i ID canoeing after World War
II.
Whitewater racing is basicaf-
ly racing against the rapids,
according to Fawcett. The oth-
er types of racing are flatwa-
ter, which is done on lakes,
and marathon , which is a dis-
tance and endurance event.
The American team was com-
posed of three teams of a man
and a woman in each boat.
The third-place finish was the
best an American team has
done. The Czechs won the
championships.
The Fawcetts, married only
six months ago, also competed
in the 1965 and 1967 world
championships. This year they
won the National Championships
oh the West River in Vermont.
The 36-year-old Fawcett re-
ceived his interest in the out-
doors while lie lived in Wino-
na. He received his bachelor's
degree at Northwestern and
went on to the University of
Minnesota where he received a
PHD in organic chemistry.
Members of the American
team hope to build a strong
team for the 1972 Olympics in
Munich. Whitewater canoing








MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Vice,
President Spiro T. Agnew says
the United States will decide
when to pull its troops out of
Vietnam "regardless of what the
South Vietnamese say about it."
Agnew was asked at a news
conference Sunday to comment
pn a recent statement by South
Vietnam President Nguyen Van
Thieu that toal withdrawal of
U.S. troops is "years and years"
away.
The vice president said tlie
Nixon administration has the
"best of relationships" with tlie
South Vietnamese government,
but that the matter of U.S.
withdrawal from. Vietnam "is
our decision" y  ' '
Agnew said Thieu made the
statement to assure the South
Vietnamese people "that they're
not going to be left totally de-
fenseless."
The former Maryland gover-
nor was in Minneapolis to attend
the Baltimore-Minnesota Nation-
al Football League contest Sun-
day. ,
"I'm a Colt fan all the way,"
Agnew said as he accepted a
football autographed by the Vi-
kings "I do admire other
teams," he added, "including
the Vikings for , their rise in re-
cent years"
Agnew saw first-hand evi-
dence of that rise, as the Vikings
walloped the defending National
Football League champion Colts
52-14. With the vice president at
the game were Gov Harold Le-
Vander, Atty. Gen. Douglas
Head and Rep. Clark MacGre-
gor, R-Minn.
Agnew spoke Saturday night
at Fargo, N.D., at a testimonial
dinner for Sen. Milton R. Young,
R.-N.D., before flying to Minne-
apolis.
11 Killed in State
Crashes: Toll 717
By THE ASSOCIATED 1'RKSS
Eleven persons—eight of them
under 20—died in Minnesota
traffic accidents over the week-
end. The deaths zoomed the
state's 1069 highway toll to 717,
compared to 790 in the same
period a year ago.
A 6-year-old Minneapolis girl
was killed Sunday night when
she and two companions were
struck by a car as they tried to
cross a Minneapolis street,
Thc Hennepin County medical
examiner said Patricia Phillips
died of injuries received when
she was struck by a car driven
by George F. Sepple, Jr., 27,
Minneapolis. Carolyn Trail. , 6,
and Jeri Dawn Lind , 7, wore
hospitalized in satisfactory con-
dition.
Police al Morris , Minn ,, said
Wendy J. Boettcher, 16, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Boettcher of rural Morris , died
of injuries received Sunday
when the horse she wa.s riding
was struck by a car nt Morris.
Morris Police Chief Henry
Hull snid the Boettcher girl and
liori Allen of Morris were riding
their horses -on the high school
athletic field when ' the horses
bolted and ran inio a street.
Miss Boettcher 's horse was
struck by a car driven by Louis
Aborn of Morris. Hull said thc
horse carrying the second girl
slipped and fell on the street, in-
juring her in the fall. Miss Allen
was hospitalized at Morris in
serious condition.
The Highway Patrol said
Daniel Korinek , 12, son of Mrs.
Stella Korinek of rural Camp-
bell, Minnesota , was killed Sun-
day afternoon in a car-motor-
cycle collision at a Highway 75
intersection about nine miles
south of Breckenrldgc.
Tlie patrol said Korinek was
riding on a motorcycle driven by
Roger W. Berquist, 15, rural
Campbell. Thc cycle collided
with a car driven by Clarence
A. Meyers of Butterfield , Minn.
The Berquist youth was hospi-
talized at Brcckenridge.
Authorities said Dale T. Cas-
tor, 24, Belle Ploine, Minn., wns
killed Sunday when the car he
was driving hit a post near
Scott County Road 1.
Greg Rogers, 7, son oi Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Rogers of
Fergus Falls, Minn ., was killed
Saturday afternoon when lie
dashed into a Fergus Falls
street nnd was hit by a cm-
driven by William Marts, 16,
Fergus Falls, authorities said.
Officers said Michael Ilyncs
Jr., 17, Lakeville, and Clarence
J. Brown, 5,1, Minneapolis, were
fatally injured Saturday when
their cars collided four miles
west of Lakeville on Scott Coun-
ty Road 8. .
Other weekend deaths
included Mrs. Arthur Bellin, 59,
Garland , Utah; Linda Suther -
land, 19, Bagley, Minn.; Johnny
Moliter, 18, and Philip Hollaren ,
19, both of Luverne, Minn.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These) quotations apply to hogs deliver-
ed to the winona. Station by noon todiy.
HOGS
Hog market: 25 cents lower.
Meal type, 210-230 lbs. ... 25.2J-23.7J
Butchers, 210-230 Ibt. 25.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs. i . i .  23.00
CATTLI
Cattle market: Weak.




Utility cows . 18.50-20.00
Canner and cutter . . . . . . . .  17.O0-19.2S
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice . . . . .' 41.00
Good and choice ........... 31.00-40.00
Commercial 22.00-30.00
Boners . : . . . . .  22.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Cram Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. t northern spring wheat . . . .  1.56
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.54
No. 3 northern spring wheal . . . .  1.50
No. * northern spring wheat 1.46'No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.41
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.39
No. 3 hard winter wheal 1.35
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.31
No. 1 rye 1.06
No. 2 rye 1.06
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample befdr loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as or
10:30 a.m. today. .
Grade A [umbo (white) ,39
Grade A larg e (white) ,36
Grade A medium (white) .24
Grade B (white) .24




NEW YORK (AP) - The
Stock market, keyed by econom-
ic uncertainty among investors,
plunged lower in moderate trad-
ing this afternoon, with losses
ahead of gains by better than
450 issues.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage slid 8.12 to 816.06 at noon.
Eighteen of the New York
Stock Exchange's 20 most-ac-
tive issues moved into the loss*
column, with oil and glamor is-
sues in the lead. Two issues
moved up.
"The big factor in the slump
today continues to be uncertain-
ty by investors," said one ana-
lyst.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon dipped .1.8 to
286.9, with industrials off .5,
rails off .5, and utilities off .6.
Eastman Kodak led the list of
Big Board active issues at 7PA,
off 3 oh 916,000 shares. The
stock also was down Friday, aft-
er a report that the sales gain




oils, airlines, and glamors were
mostly off , while steels, chemi-
cals and rails were mixed.
Atlantic Richfield, also soft
last week, led the active oils in
losses at 98%, off 2.
Among the glamors, Xerox
was at 99%, off 2%, Boise Cas-
cade 66%, off 1VS ; and Polaroid
130, off 1.
Prices were down on the
American Stock Exchange, with
14 of the 20 most-active issues
on the decline, 5 advancing, and
one unchanged.
Syntex topped the list of ac-
tive] midday stocks at VSVi, up 3
on 77,100 shares. 7
I P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl 29
Allis Chal 23V8 I B Mach 347y4
Amerada 43 Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 49% MI Paper 38%
Am Mtr 10 Jns & L 21%
AT&T .51,.. ' Jostehs - " 34%
Am Tb - Kencott 43%
Anconda 27% Loew's 29%
Arch.Dn 53% Marcor 44y*
Armco Stl 27% Minft MM 107%
Armour — Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 25% Mobil Oil 54
Beth Stl 29 Mn Chm ' 39%
Boeing 33% Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 66% Nt Dair 41%
Brunswk 17% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 44% N N Gas 43%
Ch MSPP ¦¦' -^ Nor Pac 44%
Chi EIRR - No St Pw 24%
Chrysler 37% Nw Air 29%
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 34'/4
Com. Ed 40>A Penney 49%
ComSat 47 Pepsi 49
Con Ed 257/8 Pips Dge 47ft
Cont Can 747/8 Phillips 28%
Cont Oil 28V4 Polaroid 129%
Cntl Data 137% RCA 41%
Deere 36% Rep Stl 37y4
Dow Cm 67% Dart Ind 47%
du Pont 115% Rey Tb 40
East Kod 71% Sears R 69%
Firestone 51% Shell Oil 53%
Ford Mtr 43% Sinclair -
Gen Elec 85% Sp Rand 44%
Gen Food 72% St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 36 St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Tel 32% St Oil NJ 68%
Gillette 40% Swift 26%
Goodrich 32% Texaco 30%
Goodyear 28% Texas Ins 126%
Gt No Ry 44% Union Oil 46%
Greyhnd W/t Un Pac 50
Gulf Oil 33% U S  Steel 36%
Homestk 26% Wesg El 57%
Honeywl 135 Wlworth 37%
(First Pub, Monday, Jept , 22, 1969)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C B
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
thi County Auditor In his ofllce In the
Court House In Ihe cily of Winona, Min-
nesota, up to and Including Ihe hour
ol 10:00 A.M, on the 7th day ot Oclobir ,
1969, nt which time lhe said proposals
will be opened by the Counly Board or
Commissioners (or:
Three each, Dump Boxes , Snow
Plows and Hydraulic Accessories,
Specifications dated September 15, 1969,
are on file In tha office of Ihe County
Audllor.
Didders shell use Counly bidding forms
nnd submit complete specifications wilh
Iheir bids.
Olds must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check mode payable to the County
Auditor (or y/„ of the l>ld, or ¦corpo-
rate bond In fa vor of Winona County
Auditor, In lhe amount ot Sli ot III*
bid,
Ihe County Board reserves fhe right
lo r«|ocl any and all liids preienled,
Doled al Winona, Minnesota ,




DENVER (AP) - A 20-year
old defendant in a robbery case
was so hefty that when he re-
fused, to walk, it took six deputy
sheriffs to carry him into Dis-
trict Court. Then Judges Don D.
Bowman granted a continuance
because the sight of the defe'ndr
ant being carried into the court-
room might prejudice prospec-
tive jurors. The man returned to
his cell under his own power.
" 'Fli-i* - Pub. Monday, Sept. 22, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 17,021 .
In Re Estate ef
Wilhefn-ina E. Klevilter, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition Wr Probate
of Will and Codicil, Limiting Time te
File Claims and for Hearlna Thereon.
Walter Pflughoeft having filed a petition
for the probate of the Wilt and Codicil
of said decedent and for fhe appointment
of Welter Pflughoeft ana The First
National Bank of Winona as Executors,
which Will and Codicil are on file In
this Court and open to Inspection;
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 15, 196»' - ' at
10 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblections to the allowance of said Will
and Codicil, If any, be filed before said
lime of hearing; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on January
51, 1970, at 10 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.




George M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohletz, .
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 29, 1969)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
. . '
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ 7 ¦¦ No. 16,879
In Re Estate of '
Frieda Schaefer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution;
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution fo the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the. hearing
Ihereof be had on October 29, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.; before this Court
Ii the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law. ' . . ¦ . " .
Dated September 25, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge. . .
(Probate Court Seal)
Pelerson t, Chalieen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Pelltloner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 29,; 1969)
State of Minnesola )
County of Winona ) ss.
C E R T I F I C A T E
We, the undersigned, hereby certify
that we are the persons forming a real
estate development business Including all
related matters in the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, under the name and
style of DELTA BUILDERS, that the
full and true Individual names of each
and every person Interested In, and
conducting or transacting said business
under said name, together with' the post
office address of each of them Is as
follows, to-wit:
R. H. Darby, fl4 Dacota Street, Wi-
nona, Minnesola 55987;
Lewis E. Albert, 3965 - Sixth Street,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
W. Wayne Smith, 944 West Howard




State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
On this 17th day of September, 1969,
before me personally appeared R. H.
Darby, Lewis E. Albert and W. Wayne
Smith, to me known to be the persons
who made and signed the foregoing cer-
tificate and acknowledged thet they ex-
ecuted the same as their own free act
and deed.
Ill Shirley A. Cierbk
Notary Public,
Winona County, Minnesota.
(My commission expires Nov. 13, 1970)
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 29, 1969)
C O U . N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed bids for a Winona County High-
way Department Maintenance Building,
to be located In the Village of Utlca,
Minnesota, will be received In the County
Commissioners Room, Winona County
Courthouse, Winona, Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M. October 20th, 1969, after
which time they will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
The bids will be received for a pre-
engineered metal building 80'xMO'.
Bids shall be submitted in accordance
with Instructions to bidders as contained
In the Specifications and Proposal.
Proposals wl'l be made on blank
forms . furnished by the Counly Audllor
and (he County Highway Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check made payable to the County
Audllor for 5% ol the bid, or a corporate
bond In favor of the Winona Counly
Auditor, In the amount of 5% of the
bid.
The Counly Board reserves the right
to re'ect any or all bids presented and
to withhold award for ten (10) days.
Dated at Winona, Minnesola,




(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 29, 1969)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed bids will be received by the
Counly Auditor of Winona Counly, Min-
nesota , In hit ofllce In tho. Court House
In the City of Winona, Minnesota, up to
and Including the hour of 10:30 A.M.
on the 20th day of October, 1969, for
tht sale of the following
Parcel 1
(Located In the Village of Allura)
A strip of land, 100 feet In width,
sltualed In Winona County, Minnesola,
more particularly described as follows:
All the abandoned right of way of
the former Chicago Great Western
Railway Company as located and
plaited across the Wesl Half of
the Southwest Quarter (W'A, SWW)
of Section 20, Township 107 Norlh,
Range 9 West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian and conlalnlng 3.4
teres, more or loss.
Parcel 2
(Located In Ihe Village of Utica)
A strip of land 100 feet In width, situ-
ated In Winona County, Minnesola, more
particularly described as follows:
Extending over and across Iha
South Half nt the Southeast Quar-
ter (S'/i of SE'A) of Section IB,
Township 106 Norlh, Range 1 West
of the Flfffi Principal Meridian,
said slrlp of land being 50 feet In
width on each side of the center
line of Ihe main track (now re-
moved) of tha Winona and South-
western Railway Company (later
the Wisconsin, Minnesota jand Pa-
cific Ral' rood Company, tht Chi-
cago Great Western Railway Com-
pany, and now Ihe Chlcarjo ond
North Western Railway Company),
as said main track center line was
originally located and established
over and across said Section IB,
excepting therefrom all lhat por-
tion east of a line parallel with
and 500 feel west of the center
of C.S.A.H. No. 16, containing 4.96
acres, more or *ess~
Title by Quit Claim Deed to
he furnished by Winona County.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable lo trie County
Auditor for 5* ,. ol the amount of tho
bid, or a corporate bond In favor of
Winona County In the amount of $'/,,
of the amount of the bid.
The County Board reserves Ihe rlghl
lo refect any part or all bids presented,
Dated thi) }6tli day of September, 1969,






N O . T I C ' I
This newspaper will bt responsible*
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
«nv classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad lection. Checle
your «l and call 3321 II a corrtctlon
must be made. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- .
C-85, 89, 90, 91, 92. .
Lost and Found **
GREEN BILLFOLD lost Sep*.• JI. Keep
money, please return cards ind con-
tents. Tel. 3894 after S. 
¦ . ¦
LOST—small gray female Siamese cat,
blue collar. Around 711* 8. Franklin 
¦ Sts.
Please Tel. -4021. . _______________
LOST—Schwlnn bicycle. Gold, headMgtit,
Algona. Iowa license sticker on rear-
fender along with 2 baskets, 1 of which
contained sack with woman*! clothing.
tS reward. Tel. 8-3701.
Personals 7
ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Bom at WI-
nona, June 1, 1859. Nieces and nephewa
pleas* correspond with 1he undersigned:
;W. E. Granger, 1M0 Elizabeth St..
.Pasadena, California 91104.
CONGRATULATIONS TO Arcadian John
Sobotfa for winning lhe Annex Open.
We hope John's game will Improve with
the putter he won. "The parly was a
huge success whlch7 makes us very
happy. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL. ¦¦ - .
CONGRATULATIONS! To Mr. Sobotta on
capturing the ANNEX OPEN yesterday
. . . and to Legionnaire LEN BERNATZ,
both shot, good scores for winner : and
runner-up honors. LEGION CLUB.
HOLES in woolens are fixed like new, at
a very pleasing cost to you. W. Bet-
singer, 227 E. . 4tly. ; ¦ ¦¦ '
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, telly
and coffee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall.
KEEP your carpels beautiful despite con-
stant footsteps of a busy family, eel
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$]. R. D. Cone Co.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier: Drugs. ___________ __
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FUJI-
DEX tablets. Only S1.69 at Ted Maier
Drugs- ¦ . ¦
LADIES: If you want to drink that' s
. YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-441(1 evenings 7-10. , 
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
Ml Tel. 7991 or 4521.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Thc
clock ran out on 44 Packer fans
Sunday, and they almost didn 't
get to see the Green Bay-San
Francisco game.
The clock locked a bank vault
Saturday in which the tickel.s
had been set aside , and the
•woman assigned to willidrawinfi
the package for her group in
time for Sunday 's game forgot
the detail. The bank apologized ,
but said it couldn 't open the
vault until Monday.
Appeals to a ticket official ,
Rot the group to the cluster of
44 stadium seats.
NKW AFL RECORD
NEWTON, Mass, \Rl - Thc
Oakland Raiders and the Boston
Patriots set an American Foot-
ball ?Leagiic record Sunday by
drawing 2111 yards in penalties .
Oakland , which posted a :ii)-2;i
victory, wns penalized 13 times
for 176 yards, Bostori drew eight
penalties worth 105 yards,
Tho old league record for lhe
most yards penalized In a game
was 245, assessed ihe Houston
Oilers and Buffalo Bills in l%,r> .
Clock Runs Out
On 44 Pack Pons
BRAVES « SQUAWS
Westgate W, L.
' Otlo • Schaufenbil »Vi¦ svi
Olson - Tutlle 9 «
Fell - Scovil 8 7
Valentine Trucking 7 >
Knopp • Lubinski •• 7 8
Heftman - Hopkins 7 8
Howe - Glauncrt 7 8
Varsity Barber Shop 5Vi 9'A
REDMEN
Kryzsko Commons W. L.
Paffrath's Paint . . . . . : . . . . .  4 3
Doerer's S 4
Paint qepot 5 4
Sunbeam Bread 2 7
LEGION
Hal-Rod Points







Ma-yon Grocery '.. ft
Oasis Bar 5
NSP • ¦ * ;
East Side Bar *
Freddie's Bar 4
NITE OWL
Athletic Club W. L.
Dick's Marine 1 2
Wabasha Cleaners 2 1
Curley 's 2 1







Black Horse Tavern »





Shorty 's Bar-Cafe 9 3
Graham & McGuire a 4
Teamsters < *
Sloppy Joe's B •*
Blanche's Tavern IVi •*V*i
John's Bar 7 5
Edwin's Jewelers ' *
Viking Sewing Machine . . . .  6 6
Rustic Bar 4 S
Indian Creek Resort 3 8
Dutchman's 3 9




Wally 's Supper Club 13
Shorty 's Bar & Calo 1*1
Louise 's Liquor 12
Albrecht's Falfwav '. I"
Maroushek Construction 3
Winona Printing Co 2
Jon-Way . . .  '
SATELLITE
' Weslgale W , L.
Coiy Corner 11 *¦
Williams Annex ? *
Walkowskl' s 9 i
Winona Prlntino Co a 7 -
Johnny 's Fun House 7 8
Mr, T's 7 •
Holiday Inn ' •Valley Press 2 11
CLASSIC
Weslgnle W , L.
Ruppcrl Grocery 1* '
Hoi Fish Shop . M 7
Ruth's Restaurant 12 9
Wine House 11 H
Rollingstone Lumber 10 11
Dale's Slandard 9 12
Jonos l Krocqcr 7 H
Poranc Trucking 7 14
GUYS * DOLLS
WeshtgMe W , t,
Hogcmon • Peplinski 9 3
Morrison - Boriyskowskl . .  a *l
Douglas ¦ Nellike , . . .  B *,
Glowcicwskl - Mod|cskl . . .  7 J
L-Covc Bar • * 'Hnicllon • Koildov/skl * '
Home Beverage . . . . . .  5 7
McLaughlin ¦ Anmlct 5 7
Chuchnn - Hltlner 3 1




nny Stale - Blue li
S & H  Sales 15
Buy Slate - Red 14
Jerry 's Plumbing Barn IVh
Lodge NO. 1030 II
Bricklayers Local Nn. 7 i
Merchants Bank . . .  JM-
KINGS t. QUEENS
Westgate W. I..
The Silver Topi 9 1
Tho Bowlers 7 5
The Read Runners 7 3
The Wild Ones 7 i
The Piitl dlpri * i
The Hopolulls i I
The Alley call * I
The R.B.J .s , 3 >
JACKS a, JILLS
Weslgale Pointi
Baker - McChna I
McManus ' Rowland I
Starhnwll* • Wleonrek •
Chelmnwskl - Mort)nskl 4
Dlolrlrh - Liilmimtn , 4





' . . W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Cleveland . . . . . . .  2 0 0 1.000 54 41
NcW York . . . . . . . 1 1 0  ,S00 24 47
Pittsburgh 1 V 0  .500 43 54
St. Louis 1 I t  .300 2J 41
Capitol Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Dallas .. ? - . - . .  2 0. 0 1.000 45 20
Wasliinjlon 1 1  0; .500 49 47
Philadelphia . . . .  1 1 0  .500 il 54
New Orleans ..  0 2 0 .000 37 47
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W. L, T. PO. PT OP
GREEN BAY . . 2  0 0 1.000 31 7
Detroit 1 1 0  .500 37 It ,
MINNESOTA ... 1 1 0  J00 75 31
Chicago 0 2 0 .000 17 37
Coastal Division
W. L, T. Pcf. PT OP
LosAnsoles .. . .  2 0 0 1.000 44 27
Atlanta 1 1 0 .500 31 29
Baltimore . . . . . .  0 2 0 .000 34 79
San Francisco .. 0 2 0  .000 19 31
SUNDAY'S- RESULTS
Detroit- 24, New York 0.
Los Angeles 17, Atlanta 7.
MINNESOTA 52, Baltimore 14.
St. Louis 20, Chicago 17. . -.'
Dallas 21, New Orleans 17.
GREEN BAY 14, San Francisco 7.
Philadelphia 41, Pittsburgh 27.





GREEN' BAY at MINNESOTA. .
New Orleans at Los Angeles.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Washington at San Francisco.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Houston 2 1 0 .til 36 34
New York . . . . .  1 2 0 .333 79 74
Buffalo . . . . . . . . .  1 2 0 .333 63 78
Boston 0 3  0 .000 30 104
Miami . . . 0 3 0 .000 48 U
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L, T. PO. PT OP
Cincinnati . . . . . .  3 0 0 1.000 15 60
Oakland . . . . . . .  3 0 0 1.000 79 57
Denver 2 1 o .M 84 67
Kansas City . . . .  2 1 0  .667 77 31
San Diego . . . . . 1 2  0 .333 il It
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Diego 34, New York 27.
Buffalo 41, Denver 21.
Cincinnati 24, Kansas City 19.
Houston 22, Miami 10.
Oakland 38, Boston 23.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Miami.
Cincinnati at San Diego. •'
SUNDAY'S GAMES
New York at Boston.
Buffalo at Houston.
Kansas City af Denver.¦




W L W L
Vikings 2 i Rams 2 1
Packers 2 1 Bears l 2
Jets 2 1 Cowboys 0 ]
The Bantam League race was
left wide open after last,week-
end's games as four teams are
now tied for the top spot. The
Vikings upset the previously un-
defeated Jets 21-14, the Pack-
ers whipped the Cowboys 33-18,
arid the Rams upended the
Bears 19-6.
Tom Holubar r acked up three
touchdowns and a PAT for the
Packers, the Cowboys' Brad
Hitt scored twp TDs, Mike Wise
of the Vikings had two touch
downs and a PAT, while Jeff
Rivers of the Rams also notched
a pair of TDs arid an extra
point ,
PRE WEE
W L W L
Giants 3 o Ordinals 1 i
Raiders 3 1 Celts • )
The league leading Giants
squeaked past the Cardinals 6-0
and the Raiders blasted the
Colts 41-6.
The Giants had three touch-
downs from Bill Nelson , two
from Rich Pellowski , and one
from Brian Hansen. The Colts'
TD was scored by Tom Krone-






— Thomas Kerrigan , formerly
of Caledonia , has been invited
to lecture at Ynle University
for the 1D69-70 academic year,
lie will tench a graduate semi-
nar in theater administration in
tho school of drama.
Kerrigan , son of Mr . and Mrs,
Reryl Kerrigan , Caledonia,
graduated from Caledonia High
School in 1362. He received his
bachelor degree from the Ui*i-
vorsity of Massachusetts and in
10611, completed work for his
masters nt Yale. He is a doc-
toral candidate at Columbia
University, New York City, in
theatrical history and criticism,
Concurrently with his studies
at Columbia , Kerrigan is assis-
tant to the directo r of the
Brookly n Academy of Music ,
New York , one of the major





BOSTON (AP) - Charges ]
against 17 Boston University I
students accused of taking over i
a dean's office last spring have
been postponed indefinitely aft- ?1
er a 113-113 vote by the faculty, i
Charges against four others I
involved in the case were
dropped by a student-faculty .
hearing board after "insuffi- i
cient evidence" was found. i
Petitions calling for the drop- i
ping of charges against the oth-
er 17 were circulated among the i
school's faculty and students. t





DULUTH (AP) — Duluth vot-
ers will determine the fate of a
1 per cent city sales tax backed
by Mayor Ben Boo when they go
to the polls Tuesday in a special
election.
The piggyback sales tax
would, like the state tax,
exempt food, clothing, drugs
and housing.
Boo has warned that city li-
braries may have to be closed,
the park and recreation pror
gram dropped and over 100 city
employes dropped from the pay-
roll if the tax is not approved.
Organized labor has strongly
opposed the piggyback tax. la-
bor groups advocate a citywide
income tax of 1 per cent for in-





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
University of Minnesota scien-
tists leave for Houston today to
get an ounce and a half of moon
rock and soil.
The material was brought
back to the Lunar Receiving
Laboratory at Houston by the
Apollo ll astronauts. The Min-
nesotans are among 16 scien-
tists around the world who will
study lunar samples.
Dr. Robert Pepin and Dr. V.
Rama HJurthy will bring their
sample to Minneapolis Tuesday
to begin a three-month study.
Scientists hope to learn an-
swers about such things as the
composition of the sun, the birth
of planets and the age of the
moon from the samples.
Pepin, a physician, will study
rare gases in the sample. Mur-
hy, a geochemist, will be look-




To Pick Up Dust
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH? St. PAUL, Minn. m~.(USDA)
— Cattle 5,000; calves 500; slaughter
steeri and heiters only moderately ac-
tive, mostly steady; other slaughter
classes. Including vealers and slaughter
calves, steady; feeders scarce, steady;
mostly high choice 1,000-1,280 Ib slaugh-
ter steers 29.00; most choice 950-1,250 lbs
27.50-28.75; mixed high good and choice
27.00-27.50; high choice 965 Ib slaughter
heifers . 28.00; other choice 850-1,025 lbs
26.25-27.55; mixed high good and choice
26.00-26.50; utility and commercial cows
20.00-20.50; canner and cutter 17.50-20.00;
utility aiid commercial slaughter bulls
22.50-25.50; cutter 20.50-22.50; choice veal-
ers 40.00-42.00; flood 37.00-40.00; cholca
slaughter calves 28.00-30.00: good 22.00-
28.00; good 600-900 Ib feeder steers 26.50-
28.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and v gilts opening
weak to 25 cents lower; 1-3 200-250 lbs
26.00-26,25; 2-3 200-260 lbs 25,75-26.00; 2-4
260-280 lbs sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs
23.24-24.25; 2-3 40O-600 lbs 22.00-23.50;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 23.50-
24.00; boars fully steady;
Sheep 3,000; slaughter lambs and feed-
er lambs active; prices 50 cents high-
er; slaughter ewes scarce, steady; choice
and prime 85-105 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 28.50-29.00; good and choice 27.50-
28.50; utility and good slaughter ewes
7.50-8.50; choice 60-80 Ib feeders 27.50-
28.50. ¦ . ¦. . -.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO tn —(USDA)- Hoss 4,500;
butchers wealc to 50 cents lower; 1-2
205-230 lb butchers 26.50-27.00; -1-3 200-
250 lbs 26.25-26.50; 2-3 200-260 lbs 26.00-
25.25; few lots 3-4 300-350 lbs 24.25-24.50;
sows 1-3 350-400 lbs 23.50-24.25; 2-3 500-
600 lbs 21.75-22,75.
Cattle 9,000; calves none; ilaughter
steers steady to weak; prime 1,225-1,450
lb slaughter steers yield grade 3 atjd 4
30.75-31.50; high choice and prime 1,125-
1,450 lbs 30.00-31.00; choice 950-1,375 lbs
yield g rade 2-4 28.75-30.25; good 26.50-
28.00; high choice and prime **00-1,050
Ib slaughter heifers 28.00-28.50; choice
800-1,000 lbs yield grade 2-4 27.0O-28.00;
good 24.75-26.25; utility and commercial
cows 19.00-21.50; utility and commercial
bulls 24.00-26.00,
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; choice and prime 80-110 Ib
spring slaughter lambs 28.00-29.00; cull
to good slaughter ewes 5.00-7.00.
LIVESTOCK
HOW HANDY can H be? Convenient
downlown Levee Plaia location at 126
E. 3rd St.l RUTH'S RESTAURANT of-
fers tasty lunches and snacks for work-
ers, businessmen, shoppers, -students.
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
so early risers loin us for breakfast,
too. Let us cook .something up for youl
(First Pub. Monday- Sept. 15, 196?)
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
No. 16, 831
In Re Estate el
Hubert Caster, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of lhe above named
estate having filed its final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for dlstritutlon to the per-
sons thereunto entitled; ' .
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the tltBrtnu
thereof be had on October 7, 1969, at 10
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
probate court room in the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that nollct
hereof be given by publication of Ihlt
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law. .
Dated September 11, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
7 probata Judge.
'. (Probate Court Seal;
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan 1
Langfbrd, .
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,013
In Re Estate of
Raymond Freckletori, Decedcr
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
• and for Hearing Thereon
William E. Frecklcton having tiled
herein a petition for seneral administra-
tion stating that said decedent died
Intestate and praying that The First
National Bank of Wlnora be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearina
thereof be had on October 7, 1969, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
Ihe probale court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on January 14, 1970, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.,
belore Ihls Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be glv.'rn
by publication of this order In Ihe Wi-
nona Dally News and by mailed notka
as provided by law. •




Darby 8. Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 16,578
In the Matter ol tha Guardianship al
Raymond Frecklcton, Ward.
The* guardian of Ihe above named
Ward, viz.: The First National Bank ol
Winona, having mode and filed In this
Court Ils final account, together with
Its pellllon representing that said
guardianship has terminated and praying
that said account be examined, ad|usted
and allowed by Ihls Courl, and that aald
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be hoard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court at the Probata
Court Room In tho Court House In tin
City of Winona, Counly of Winona, Stale
of Minnesota, on the 7th day of October,
1969, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.; and that this
order be served hy publication thereol
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice, as provided bv law.




Derby S. Drewor, Chnrtored ,
l\l Paul Gone Brewer,
Attorneys for Pelltloner.
(Firs) Pub. Monday, Sept . tt, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly ot winonn ) In Probata Court
No, 17,022
In Re Estate of
Carl A, Wysocki, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing en Petition for Probate
ef Will, f.lmlflnfl Time lo File Claims
and lor Hearing. Thereon.
Charles John Searle Jr., having llled
a petition for the probate of the Will of
¦aid decedent anil for the appointment
of Tho Flrol Nallonal Dank ol Winona
ai Admlnlslrator With Will Annexed,
which Will Is on (lie In Ihls Court and
open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearln-i
thereof be hnd on October IS, 1969, at
10:3O o'clock A.M.. tmlore this Court in
the probale courl room In the court
housa In Winonn, Minnesota , and that
ob|ecllons to the allowance of sold
Will, II any, be filed belore said tlm»
ol hearing) Ihnl the tlmo within tffilch
creditors of said decedent may lilt
their claims bo l.mllcd to four montht
Iron* Ihe dale hereof, and lhat the
claims so lllrd ha tm/ird on January
27, IWO, nt 10:30 o'clocl A.M., bolnra
Ihls Court In Iho prohnlo court n:om
In the court house In Winonn, MlnnesnU,
end that notice Imroof bn given hy
publication of Ihls order In the Wlnnnn
Onll-y Ntiwa nnd hy mailed notice as pro-
vided by Inw ,




llnrnld j , Libera ,
Attorney (or I'etllloiier .
E = IR
If you are familiar with electrical formulas like
the one above and have a working knowledge of
electrical fundamentals , you may qualify for a
position with the 3M Company, New Ulm.
These positions offer individual growth opportu-
nity, ideal working conditions and excellent em-
ploye benefits.
The Personnel Department is open to accept ap-
plications Mon. through Fri., 8 a.m.*—4 p.m. and on




New Ulm , Minn.
"An equal opportunity emp loyer "
Male—Jobs of Inlertsr—- 27
TWO WEN wanted, 1 Intel* driver tor
over-the-road, homo evenings; 1 for
•levator work. Hulshlwr Or«ln Co.,
Inc. Utlci, Minn.
MAN TQ TRAIN for itori manioir, pref-
erably between 21*40. RipM advance-
ma-it to qualified ptrton. HotBtHllu-
tlon Iniuranca plan, paid vacation!. In-
quire In perion, Greet Winona surplus
Stora, 52 W. 2nd.
MBN WANTEO-Fuiitlmt . baker In La
Crowe Supar Markat Bakary, Parma.
. nent employment with tubitantlal
firm. Writ* C-M D>lly Nt*-**.
CHAUFFEURS WANTED-tull-tlme and
part-tlma, night work. Must be 21. Ap-
ply In parion. Yellow Cab of Winona,
INC., 260 W. 3rd.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Quantity
Survey work, largi prelects. $8,000 ta
)1I,ODO. Call Dennis Devine 288-7766 or
write to Snelling and Snelling person-
. nel, 302 Olmsted County Bank Bldg., Ro-
chester, Minn. 55901.
MEN WHO are ree ID travel, we can use
you on our stained glass window re-
pair crew. No experience necessary;
we will train you. Opportunity to work
up to crew foreman. Good wages while
learning and way above average for
craw foreman. Chance to tea tha coun-
try. We work In all states every year,
year around. Very good hospitalization
plan with malor medical and Ufa In-
surance. World's, largest stain glass
window restoration company. Hauser




Sell Direct to Farmers
Full or Part Time




for a reliable married man
living in Winona who en-
joys working with boys.
This is a permanent posi-
tion with excellent possibili-
ties for advancement, start-
ing at $130 per week. Please





















for light mechanical .work.
40-hour workweek plus full
company benefits including
paid vacations, group insur-










to work in Modern shop.
Experience necessary, 44
hour work week, paid vaca-
tion, excellent Insurance





Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Help—Male or Female*- 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hova
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babyslltlno In my home. Good-
view location, bays. Tel. 3B4».
Situations Wanted—Male 30
YOUNG MAN, 31, wilh BA degree wish-
es opportunity In Winona area. Exper-
ience Includes retail and wholesale sell-
ing, merchendlslno, shlpplno. receiving.
Inventory control, some display adver-
tising and office administration. Write
P.O. Box 903, Winona.
Business Opportunities 37
ELECTRONICS BUSINESiTfor' tale due
to health. Franchise dealer tor top
lint of merchandise. Terms to re-




Reliable perion from this area to
service ind collect from lulomitle
dispensers. No experience needed .. .
Wt «s»«bllsh account* for yon. ««r,
references and W05 to $1,7H curt
capital neceisory. 4 to 12 hours week-
ly nets excellent monthly income, Full
tlm* mort. F«r local lntetvl»w#
write. Include telephone number 1»
EAGLE INDUSTRIES, INC., 4725 Ex-
celsior Blvd.. St. Louis Park. Minne-
sota S54l*J.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money .. ¦'.
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC REGISTERED German sherthalr
pointers. 6 weeks old. $35. J. Rlness,
Rt. 1, Prairie du Chien, Wis.
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND — mele, 7
weeks old. Tel. St. Charles 9*32-4099
after 4 p.m.
AT STUD, small miniature apricot
Poodle, good pedigreed background, ex-
cellent disposition. Tel. «85-328». Mr*.
Richard Glelter, Alms, Wis.
SILVER MALE miniature, JS5; cream
toy female, 150; silver toy male, MS*
black toy male, (95; new little apricots,
silvers and white ready soon. Grooming
all breeds. Vllsli N* Well Poodles, 2500
Shelby Road, La Crosse. Tel. 718-0486
for appointment.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED SPOTTED boar, about 275
lbs. Also Case chopper, cheap, for
parrs, Eugene Bagnfewskl, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-4826,
FEEDER PIGS — Wendell Moore, La-
moille, Tel. wn.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-full blood. Earl
Duncanson/ lewlslon. '
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS-senlor heifer
calf sired by Sunnyslde Standout, bull
calf by Don Augur Mothenmarthas
Pride, dam has records of 601, 606 and
705 of fat, 4.2 test. Two 8-montti bulls
, from outstanding cow family. Ltoyd A.
Haigh, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-48(5.
HORSE SALE-S.E. Minn, registered AP-
paloosa and Quarter Horse Sale Sat.,
Oct. 4, 6:30 p.m. Biff Valley Ranch, E.
Bums Valley, Winona,. Minn. Nation-
wide financing by Thorp Finance Co.
on sale day. Over 100 head telling.
Contact North Star Ranch, Dakota, Tel.
896-2058 or Garvin Heights Ranch, Wi-
nona, Tel. 7709. .
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, jewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-30U. :
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Sdiuetav Rvstiford, Minn.
'Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
O l  C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. W5-3731 or 634-7191.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-WEEK PULLETS GROWN
BY PROFESSIONALS. Two 6,<XX>-blrd
floor-type houses, one lO.OOtHsIrd cage-
growing house. All In and all oul. Birds
:'. available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. TeC
689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
THREE-DAY-OLD Holsteln heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Scfilesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. 54412. Tel. 323-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock , bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., t p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
FARMERS
Want 10O open Holstein
heifers for out-of-state
shipment. Call or write
John F. Loomis
Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. 54755
Tel. 926-5231
Farm Implements 48
WANTED — power lift for John Deere
Model A. Write Franklin Dowlasch,
Alma, Wis.
WANTED-sub soller for Allis Chalmers
WD 45 or D 17. Tel. Fountain City
UB7-4771.
PICKERS—single rows, 4 Dearborns, 1
Oliver, 1 M.M. 2-row mounted, super
New Idea, Oliver, John Deere 227. Ed
Stiever, Rt. 2, Winona.
NEW HOLLAND No. 733 batch dryer,
LP gas, PTO drive, good shape. Ger-
ald Brown, Utlca, Minn. Til. lewiston
4826.
NEW IDEA 2-row mounted picker, 12-
roll husking bed, excellent condition,
brackets fit all Farmalls; Farmall 350
TA, power steering) 5U Series D2 Cat-
erpillar wilh 2S doier. Tel. Fountain
City 687-7239.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond




Ed's Refrigeration ft Dairy Supplies










F. A. KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
estimates. Tel. 8-1494._______
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel, 6332 or 8-4131
AFTER 5:J0t Inquire 724 IE, 7th
OOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and cruthed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE. Minnesota City. Minn.
Tal. Rolllngslene 0619-236*.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SHELLED CORN-Everett Rowekamp,
Lewlslon, Minn, Tel. 3679.
EAR CORN—1,000 bu. Forrest Nichols,
Tel. Centerville 5390155) II no answer,
Te|. 539 3252.
CORN—100 acre*. Will sell by acre or
bu. Very good corn grown Willi organic
fetlllzar. Mark Zimmerman, Tal. a-1474.
Articles for Sale 57
196* G.E. 14* 132-lb. trcejcr. top refrigera-
tor) hand lawn mower; large wooden
storage chest with lock), laundry cart
and miscellaneous Items. Tal. 3259 for
appointment.
NORTHWESTERN 5c wt vending ma-
chlnes. Tel. 2925.
RUMMAGE SALE. Tues. t, Wed., B35
37th Ave,, 2 blocks off Service Drive.
Clothing, drapns and miscellaneous.
FULL SIZE BED, compute,* large elec-
tric fan, 45 and 71 RPM records, cos-
tume lewtlry. Call »fternoons, 1114 W.
ath.
THREE-CAR gigantic garage rummage••tie,- Thurs. through Sun. Kitchen set.
beds, amall furnlturt, dishes, ehllrren's-adulls clothing, fur and racoon costs,
TV antennas, wheelbarrow, wool for
rugs, 508 Harriet.
FIVE-ROOM automatic space heater, $60-
sofa bed, $28f spring cot, $5. Tel. 6548.
FROM WALL to wall, no soil at all, or*carpets cleaned with Glue Lustre. Rent-
electric shampooer SI. H. Choate S.
' Co. ' ¦» ' . ' . - '
MAYTAG WRINGER washer, small oil
burner, dinette set. Tel. Rolllngstono
8687-2*183. . .
USED full size G.E. slpve. Tel. S-5393.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEM! Have your air ducts and furnace
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vac-
uum. Your home will be fresher, clean-
er, - more comfortable and -healthier
to live In. Call Joswick for free esti-
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
3389.
SINK with cabinet, double bowl; double
drain, cheap. Tel. 8-1315.
WRINGER WASHING machine and grille.Tel, 8-1009.
ALMOST NEW—executive steel desk, 6
drawers; 4-<lrawer steel filing cabinet; 6-
drawer business-type large wooden
desk. Very reasonable. 869 W. Sth.
MONARCH OUTBOARD motor, 5 h.p.,
J45; walk-In cooler, 6x6x6, perfect con-
dtlon, J550; refrigerator, 8 cu. ft., SJ0 ;
six ,4x8x2" panels, covered both sides
with white enameled hardboard, $27
each panel; old kitchen sinks, $3 each.
Home Beverage. Service, 553 Huff St.
SEVERAL LARGE mirrors, fire extin-
guishers, rugs. Tel. 3154.
KITCHEN . OIL heater,. 265-gal. fgel tanfc,
chrome dinette set, utility cabinet, com-
plete baby crib, walnut bookcase, gas
stove, 26" girl's bicycle. 148 High
Forest.
SALLY'S In-laws coming! She didn't flusf.
er, cleaned tha carpets with Blue
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store. :
NEW AND USED wheelhorsa tractors,
snowmobiles, mint-bikes. Westgata Gar-
dens, Tel. 7114.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room to seven rooms. Liberal
terms end trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
GET YOUR . Zenith color TV nov> and
save : on closeout models! FRANK
LILLA ft SONS, 751 E. 8th. Open eve-
nings.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners' at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO* 1671
W. Sttl.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S ,  TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS. These are Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,




Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 2571
AT EASE, MEN1 New Miracle exterior
paint remover may be rolled, brushed
or sprayed on, then hosed off. Scaly










Downtown ft Miracle Mall
D A I L Y  N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS





INSULATE NOWI-CoW Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We ara equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side walla for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel G3
DRY OAK fireplace wood, 18"x20" long.
Tel. Kellogg 767-3395.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
6-PIECE BEDROOM group, double dress-
er, chest, bed. Walnut plastic tlnlsh.
With Englander 6" foam mattress nnd
boxsprlng. $210. BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd ft Franklin. Open
Mon. Frl. evenings. Park behind Ihe
store.
MODERN olive green davenport, like
new. Tal. 8-4jf49.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. SelCServ-
Ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 56 W. Srd. Tel.
8-33139.
HIGH BACK platform rockers, now sale
priced at only $49.15. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES — Wealthy, Beacon, Duchess,
Whllnoy Crabs. Stuber Farm & Ken-
nels, 4 miles on Counly Trunk M. from
Bluff Siding.
RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs., $2.98;
reds, 10 lbs., 39C; squash) applesr
dales, 2 lbs. Sic. Winona Potato Mar-
ket.
Musical Merchandise 70
OLDS AMBASSADOR trombone, LeBIanc
clarinet, Sllverlone aultar. Very choop.
Tel. 5195 afler 5 p.m,
BOGEN PUBLIC address system; 6-




SELMER SIGNET Soloist carlnet and
Boucher Aristocrat trumpet. Both In
excellent condition, Tel. 8-4770 attur 5
p.m.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New ft Used Pianos, Piano Tuning









WE OFFER prompt, courteous servic-
er! all makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE t, POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5045.
Sewing Machines 73
WESTINGHOUSE electric cablntt style
sewing machine. Very.good condition.
Reasonable. 170 E. Mrak. .
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon-
ditioned «nd guaranteed 120 and up.
WINONA SEWINS CO., 115 W. 5lh St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondl-
tloned and guaranteed. B a  I ELEC-
TRIC, 131 B. ird.
OIL OR GAS htaters. S«l«s, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Tel. 747*. Adolph Michalowski,
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding midlines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rata*, fret
delivery. Seta vs for all your office sup-
plies, desks, fifes or offtea chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CC rau sm.
Wanted to Buy 81
TWO USED DESKS. Ttl. 377». : . 7
WANTED-.22 rifle. State make, condi-
tion and price. Daniel R. Lilla Jr.,
Trempealeau; Wis. Tel. 519-3283.
BOAT WANTBD-15*-17* glass boat, mo-
tor, frailer and equipment, under $1000,
(cash). All must be In good condition.
Tel. 8-3225 after 5.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd T»i; 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Apartments, Flats 90
LARGE l-bedroom apartment, complete-
ly remodeled, carpeted living room.
Available Nov. .1. No pets or unmarried
students. Inquire 616 W. Sth St., Apt. 1
anytime.
RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 fur-
nished, available Immediately, $55; 1
unfurnished, $65. Tel. Winona 9287 or
Rushford tfi<-9521 after 5 for appoint-
ment.
TWO : BEDROOM apartment, close to
downtown. Air conditioned, stove ahd
refrigerator furnished, newly redecora-
ted, laundry facilities. Available Im-
mediately. $150 Includes utilities. Tel.
8-4898 for appointment.
NEWLY REMODELED l-bedroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adults. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:30. .
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or S-2127.
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE-R0OA1 new epartment, private
bath and entrance. Utilities furnished.
For employed lady. 345 Vine. .
HOUSING for male college and voca-
tional students. Tel. 3341.
FOUR-ROOM apartment suitable for 4
college boys. Tel. 8-5430.
TWO-BEDROOM newly furnished, carpet-
ed apartment. Suitable for 4 girls, all
utilities with private entrance. Tel.
4036 after 4. -
FURNISHED HOUSING for male stu-
dents. Inquire 980 W. 5th.
Business Places for Rent 92
STORAGE OR FACTORY space, 5000 sq.
ft., new building, loading deck and fork













Tel. 8-4321 or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad. Tel. 3595.
Houses for Rant 95
SMALL HOUSE-1 mile west of Lewiston.
George Daley. Tel. Lewlslon 4855.
FURNISHED MODERN l-bedroom home,
8 miles from Winona. Available Oct. I
to Juns T. No pets. Tel. 8-1966.
GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, gas heat, small
family, no dog. Shown by appoint-
ment. $135. Available Oct, 13. Inquire
1075 Marlen St.
THREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths, 2-story,
Close to schools and shopping. Just re-
decorated and newly carpeted. Rent
J200 per month. Must furnish refer,
ences and deposit. Inquire 1078 W. Sth.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE-BEDROOM apartment or home.
Tel. 8-2870.
FACULTY MEMBER Is seeking garagi
to rent near WSC. Tel. 4391.
YOUNG EXECUTIVE, married, desires 2
or 3-bedroom homo, In Winona area,
on or about Nov. 1. Will rent or lease.
Tel. Mrs. Glende, 8-1585, between a
a.m. and S p.m.
Houses for Sale 99
IN GALESVILLE-1 year old, 2-bedroom
ranch-style home, attached gararje,
carpeted living room and bedrooms.
Available Nov. 1. Tel. Galesville 582-
2831 or Winona 8-2842 after 5.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-nev* 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, lamlly room with fire-
place, double attached garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
WX. NEAR WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO
School. 2-bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Going for only *9,000
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345,
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
homo? For courteous, helpful and if-
factlvs service Tel. 4115.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION of home, cen-
trolly located, built-in stove and ovan,
life balh, large lot. Tel, 2105 for ap-
pointment.
HOMES FOR SALE—Are you planning
to build your own home? FANNING
HOMES will do the framing for you
and you can complete If yourself. Fin-
ish materials furnished . Saves m In
building costs. Conventional construc-
tion. Planning sarvlce. Prices from
S4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
weekdays B to 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment, FANNING
HOMES, Watervllle, Minn.
FIFTH E, 968-attr-«ctlve 1 bedroom
completely modern home with garage.
$6,000 ranfle. Why pay rent when 1500
down will move you In? Balance on





L« Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104
We Buy, Soil 8. Trade




Tet. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Houses for Salt* 99
NEW HOUSE-S or 4 bedrooms, firnlly
room with fireplace, large patio, at-
tached garage. Gordon Matthees, Good-
view. Tel. 586J.
OLDER 3-BEDROOM home In good con-
dlllon, located at 1206 W. 4th. Conven-
ient to school, church and bus lino, l'/i-car garage, for Information contact
First National Bank, Trust Dept. Tel.
2811.
TX. YOU CAN OWN this home for only
$S0.1» a month after down payment. 3
bedrooms. East location. Let ui tell you
about It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., IM Wal-
nut St. Tel. 8*4365,
WEST LOCATIOM-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C, SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
POURTH W. 616-2 or 3 bedrooms, com-
pletely remodalad Inside and out. Pric-
ed for quick sala, TOWN 8. COUNTRY
REALTORS, Tel. 1-3741 or 8-147e*.
I i  
BOB
W&feWfc-




ASK US About Town
House Living!
Beautiful now two - three
bedroom, two - three bath
homes have private patio,
optional fireplace, the best
of built-in appliances and
carpeting, Double garages,
grounds and private swim-
ming pool are maintained
FOR you.
You combine the conveni-
ence of apartment living
¦with the privacy and tax
advantages of Home Own-
ership *when you live The
Town House Way!
AFTER HOURS CALL:
?Myles Peterson ....... 4009
Laura Satka .......... 7622




Farms, Land for Sale
IF YOU ARE In the market (or a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estata Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
378 ACRE DAIRY FARM-7 miles S.E.
of Winona, ISO acres open, 3 springs
In pasture. Modern 7 room house.
80*x34' barn with 35 stanchions. New
wafer system, 2 silos, bam cleaner,
hay conveyor In barn. Larga machine
shed and other buildings. On all
weather rosd. Nov. 1 possession.. Will
sell on contract to right , party. Con-
sider small farm or acreage In trad*.







We buy, we sell, we trada
8S ACRES, all tillable, near Wyattvllle,
3-bedroom home and other buildings. If
you need a small farm or home In the
country, only a few minutes from
Winona, ba sure and see this one.
Boyum Agency, Realtor
Rushford, Minn. Tel. W4-9MI
or Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
FARMS
FOR SALE
282 acre farm near Rolling-
stone. Very well located val-
ley farm with excellent
buildings, located on black
top road. 75 acres of top-
notch valley land.
380 acre farm. 315 acres
tillable with 50 acres of
pasture. Most of the till-
able land is Tama soil. Two
sets of buildings. One set
of buildings is located on
blacktop road, has room for
35 cows in barn with Berg
barn cleaaer. Excellent 2
story home, completely re-
decorated and remodeled.
The other farmstead has a
good home, 10,000 bu. Butler
grain bin and dryer , a large
insulated pole shed , and
new submersible well. The
farm has a 156 acre corn
base. Commercial fertilizer
man checked corn yield in
1968. Yield varied from 135
to 150 bu. per acre.
Excellent 115 acre farm
hear Lewiston. Reduced in
price and must be sold to
settle estate. 97 acres till-
able land focated 2 miles
from Lewiston. 35 acre
corn base and 37 acre con-
serving base. Complete set
of farm buildings with big
barn. Large modern home.







Lot* for St\t, IOO
ACRE OF LAND, llohts , water, septic
fan*, oerioe, shed, on hwy. Mrs. Art
Grover, Rt. 2, Galesville.
WE HAVE several small acreages for
home building on Plensant Ridge. (Just
2 miles Irom Winona). S500 down, bal-
ance on contract. TOWN & COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. 8-147*.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
MODEL F Atumncratti IS' flbsrgMss, 43
h.p. electric, Dexter trailer,* May ba
seen 307 MOD* er Tel. Mil .
Boats, Motors, Eic. 106
RUNABOUT-14' with 25 h.p. motor etW
trailer. Write Joe Baker, Alma, Wis.
DUCK HUNTERS, new 4 h.p. Evlnrude
Llghlwln, never used, Will discount,
Paul Plapp, Dakota, Minn. Tal. 443.
6748.
STARCRAFT-1M7 14V excellent fishing
or. due* boat. Tel. Rollingstone 8419.
2590,
FREE WINTER STORAGE with low
priced, off aeason tuna up. Wa pick
up and dollvsr. Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE. Winona Municipal
Harbor. Latsch Island, Winona. Tel,
3807.
Motorcycle*, Bicycle* 107
H0NDA-45CC $80. Tal, 2014 after 7
~
Motorcycles New t. Used




NEW AND USED snowmobiles and nevi
trailers. Harold's Sales & Service, Horn'
•r Road. Tel. 2549.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1967 Ui-1on step-side pick-
up, V-8, stick. May be tean at Stan's
Hwy. Pure Oil, Winona.
CHEVROLET-1949 1-ton truck, flat bad.
Bast offer. Tal. 1-2068 after <.
SMC—1957 Vi-ton pickup, very good con-
dition. Writ* Joa Baker, Alma, Wis.
' • 7 TOMMY TOPPERS "
ALL SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
Salts, 1 miles J. of Galesville en 35-51.
VOLKSWAGEN - 1963 truck. Ideal fcr
camper. 307 Sioux or Tel. 4872.
FORD—1951 1-ton truck, In good condi-
tion, with very good grain and stock
rack. Robert Sehmldtknecht, Cochrane,
Wis., (Hi miles N. of Waumandee).
Tel. 626-2260.
Us«d Cars 109
PONTIAC-1966 Catalina 4-door, $1,250.
Tel. S-1970.
CHEVROLEt—1965 Impala 2-door hard-
top, excellent condition. Write Joe Bak-
er, Alma, Wis.
OUR AUTO LOAN PUN Js designed to
save you money and offers you all
these benefits;, prompt action, low cost
and budget planned repayment. Insur-
ance premium may be Included In
your loan, ease of payments by mall,
credit Is being built up for future bor-
rowing. Sea Frank, Dick, Max or Den-
nis at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
EXCEPTIONAL 1956 Chevrolet, V-8,
stick, no rust, must tell, make offer.¦ Tel. 2447. ..
RAMBLER — 1965 Classic. 6-cyllnder,
straight slick, radio. Runs well. Til.




DODGE-1969 Coronet 440 2-door hardtop,
cream with tan vinyl top, slant 6




4 TO), Big Box, 6 cylinder
engine, 4 speed ; transmis-
sion, radio, 8,000 ACTUAL
miles, Lockout Hubs, West
Coast Mirrors. SAVE $$$
SPECIAL DEAL ON
JEEPSTER Commando ,
A. WD Pickup, V-8 engine,
Radio (Demonstrator).
1966 JEEP
Station Wagon, 2 WD, 6
cylinder engine.
1959 JEEP
PC 150, 4 WD, 4 cylinder
engine, overhauled.
1958 JEEP
FC 150, 4 WD, 4 cylinder
engine, REAL CLEAN.
1956 JEEP
Station Wagon, 4 WD, 6
cylinder engine.
1952 JEEP
Pickup, 4 WD, 4 cylinder
engine.
1967 DODGE






STOP OUT to see






v , . .
CAMERO—1»6», M7 a-iowdr atwn tires.
John Gardner, Gilnvllle, Wit. Til. 58}-
262» or 582~<«0.
CHeVROLBT-1955 4-door, i, »tlck, ex-
cellent condition, Tal. Rolllnsifona aw-
tm.
CHEVMOLET-W**, -I400. SM to •p*we-
clatr Tel. (715) m-3m (collect) after
6 p,m. for appolntwirtt.
VOLKSWAOEN-1'65 square back, tad,
good running rendition. Tel. 2M1,
JUST IN
1962 TRIUMPH
: ¦ ' • 4 ' Speed ' ¦ ; • : '
• Bucket Seats
• Radio






"We service vAiat toe ielV
Mobil* Homes, Trailers Ul
AMHERST —1968, 12'xM' mobile liome,
furnished, own Brekke, Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 538-4475 after 6 pjtt.
Many homes ta choose from at
COULEE MOURE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona Tal. 427*
LOT FOR RENT~tn the country. Perfect








MOTOR HOMES/ travel trailer!, pickup
camper*. Chateau and Seotty -travel
fralleri. Tommy*! Trailer Sal«, a
miles . S. cf Galeavllla on 35-53.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New aid Used
R O L L O H O M E
m Miles S. of City Limit*
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog




AUCTIONEER, City and state neon*.




Will handle all sires and klndi of
auctions. tei. Dakota 6434141
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
; Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2979
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tal. 864-9381
SEPT. 30—Tues. 12 noon. 3 miles W. of
Mindoro or 8 miles E. of Holmait; Wis.
on County Trunk O. Irvine Pfaff, own.
er; Kohner fc Schroeder, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 3D—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Au*
tion, 610 W. Belleview. Donald Beyers,
owner; Alvin Kohner/ auctioneer.* Ever-
ett J. Kohner, cleric.
OCT. 1—Wed. 11 a.m. Antiques, Collec-
tor's Items & Toy Auction, 710 Wilson
St., Winona. 3 owners; Hil Duellman,
auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
OCT. t—Wed. 9:30 n.m. Kemtetti John-
son Implement (Estate) Auction, on
Hwy. 53, just S. of Holmen. Wis. Al-
vin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northirn
Inv. Co., Clerk;
i i.
OCT. 2-Thurs. 1 p.m. 1 nr.Ua W. of
Coon Valley, Wis., on Hwy. 14 (• 1
mile S. off 14 on Hwy. 162. Leonard H.
Nelson, owner; Russeli Schroeder, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerK
OCT. 3-Frl. 12:3 p.m. 1 mil* E. of
Arcadia on 9' to Corner Store, ttien Vh
miles N. on County Trunk A to town
road, then i miles N.E. Anton Ressel
Estt,te, owners; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 4-Sat. 12 Moon. 11 mites S.W. of
Black River Falls on C, 3 miles W. of
Disco on C, M-mlle S. on Lien Road.
Howard Holllster, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 4—Sat. » a.m. 509 3rd Ave. N..;.,
Sprino Grove, Minn., 2*A blocks N. of
RR tracks past high school. Retina
Nohra property) Bentley f> Bentley,






610 W. Belleview, Winona
TUES.; SEPT. 30




Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
Personals 7
READ t LEfcR*H S times taster batora
Thanksgiving. It's possible! To arrange
for a class and a fr«e mint lesson Tel.
Mr. Woodford S-32M after s.
Business Services 14
MANN «. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign polei. Contact
John Mann, Houiton er Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump ramov-il, spraying, ate -Free
estimates. Blotto's Tree Sarvlce, wi-
none.: Tel. *-53t1,
' STARK EXCAVATING «.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. J, Winona Tel. witoka 2S3J








RETIRE that old slow-poke water heater
now and savel Gat a complete quota-
tion on a now one or any plumbing and
heating lob from us. No obligation.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING




Licensed J- Bonded Operator!
«7 E. 4th TeL t3M
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
C. S, Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-5245
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9507 or 6436 1-year guarantee
Female—- Jobs of Inf. 26
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gate
Restaurant, Si W. 3rd. No phone
calls.
tADY TO DO; housecleaning for 1 adult,
2 or. 3 days a -week. Write or see Jim
Grayburn, Holnnen, Wis. Tel. S2d-3702.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light house-
keeping duties. Free board and room
plus weakly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315,
CIRL WANTED for aaleswork In retail
stora. Must be free afternoons and eve-
nings. Inquire) In person, Gr»af Winona
Surplus Store/ 52 w. 2nd.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kltchan needs ad-
dltlonal full-time waitresses. Apply in
person.
CO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
FULLTIME BOOKKEEPER - Write to
P.O. Box i, Winona, in long hand stat-
ing age, experience and references.
WANTED: Girls tb learn beauty culture.
' Harding Beauty School, 76 W- 3rd.
WAITRESSES—5 p.m.-8 p.m., 11 a.m.- 2
p.m., 1 or 2 nights per week and Frl,
or Sat. Apply In person, Steak Shop.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or writ* "Santa Parties", Avon,




AVON representatives can earn tiandreds
of dollars selling the AVON gift line in
their neighborhood. Start now. Contact


























Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on first and






Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
PART TIME (Scratch) baker wonled al
once. Benoflls, oood work ing conditions.
Write C-94, Dally News.
j LOOKING FOR A j
J SPECIAL CAR ? jI If you are waiting for a certain car . . .  Check with C
\ us. We have different cars coming in every day. #
1 1962 FORD F-100 Pickup $695 I
( 1961 GMC Van $595 /
I 1962 BUICK 4-door $295 1
/ 1961 CHEVROLET 2-door SHARP! $245 I
I 1962 FORD 4-door $195 (
1 1961 CHEVROLET Panel Truck $ 99 /
J TOTS LET rem Jf Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-L incoln Dealer 1
J MIRACLE MALL I
I BUZZ SAWYER j  
By Roy Crane
I . - . "
DICK TRACY By Chester Could
BLONDIE By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
— —¦¦i n I.I ..,.. — .n . ¦->¦.— .i a,.., _ . .. i«. ¦II  i... . — ¦¦.- — — I M . m i ¦—¦ — in ¦-¦¦. ——.II ¦«¦¦-! —¦—¦¦¦ ¦ .¦- i I . . .  ,.I.I i i ¦
MARY WORTH Saunders and Ernst
- ¦ "¦— ' ¦ v a II i ... i ¦ ¦ p  ' ¦ d ' ' * : : . .
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walker
. .J 
¦ 
? _ : ? • ' ' 
¦ '
¦ - ' :..v.v.:.v .^.v.-,.v,., , m.»»i, Pi»^.M 
.v...,. .v,.,. .^,. .^. ,.... .,. ,^„,. ~. y . . .
LI'L ABMER By AI Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lssv/ell
• • *ba^^ Bh«4takt ^MHto-H-M-(MaHaMd»«H ~--N_Maa *a^^ —*a a^m^^ m—^^ ^^ *^ mmaa *miimm *mma**^ mmmaam ^^ m^i m^mmmmm m^m '^^ ^mmmmmm ^^ ^m^^ ^mmi^^^ m m^ m^^^ m^^ ^mm^^ m
TIGER By Bud Blake
y — 
¦ '• - , ¦ ' , 
• I ..
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
DENNIS THE MENACE
*Yi MS mi HIS MM'H fl-vo LET HIA WOK UKB TU-VT ?eecAuse TWEY UNMfiSTAND HIM, THATS WHVJ*
GRIN AND BEAR IT
".... And now that I'm homo, I refuse to 90 to college -won
if it's frcei... I got my fill of fighting-!**
